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I\ SECRET SESSION

anything that appears to yon useful foe
your defenoe.“
Urey fas replied with a vehement declaration of his Innooence, repeating several
time '*1 am Innocent'* In a voice wbloh
quivered with emotion. The agonized
matin jt In which be uttered his protestations of
Innooenoe had a most painful
effect and must hare evoked the aymp ithy even of his most inveterate enemies.
Ths prisoner grew more composed as the
examination proceeded answering every
question without a moment's hesitation.
CoL Jouaust submitted Dreyfus to a
rigorous examination, more in the style
of a prosecuting counsel than a Judge,
and made gestures at Impatience at somn
direct denials whloh Dreyfus gave repeatedly to the judge's questions.
A fief ths court bed decided not to adjourn on account of the abaenoe of certain witnesses, the o’etk was ordered to
read 11. d'Orme'e bill of Indictment of
1SW4
which he did In a lond voice, Dreyfus In the meanwhile listening unmoved
as the old charges against him were read.
Col.
jooaust then nddreased Dreyfus
stated adding as ho handed the prisoner
a long slip of cardboard upon which the
bordemu was rested, “Do you reoognlxe
this documcntf"
Drsyfns replied, with a passionate outburst: “No, my colonel, i am iouooent.
I declare It here as 1 declared It In 1804,
Ills voloj here was
victim.”
I am a
choked with sobs. The volee of the prlsouer resembled the cry of a wounded animal as he ended his reply wltbrtbe words:
the valleys—my wife;
“Flvo yoars In
my ohlldrsn; my Uod; I am lunooeut, In-
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Rannes, August 7.— The proceedings

of

the court

martial be’ory wbtoh Capt.
Dreyfus la on trial opened at ten minutes
past seven o’cIock this morning,

Capt. Dreyfus

on

tered

the court

rcom

firm

step, though his features
were pallid.
He Is partially bald and
be has is gray and olosv
what hulr
He answerod the formal quescropped.
tions of the judge as to his name, age,
with

a

In

otn

clour

n

ilutnemlnsul

Ua

r/ilon

on

facing the judges with his hands resting

33.

PORTLAND, MAINE, TUESDAY

"

Col Jouaust said:
"Then you deny Ilf”
Dreyfus replied: "Ysi. my ooloosl.”
On the court procexllnv to the roll oall
of witnesses,
ths most notable being
Ksterhazv and Paty Cla o, he half turned
his h?ad towards ths seats of the witnesses. especially when the clerk of the oonrt
called Fsterhazy, hut when no response
was received,
Dreyfus returned to hie
previous attitude, looking straight In
front of him at Col. Jouaust.
Altogether about 100 witnesses will be
called uu both sides.
Jouaust—“Did
you say ‘If I handed
over
doonmunts It was to hare more
'*
Importint ones In return?'
Drsy uv— V v
Jouanst—“Did you say 'in throe years
tkoaur

U'hp

sn impassible figure.
opened, so far as Rennes is dtu you «ay thru year.!"
Dreyfus—"I a. bed far ill mean, of Inconcerned, in an atmosphere of perfect
rest'gatlon.
They were refuted uie.
t wan justified In hoping that at the end
tranqaillty.
At 7 o'clock MM. Latorl and Demangs af two cr three years my innooonce would
and Major Carrierr with their assistants, oome to light,"
Jouaust—"Why three years!"
to- k their seats, the witnesses followed.
Dreyfus—"Because a certain time Is
Then sharp words cf command from the neceetary to obtain light."
Joueaust—"Bad you an arrlere pensee
officer commanding the row of soldier.-*
at the baok of the court rang out: “Car- [alter thought!)"
DreylBB— "J.o."
hi* knees

on

Mill

mzanwnleo

Inn

nonnau

0*

The trial

present arms!"

ry arms;

There

The

and a
moment later Col* Jouaust, followed by
the other members of the court, walked
OB tho stage and took seats at the table.
Col. Jouaust and his oolleagues were in
fall parade uniform.
Immediately after Col. Jouanst was
seated, he gave the order to bring In the
All eyes were then turned to
prisoner.
the right of the stage lies'de wbloh was a
door kacting to the room in which Dreyfus was awaiting the summons.
Almost evoryLoly but the most£prominent officers stood on their feet
Some
mounted on benohes and to obtain a better slew.
There
were
subdued cries of
“alt flown** amid which the door opened

and

Capt.

followed

rattle

a

was

of

arms

Dreyfus preceded
gendarme emerged

Alfred

by

a

and
into

features were deathly pale and his t*eth were set with a determined
bat not defiant bearing.
He
walked quickly, and ascended the three
steps leauing to the platform In front of
the judges.
There he drew himself up
erect, brought his right hand sharpl? to
the
his kepi,
of
or military can,
peak
giving the military Balute.
The prisoner then
removed his kepi
and tock the seat placed for him facing
his judges just In front cf bis counsel’s
lark and with his back to the audience.
Dreyfus. In a new uniform of captain
of artillery, with red fuclugs,
fixealy
the judges with immovable
regarded
features and without stirring hand
or
foot, scarcely moving bis head, during
the while course of tha proceed logs except when he entered and left the court
the court

room.

His

room.

After the formal

cupled

a

begin

couple

of

proceedings which oc*
boars, Col. Jouaust

the examination of Dreyfus respecting the famous Dorderean and what
Dreyfus did with or could have known
of its contents.
Whan
l)p>vtn«
w^nplntr erl naiaa
oian
from bis seat, be stood erect bolding his
k‘i'1 in bis hand before him. Ue locked
blob Jouausr. straight in the faoe during
the whole interrogatory.
Col. Jouauet
“It results from the
began by saying:
documents just real that you arb accuse! of having brought about maobin >•
tions
or teld
relations with a foreign
or one or
more of Its ugrnti, In
power
order to proouro it weans, by delivering
It documents, Indicated In the i.torimi
lia'log bordereau, to commit hostll.tles
or undertake war against Francs
1 notliy pool let you will be
to state
during the
oourse of these

flowed

proceedings

Bridgeport, Conn., August 7.— George
Hamilton, the motorman of the ill-fated
with
if* human freight
the side of the big trestle on
the Swbeiton Traction nompany’a road,
resterday. was arraigned before Justice ]
Peek in the Stratford >court Ibis evening. !
The ohnrff
bi ought against
Hamilton
was that of manslaughter.
He pleaded
not guilty and without bavins heard evidence of any kind, «Justioe Peok condoned the oase for one week and
fixed the
prisoner’s ball a) ll.OJft. Htmlltou .was
released soon afterwardB and went to his
l curding plaoe.
Hamilton would make
no statement after the hearing.
whioh

oar

plunged

over

DK. JOHN M. FLETCHKR.

SPECIALTY.
We have tailor’s pressmen.

rUoltn O9

13 Prelile St., fipp. Preble House.
I3P"* Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.
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Boston, Aug. 7.—Forecast for Boston
and vicinity TuesdayFair, dry aud
socl weather Tuesday and Wednesday;
light North to East winds.
Aug.

7.—Tuesday and

fresh

North-

LOCAL. WEATHER REPORT.
7, 1893.—The looal
weather Lareau records the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 89 838: thermometer. 65;
dew point. 60; Rel. humidity
W; direction of wind, NW; wind velocity, 6, state ol weather, olenr.
6 p. ni —Barometer. 39.611; thermometer, 65; dewpoint. 46; rel. haintdlly, 60;
ilrectlon ot wind, NW; wind veloolty, 3,
stale of weather, char.
Max. temp., 74; min. temp., 68; mean
temp ,66; max. wind velocity 13NW; precipitation—84 hours, .0.

The agricultural department weather
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 7, taken at
3 p. m., meridian
time, the observation for each section being given in
this order: Temperature, direetioa of
wind, stato of weather:

Boston, 73 degrees, NW. cle’.r; New York
Tldcgrses, NW, clear; Philadelphia, 74 degrees, N, clear; Washington, 73 degrees,
-VW, clear; Albany, 7Udegr.es, NW.pcldy;
Buffalo, .(.degrees, NK, cldy; Detroit, 94
degrees, NE, cldy; Chicago, 1'4 degrees,
NE p cldy: St. Paul, 73 degrees. BE,
cldy; Huron, Dak., 76 degrees, SK, cldy;
Bismarck, OS degrees, BE. rain; Jacksonville, 83 degrees, SW, oldy.
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sale, time-trled remedy
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Bolts

Pulled

Th.ough.
Terrible Mt. Desert Disaster

Explained.
0

With Bolts Gone Timber Was Sot

Strong Enough

to Hold.

No Washers Used with
the Bolts

Important Testimony Taken
Ccroner’s Inquest.

MORNING,

Ing thrown In fcr tbelr rescue. No ora
su pushed lu by tbs crowds OI) u,,, r(
for alter Ibo crash, all lor duntartly drew
back In horror from the opening.
Miss Ktbai F. b’trsfon of Hangnr, testified to tbe came effect. The most Important witness was Wllilsm A. Without
ot
Lisbon Falls, foreman cf bridges for
Central re llr out, who built
tbe Maine
tbe
lie said the
gangway last June.
material for the gang way was not ordered by
him, bat was landed on the
Tils orders for the
wharf for bis use
building of tbe bridge rams from Superintendent Powers of tbe bridge sod building department of tbs Maine
Central.
The gang-way was 37 I -3 feel long and 10
wide. Tbe timbers were 3si3 Inches, set
Tsrtlcally and creased by two lncti planking. There were tire of those beams running the Irngth of the gang-way. Then
timbers wrre reinforced by three one-lnoh
truss rods att In a hard pins cross Umber
at tbe
binge of the pier and a apruos
timber at tbe outer end. These rods were
mode with a ohtael. net
through holes
augur, and were fastened on tbe ootslde
by 8 1-2 loan nets, screwed Hush with
timbers, lie wns not an expert on qualitimber, bnt thought the material
ty of
was good,
and supposed the gaug-way
waa strong
enough to bear all strain
that could be put upon It. He believed
tbe aocldent was caused by the nuts on
the Iron rode pulling through the outer
oross piece,
and then tbe timber* were
not strong enough to stand the extra
strain thrown upon them.
Asked wby
wssber* or plates were not put under
the
nuts, he said be built tbe ellp as In-

*
that cures*

Tbe railroad's attorney, llr. Chapman,
arrived late In tbe "afternoon and askrd
for adjournment for another day wblob

L. Wlthaiu of Lisbon Falls and headquarters at Bangor, In fall:
Q —Are yon tbe foreman of tbe construction of tbe slip that
was trekeo
yesterday 7
A.—I am, sir.
Q.—Slate when the slip was built and
If In your opinion it was thoroughly construct! d.
A.—Completed June Ptb, this year. 1
tUUIUU^UIj

far

a*

the

slip

the

Affections of every
Sold by nil Druggists. Write its discoverer,!
1
Dr. S. It. Hartman, of Columbus, Ohio.
F lie will advise you free.
■
in — iin—»hh—hh

I-aiarthal

description.!
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Interview With Maine Central’s Chief.

His

Story

of

the Dis-

aster.

People

Jostled,

Poshed

and

Crowded.

VUUDU IIVWU

stood.

How Mr. Swectser

Slip

Had Been
ened

StrengthRecently.

Theory

of Cause

of

Accident

Suggested.

08

1 constructed fmy orders as 1 under-

—

of the ocoldent?

A.—Sly opinion Is that tbe nuts drew
through the timber, and as thsy did so,
the slip kept settling, and the final collapse came at one Instant
Q —blow long and how wide is the slip,

and bow suncorted and constructed?
A —Slip 37 feet, six inches long, 10 feet
wide.
Inner end, or head of slip, was an
8x12 bard pine timber,
about one foot
on
each end than tbe length of the
longer
Blip, the enda resting on the caps of the
piling of the wharf, thereby forming the
on
the
hinge, the ends being rounded
under side. The outer ends were supported by a beam under the slip, about four
foot trom the outer eod, suspended by a
gallows flane. and chains over pulleys.
Was ccustrurted of for? stringers, Sxlg
and a do" bio ten nant, ons end fitting into the hard pine timber at the head of the
slip, the other enda fitting Into the head
piece, 0*12, spraoe. 'Ihe center of the slip
was further supported ty three brass rods
running the bend timbers under two
truss beams, 4x12. rSlvU)t>,,s th,, slip
Into
atout three equal
nhd covered
spar.**
with two Inch spruce plsukz.
There was
a two inch plank
betweeu the
put In
stringers, sot edgewise, for the purpose of
stiffening the centre of the covering, la
reference to running heavy truck loads of
lumber, 'ihe reds were 11-8 Inches In
diameter, of Iron, and the ends upset to
1 2-8 Inches, where Ihe
threads
were.
Nnts, 1 should thluk, were about 2 1-9
inches In diameter. There were no plates
or washers under the nuts.
Q —Were the head timbers countersunk
to let the nutB in flash with the outer side
of the timbers?
A.—The Ulster nt the head cf the slip
and the ether one wero cut In but very
little; not flush. The plank covering the
o utsldo timber was out to let tbe nuts in.
Q.—How big an auger were the holes
bored with?
A.—About 1 3-8 inobee; I know we had
to drive tbe bolts through the holes.

Q.—Wfcat kind of lumber was used In
a string cri?
A.—I thought it was spruce.
A. —How many persons, If they were
crowded on, would It hold, do you think?
tinuation of tn.ll!The road's oblef enA.—Have no idea.
gineer. Mr. Dunn, made an Inspection of
Q XVho gave you orders to construct
the slip?
tbe vicinity and fragments cf tbe slip and
A. —Air. V. U. Watson, superintendent
secured statistics for use Inter on, when of
bridges and buildings, Maine Central
the acoldent Is officially investigated.
ral lroad.
From tbe hasty examination yesterday
Q—Ulii he give yon orders as to the
size if the tl mber to be used In It?
It appeased that the only support of tbe
A—I had nothing to do with the ordergang way was the timbers, bat when the ing of the timber.
—Where did you find tbe timber when
wreck was
removed today
It was tceu
yen did the work?
that tbe first
cause of tbe accident, apA—On tbe wbaif.
parently, was tbe polling out of three
Q—Are you acquainted with the difierone-inch Iren reds, wblcb ran tbe length
iUUiWVil
J UUU1U BIUIC UB
of tbe gang way with tolls.
Apparently to the quality?
1 could not state It according
A—No,
the nuts bad pulled through tbe ten Inch
to the grading at the mill.
string piece, throwing all the strain on
Witness was shown some timber to see
the woeden
Then came the If It was like that need In the construcgirders.
tion
of the gangway.
crash and the awful death straggle.
Q—How far were the nuts turned on
The coroner's Inquest was to have be- to the threads of the truss rods?
Id tho morning, but the abA
The nuts were flush.
gun early
Q—With what tools aod how did you
sence of
a stenographer delayed the proout to set the nuts into the head timber?
ceedings, until
afternoon, and then it
A—With a mallet and oblsel
proceeded slowly, as testimony had to be
Q—Why did you unt put some washers
uuuer the nuts?
taken lu
band.
Coroner
D.
L.
long
A—I had
none
to put on. This was
Field of Ellsworth condnoted the lnqnest.
the reason, and then I did not think It
John
IS. Bunker, Jr., of Bar Harbor, who
necessary.
was
the
two-inoh plank
oounty attorney of Uunoook county, acted
Q—How
as cluk.
Lawyer B. C. Addlton of Ban- tb:ourh the centre secured?
with 80-penny nails.
A—Seoured
It
who distinguished himself by bis was also
gor,
Seresting on the truss beams.
efficient work of rescue, appeared us at- cured in position l>y the nails.
several of the Injured.
The
Q—Outside of the truss, it gave no suptorney for
llrst
witness examined was Capt. II. N. port to the iUp, did It?
A—No, sir; it was not put there for
Fairbanks of
Bangor. Be stood beside that purp.ii e
the gangway
near
the outei end of the
Hugh Chapman of Bangor, attorney
wharf, watching the people going aboard for the Maine Central, arrived late In the
aftsrmcn
the testimuny bad been
after
nnd speaking to those he knew.
He said taken. Alter
looking over tne testimony
it was
an
orderly crowd, no unusual ha said that he had nothing to offer and
pushing, but the crush of a orowd of the jury, who desired to get statements
the oUioere of the Sappho and other
people all bent In the same direction, nnd from
Maine
Central
employes In regard to
anxious to board the boat.
whether or not any effort was made lo
A few may have jumped over the chains prevent the mad rash to the slip, decided
the Inquest until tomorrow
at the side to reach the ship quickly, but to adjourn
morning.
there was uo roughness.
Capt. Fairbanks
WHO MBS. MOW EH WAS.
said that an instant before the crash, he
beard a slight nolsi above the rush of feet
San Franotsoo, August 7,—Mrs.
Marwhich he now
believes was caused by gery Mower of this city who was one of
the victims of the disaster at Bar Harthe belts palling through the headpiece bor
yesterday was the widow of Amos
of the gangway. Then followed the crash Mower and u slater of Mr. S. Kequa of
The dead woman bos a son lo
Oakland.
of tho
breaking timbers and the fatal
Santa Crur. and a daughter In Boston,
plunge.
whom she was visiting. Another
daughCopt. Falrbank's wife and daughter, ter Is
lu France.
who were with him, testified substantialTO CKUSU FILIPINOS.
thuf they did' not
ly tile same,
before the great orasb.
hear any noise
Washington, August 7.—A statement
Both Bald no efforts was made by unyone prepared at the War Department shows
the bill of October there will be
to keep kaok tho orowd from the gang that by
at Maotlu, or on the way to the Philipwltnerssi beAll threo of there
way.
pines SB,JOB men. They will all reach
lieved that all the dead were drowned, the Islands before the beginning of the
not crushed to U>* Jakk "» h» planks bo- dry season.
th

DU

—

travelling

pany,was seen at the office of the railroad
by a reporter of the PHKS3.
l’restdont Wilson talked In an earnest
and feeling manner about the
great calamity whloh happened on his road on
Sunday last and raid that Monday morning be had visited tba scene of the disaster and oarefully Inspected the surround-

ings.

to

Ills

Death

Asked If he bod any theory as to what
contributed to the disaster, in a
most thoughtful manner he said In eubstaoce, that when It was known that the
warships were to be at Gar Harbor on
Sunday, the Maine Central made every
arrangement to aooommudata the large
orowds
along Its line wbloh It knew
would most
likely avail themselves of
the excursion rates.
Careful Instructions
were sent to
ell the employes of the road
to do everything
In their power for the
comfort of the 'visitors and ample aooou
modatlona In the way f steamera were
to
take the orowds from the
provided
care on arrival at
the lorry. The trains
moved with the greatest regularity and
everything seemed to be going along like
dock work and It was not until the early
exourslonlsts left the oars and begun to
oroas the clip at Mt Desert
ferry that any
trouble began. At this spat things took
a most rerloas
turn for no sooner had
the people began to leave the cars than a
rush and a push commenced. They
acted like a set of crazy people, jjktllng,

pushing

and

orowding

one

another In

their frantlo efforts to reach the bouts.
Mr. Wilson thought there was no neoessity
for this, for the company had all the water transportation
tbut was required and
a good deal
me*".
The Sappho was at
the slip and this Lout oonld easily take
on board
lzCO passengers and as a matter of statistics the early excursion train
from Bangor and places along the line
bud Just about 168 persona. And besides
the Sappho there was the Sebanoa, capable of aoooramodatlng 433 and If these
two boats had not been sufficient another one was
in cull on the Bar Harbor
side.
Mr. Wilson said that the officers of the
Sappho when they saw how the orowd

pushing,

did

power to oheek It.
orew tried to reasoo

everything

In their

Xbe mate and the
with the people and
resorted
almost to ferce to keep them
back,
tseneral Superintendent McDonald was on the spot at the time and fearing trouble did the best he oould do to
avert It.
In fact Mr. McDonald was directed the day before to be oo hand and
take a general supervision of things In
that vlolnlty.
Despite all efforts on the part of the
employes of the road to persude the people to move In an orderly way the crowd
surged on the slip and began to get on
board of the boat with the wildest kind
of a rush. It has been estimated that 300
people were packed together like sardines
and It is likely that even with this number everything would have gone well had
not a most singular movement on the
part cf the crowd taken plaoe. Mr. Wilson
says that just before the slip broke,
for some unaccountable reason the people nearest the boat and at the lurtberest
end of the Blip were seen by bystanders

RETIRED TO LIFE.

Nashua

Missing

Man

Found in Portland.

Had

Been

Working Here

Under

Assumed Name.

Hospital For
Critical Operation.

Went

Then

to

He

Disclosed

Identity

and Family Was Sent For.

Mourned (or a< dead by hla family and
friends for two months, O. S. Groeley of
i.atuiun;
uiiu,
•iiU|ipiuK
N\ H., wrs found cn Sunday at
In lienzor over night, left for Bar Har- Nashua,
the Greeley hospital In this city hovering
bor Sunday
at
&15
with
the
morning
tetween life and death as the remit of a
orowd of exonratonlets wbo met with the
critical aurgloa! operation.
His wife In
fatal aoctdent and in wblob .Hr. 8wettfor
her widow’s weada, his son and a
sister
wat a Tlotlm, Ur. Urrrnongh being wired
iifteen years
whom be had net teen fer
after being In the water 16 minutes
oama hers and grouped around his
bedUr. Ureenocgh told the following stcry
that the man
had teen
of bit experience: “When we left Port- side, rejalosd
land
we
undecided
whether we
were
would go through to Bar Harbor and did
not deolde until we got to Bangor where
we made up our mlude to stay over night
then
and go to Bar Harbor on tbe early
train in tbe morning, Sunday.
The train was made up of 13 care and
all were filled.
(Tpon arriving at tho
Perry where tbo steamers are taken to
THE LEADING | .We CII A I.LE NGE
Bar Harbor, all made a rush to get the
any mai.n'acturer
first boat and we wont along with the
lo !“ww
TEN
CENT CISAR
re it.
Prank was Just ahead of ms when
-OXE-HUFwe got to the slip and must have been
OF
the yearly sales of
nearer tbs centre when the crash came.
uaiu

WAITT & BOND’S

Biackstone Cigar

“The first 1 felt of anything wrong was
sinking sensation and then I struok the
water,
going down aud It seemed us
tbongh I would never reach bottom.
About this time I felt that I must get a
Lreath of air and took a little short gasp
and did not get aDy water in my mouth.
Then
I opened my eyes to find 1 was on
top of tbe water.
“I got hold ofa plank to aid me nnd
locked around to see what 1 could do for
others. Then 1 realized the magnitude
of the accident. Some cf the men acted
while Mil of them did
like madmen,
everyiblug they could to help those who
were not able to help themsfiver.
“A large woman wan banging to a rope
then another lady was pushed to tbe rope
by a gentleman, whom I did not know.
He was a blessing to a great many of the
people whs would surely have been
drowned If It bad nut been for bis heroic
efforts
After
lie belpru
tho women to the
rope and turned to help another, a large
able-bodied fellow grabbed
hold of the
two women, who were holding on and attempted to climb up o7er them to the
tup of the pier.
“How It came out
do not know for I
was swept
under tbe whsrf where 1 lot
n
go of the plunk and grabbed
lug nnd
ollmbod on It nearly exhausted. I managed, however, to help one or twu ladies
on to the log,one whom was almost crasy
wltb fright. She
was
tbe only one 1
beard make any outcry.
“After about every one bad been taken
out that was atluat, wu were rescued.
Just before I went under tbe wharf l saw
some of the rescuing
party take n man
out of the water and I supposed It was
b'rauk SwreU T as 1 didn't see his faoe,
only saw bis blue trousers and tan rboes.
“After looking a:ound and not finding
Sweetser, I took the boat for Bar Harbor,
bnt oonld not
find him there. On my
down Into the engine
way over I went
room and
got partially dry. I got a
change of olothing la Bar Harbor an l
put my olothos which I wore during tbe
a

mo<t

was

Came

THREE CENTS.

Sunday.
Frank K. Sweetaer and Edmund Phlnney Uri enough, olerks In the Maine Central general offices, went to liangur on
kim iivju

Franklin
A. Wilson, president of the
Q Should there not bare been iron
plates under the nuts In tbe ends of the Maine Central railroad, was in the olty
I ron trus rods.
yesterday and surrounded by bis general
A.—1 think tbe
olrcumstanoes now
manager,
George F. Keans and W. O.
shew that there should bare been.
Q —XV bat In your opinion Is the dlreot Gaels, one of the directors of tbs comcause

more than two months ago
timber, and yestvr lay morning when ha was at lit. Desert Ferry
he carefully
Inspected the work and believed that It waa as good and sound as
He oould not give the
any to be found.
dimensions of
ths chains, bnt they bad
always been considered heavy enough for
any strain thit might be pnt on them.
In oloalng his Interview, Mr. Wilson
said: “We feel that we have done everything In onr power to care for the safely
of oar passengers and since the accident
nothing has been left undone fcy ns to
rellevs the sufferers.
No pecuniary lost
la weighing with us, It 1s the great calamity that has occurred on one of our
llnea to travel that gives us the most anxiety. We have spent a great ileal of time
and money to ensure the greatest eafety
of the travelling public and we feel that
we have done It to
the lest degree. We
know one thing that at the time of the
sooldent all the employes o'
the road,
trainmen, boatmen, eto., did everything
In their power to eave life and to make
the lose of life end lnjnrlee to passengers
ae email as possible.'’
new

MR. GREEXOUGH’S STORY.

workinanehlp.

as near

PRICE

£}
novv.ed not

granted.
Following 1s the testimony of Wllilsm

at

1899.

8,

with

was

Bar Uartor, August 7.—The aliening
of the ooroner'i inquest Into yesterday's
frightful accident at Ml. Desert Ferry
when SO persons lost their lives and a
score
or
were
mors
badly hurl, has
tbe surface, as It were, an
brought to
especially keen Interest In tbe aooldent's
cause.
But lrtsrest doss not lesson In
the least
tbe feeling ol horror and sadness wblcb spread over the entire community when tbe news of the disaster
first went forward. A night of anxiety
was followed
by a day tall of effort to
determine
It any other lives bad been
sacrificed and happily the suspense was
not long. When daylight name, the waters under
the wharf at the Ferry were
carefully Inspected and as the tide reoeded men
wandered about In tbe mod In
search for traces of ether victims.
Divers
were also at work
In deep places, but the
fears that
the death list was greater
than Indicated last night, were not realised. On shore there a as no less an effort
made to relieve tbe sufferings of tbe InJared who had been cmed for In a nearb,hotel.
Several
patients were sent to
their homes and tbe several critical coses
given the most onrefnl attention.
Tonight only two persons are believed
to be on the dangeron* list, Mrs
Ueorge
Brooks end Mrs. Melvin llavls, both of
Ellsworth, who are suffering from pneu-

exuepl
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WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
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Ferry Slip

monia.

Portland, Aug.

for home people.
Dry cleansing of Silk Waists
as

FAILED TO HOLD.

Belfast, August 7.—Dr. John M Flefcch-! Among tbe Injured who were sent to
er, a former mayor of Belfast, died this their homes In special oars were tbe folmorning, aged 73 years. He was horn in lowing! Mrs. 31 tty Sweeney, Banger,
Lincolnvllle; received bla medical drgrto
spine Injured; Miss Nora McNamara.
at Bowdoiu;
was for several
years a
miot end chest; Mrs. James
mem Ler of
the city conncil, later an ul- Bangor,
lermnn. and ina»or In 3b97 and 189a. He Uunn'nr, neck and spine; Miss Lillian
was
serving cn the registration beard Danielsjn,
Brewer, nervous shook; Miss
and the Waldo county rensicn examining
Shorten,
boar:! at the time of bis death.
Bangor; Mrs. Ueorae
He has Mery
beld ether oilioes of trust. Ho is survived W. Weyler, Bangor; Ueorge Southard, East
n
by
widow, a daughter and a s>n.
Hampden; Eugene Radley, Bangor.
The rallrcal officials during tbe early
THE WEATHER.
morning removed much of tbe broken
slip and prepared tbe wharf for tbe con-

moderate temperatures;
;rly winds.

TOURISTS
A

Man Who Had Charge of Fated Bridgeport Car Charged with Manslaughter.

Wednesday—New England—Fair Tuesday and Wednesday with continued

promptly dono for

well

of the prisoner was
minor questions and
t > sit behind dosed
to two.

MOTOKHAN ARRAIGNED.

Washington,

CLEANSING
as

ez.t'nlnatlon

snded with a lew
the court decided
doors, by lice rotes
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New

England.

Quality Counts; Salas Prova It.
WAITT & SOHO, Mfrs.,
Jysi

53 B ackslono St., BoU;it.
du

mp

Ladies’

Russet and Tennis
>

GOODS.
Oiu- stock Is
Goods for

complete in llusset and Ten-

Our styles are
np-to-date, and our prices
reasonable for fashionable footwear.

uis

summer wear.

tlio latest uud

.w

lost mine overboard.
“After getting tbe ohange I went back
by tbe first boat to Mount Desert Ferry
and made further enquiries about Frank.
Shortly after this I saw Mr. McDonald
and gate him Frank's description, and
then I learned he had been drownod.
This gave me a greater shook than going
through the catastrophe ct the forenoon.
“I found Fruuk’e body and, ns the undertaker said, he oould he handled tetter
In Uungor, 1 was advls-d to bare him
taken there, and I did.
“f never witnessed
nor desiro to set
such a teirlble affair again. It was simply beyond explanation. X do not know
whether the Blip broke, or bon it haphowertr, that Frank
pened. I think,
was hit by a plank
ci
kicked by some
he hud
u
bruise on bis head
one, fur
to push baokwards.
The greater portion which In all
probability stunned him
of the crowd, however, who were at the and caused him to
drown,
other end of the slip, spreading out be“He was in good health, strong as n
the
centre of it./continued to
yond
surge lion and could swim like a list, so you
forward and thus treated a very
unequal see hd was able to help himself, unless
Strain, for we had, so to speak, two forces he bad been hit with a
plank or someof moving
humanity working
along thing else.
different and opposing llr.es ana the re“The people and especially the men
sultant of both was a pressure on a cerbelonging to the steamer did wendera and
tain spot In that slip whioh doubled It up how It was that more were not drowned
like a jaokknife.
And when the break 1 cannot understand.
Tbo wbmf nr slip
thorn must havo been
did occur the people et the shorter end was pseket and
£00 persons thrown Xuto tho water.
My
side of the steamer tirst watch
on
the
and
stopped just at 10.tT.
and
the
water
soon
Into
dropped
piling
over them were Die crowd from the loggMR. THOMPSON’S STORY.
er seotlcn of the broken slip.
Using asked about the strength of the A Portland J»I«u Who Narrowly Esslip, eto., Mr. Wilson said that the comcape «1 With Ills Lite.
pany officers had always conddartd It
Air. Frederick M. ihumison, Lincoln
strong enough to bold all the people Diet
Continued ou Sixth Page.
oould get on it. In fact it bad keen reI bad

iwjf Momma fc'lve,

mo

BROWN’S INSTANT RELIEF,
For Coughs, Colas, Colic, Cholera,
Morbus, Dysentery, Croup, 8ors
Throat, Diphtheria, ©to. *
> THINK IT IS REAL NICE TO TAKE.
Prepared by Nobway Mxdjcixx Co.,

Norway, Mo.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO..
Fire

Insurance

Agency

31 Exchange Street,
First Class American and Foreign Companies
It GRACE ANDERSON.
CllAS. C. ADAMS,
decia
Tro8..I. Little,
it* eodtl

Dr. Hallock’s
Vege table

Liter

Pilh.

10c AT DRUGGISTS.
Cheapest and best Cathartic Pill mado.
Our Tfu Cent olze as large as others

that sell lor ‘43 ceuts.
Dr. Uallock Vegetable Liver Pills, act quick
do not gripe, and cure Chronic CousUpaiija
after ©very other rernouy has lulled.

Sick

Headache,

Dizziness, Sour Stomach. Loss of Appetite.
Windy Helclnngs. Heart Burn, all cured uy Dr.
Hallock’s Vegetable Liver Pills.

If your druggist can rnt supply you, we will
send one full s-zed p:'cka;o Free by mall it
you will cut this sviv. out. Give u:iras of drught and a lores* Hu lock Drug to., liO Court

St.,Boston, Macs.

L

frund, though

It I* still ■ question
o!
will live to return
to hts
home In Nashua or not.
On Jons 6, O. S. Greeley of Nashua
dhappearad from home leering no trace
•f his whereabouts behind him.
He Is I
ronn 47 years old and was well known li
tbs yard master
Nashua, haring bean
for tbs Boston and Mains railroad then
for some years. Bis sodden disappearing
oonld not bo aeoounted for by bis family.
They believed that he bad won lured
away while deranged and taken his own
life. '1 he alarm was given after a fen
days whem Gras-ley failed to return burnt
and the man's description was mat to ai;
parts of the oounlry hut no traoe of him
ooold be found. The river at Nashua wai
dragged for several days with no result
and at last the man was
given up ai
dead
and his
friends
family and
(sou ined him us tneb.
Sometime about the tlrst of June a mat
who called himself by
the uncommon
name of Smith came
to
Portland and
sought work of tbo Grand Trunk railroad
In their freight yards.
He obtained work
and went to board at a private house In
East Dewing where he went by the name
of Smith and was generally llksd and reHe worked hard and late at
spooled.
nl ;ht day after day and kept muoli
to
himself. The family Wltb whom he lived
knew nothing of Smith’s nuteoedents and
he was not at all oommnnloattve regarding hiineeif.
On Tuesdav of last week Smith was sc
s'ok that he was unable to return to his
work.
He grew rapidly worse and bis
landlady lent for tho olty authorities and
had him taken to the hospital at thi
Alms house where he might be properly
oared fur.
The olty physician found the
man suffering from an absoess on his side
Whether he

■r

001*0

M*■

tuc

would lie nooess.ry,
a

very

dangeroue

man was

told

cr.lical In

upoiawUH

ihIs operation

perform and
hie
condition

one

that

Oil

to

was

the
waa

PARK STREET SCHOOL
Occupied Attention
Aldermen.

Order to Emt Hew

Building Was

Defeated.

Aldermen Call Down the
Common Council.

Honly* W»nts

Know

to

$2,500 Was

How

Spent.

The ohlef business before the meeting
last evening wae
olty government
the consideration of the question of the
l’nrk street sohool
house. The matter
oame before
the Board of Mayor ami
the
ooramlttea
on public
Aldermen,
buildings presenting the plans of a new
eight-room building submitted by Mr.
F. A. Tompson, and plans for remodelling the present structure submitted by
Messrs. F. U. & K. F. hassett. With the
plans were submitted details of tbe-work
proposed and estimates of the cost. The
beard by a vote of 1 to 8, refused to pets
en order for the acceptance of the plans
for the new building and there the matter rests, both branches sdjournlng until
of the

Yesterday waa
tie time set (or the operation to
take uv«b oauiiuay vTSDiug
On Wednesdey morning Smith loo had been taken.
place.
the extreme.

of

ueiore iurtaer sot-

tint (or the
Ths pinna nresanted by ths Messrs. Fathospital steward and told
him that his real name wus O. S. Greeley ten tor the reyiodelliDg of ths building
and that he lived in Nashua, N. II.,
He contemplate eight school rooms, a prinos* »1 the steward to write to his wife and cipals office and teachers' room.
Of these
this was done.
Saturday name Greeley’s three each floor wonld be in tbe present
one In an addition. 38 by
son, tw next day the wife and yesterday building and
a woman who tamed out to he
The floors would be
Greeley's 48,*.ln the rear.
si iter from California whom be
hadn’t ohunged to give a height of 13 feet In the
for
seen
ilfteen yean.
In the meantime dear and then would be an entirely Dow
the operation hud been performed ami the arrangement of the rooms and windows,
chanoes are
about even of Greeley’e so that esoh room In the building wonld
His wife hne cast
aside the receive Its prtnoipal light from the left
living.
widow's weeds and Is constantly by hie of the pupil and
each pupil would be
ride
nursing him back to life and less than SO.feet from the point of enstrength. The man has vuuohsafed no in- trance of the light. It Is proposed to a so
f rmatioR as tn wby he left Nashua and tn tbe remodelled building such of tbe
r.o Questions bava teen asked him.
He is timbers as are suitable to prevent shrinkThe plastering
receiving the beet possible care at the age of the plastering.
bis would be entirely
new and the present
ho-pitai and may live to return to
homo onoo more.
plumtiling would lie replaced by modern
appliances. In tbe basement tbe top soil
REBELS IN ARMS.
would be
removed and Its plaoe taken
over
which a cement floor
by gravel,
Serious Trouble Thirstrsvd In Sant*
wonld be laid.' The cellar walls wonld ne
cleaned and painted and the celling plasDomingo.
tered.
Tbe heating wonld be by the fan
system, the fan to be driven by eleotrlol•*j riavtien, ilaytt, August 7.—-Gen«rwiv
Ho Heyes,
Hum on
Paoiiero, ty. Should the present boilers after InN »varc
Jose
Jlminez, have spection be fonnd to be suitable, they
i> >vor of .Don Juan 1st* would be retained, otherwise new ones
"*v
Ths beating flues
'*
a >«*
u
the plains of would be employed.
would be of brisk and the ventilating
as
Jose de
as t.+>
-kjd
v.
-fi,
ilie
*»»*
Guay* duets of galvanized Iron. Tbe windows
on tbe north
and eait aides wonld have
BO*.
Mft.VA
!V,. n,'C.5 J>«w
*»«,
doable sash and all tbe windows wonld
aiandoi.
ie reglazed.
Tbe exterior walls of tbs
inent «f fc'niu
.‘.an u.
tte e troops riv
jo rf.^ m -it* vi*or r,t.
rnlldlng would be painted ana the Intev
fc. *- u.inp o! Gtnti.
..cv jr
is x>
rior flnlsh would be of ash. With tbe ex«»t
ndfed
jioitcd to Lav® nacre a
of the use of’some of tbe timbers
will aimed men under
n
I oeptlon
far the purpose mentioned the building,
x 'ept tbe walls and roof, would be new.
CRABTREE’S BRAVE At
The estimate of the cost Is (11,000.
Mr. Tompson’s plans call for the emo■bvmI a Hoy’m Life In Back Bay l’eater<

but I think the
Six has not remembered
have oome before him.
some thing* that
The estimate oa the Emerson sobool was
As near ae I can And out. It
945,000.
coat
$55,000. I don't believe that yon
will keep to your estimate* whether yon
remodel or bolid a new bollding. A* to
the boilers, If they are not suitable ws
don’t want them. If they ere, there Is
no objection to their use.
I don't know
about the wiring, bnt all these things
might be added to the estimate and yon
would still be 910,000 or more better off.
Now I should like to see this city government oaos before I get on! of It do a*
tbe gentlemen from Six ssys It should
do. and that Is to oonslder this matter
as a business man
would oonslder It. If
the argument presented here on the snbjeot Is all there Is to te said for a new
building, I am certainly In favor of remodel ling.
The
vote was then taken by yeas and
Seven members voted against tbe
nays.
order and It was defeated.
Messrs. Lamson
and
Smith were the two members
wbo voted In favor of the new building.
ideas

subject,

this

OB

gentleman

from

struotlon 175. Tola aura was paid by the
aahool ns a sewer assessment cm their
property on Chadwick aw set As tbe
“tool
la supported by solaotary subscriptions, It waa TOtad to reimburse It
,or this seas swept, which waa an old ona
on tbe
property.
NKW BUILDINUS.

Petitions from the following parties for
buildings were presented
Ollyer Anderson, dwelltng,41 Falmouth
atraet)
Mary i. Frasier, dwelling, *57
Fora; Janas H. McDonald, shod. Portion! Pier; Cheetnnt atraet Method let society, addition to Chestnut street ohoron
new

to

as

a

aestry; C. H. Hobson,

Payson; Maine Steeinahlp
company,oil!ee bonding, Franklin wharf;
L. M. Leighton, addition to dwelling on
Clifford street,
Wsrd 8; Henry Deerlng,
addition to dsrelllng, 5 Deerlng; L M.
Leighton, to obonge stable, rear 77 Daaforth skrsst, to dwelling; Thomas Laugh
11 n company, addition to building 118-151
Fore street; Capt. Simeon Smith, dwelling, South street,, Deerlng district; Cyras Creamy satata, addition
to dwelling
84V High atraet; 1. U. Hanson, shop MB
UK. COLESWORTHY'S HOUSE.
Mrs. W. A. Derrah,
Some time ago Mr. 8. H. Colesworthy Washington street;
street; Marks Sc Karls
was granted
a
permit to erect a new dwelling, Higgins
S.
wooden building on drove street. Work company, dwelling, DeerlDg avenue;
F. Uwen, shed, 34 Hancock.
has been In progress on the building and
The sower assessment on tbe property
also an ell and ptnsza, which It appears
VIV West Commercial street, was abated
were not
Included
in the permit. Mr.
one half.
Coleswortby presented a petition last
Otto Manrlner, doing business as Marnight stating thst the omission of tbe apdock Sc Freeman, petitioned that he be
plication for permission to erect them
reimbursed la the sum of |500 tor damportions of his bonse had been accidental
to his premises
by tbe overflowing
and asking
that a new penult be given age
of the
VO

Franklin atraet sewer.
The peThe committee an
tition was. referred.
tbe
matter
durbuilding*
It was ordered that 1350 be paid Thoming ths reuses. It seems that there Is ob
as Hhannahaa far grading the Chestnut
the
ereotlnn
of
the
elt
ownjeotlon.to
by
street school yard.
ers of nearby property and tbe oommlttee
It was ordered that two trees la front
not only den lined to grant tbe new perof the preailsss a* 640-431 Congress street
mit, but presented an order wbiob was
him

te

cover

them

considered

new

named direotlnu the marshal to

cause the

An order tint passed for tbs sale of a
of those portions of the house not
lot of land on 11 street to John B. Uleaon.
included In the original license.
The petition of the resident* cf Mouth
MUKE POLES.
removal

street

for

an

era

light,

was

referred to

The Portland Eleotrlo Light company the
light oommlttoe.
petitioned for authority to erect poles on
A petition far an ordinance to provide
St.John and Roberts streets; and Wash- for the
licensing of antomobtles to be
burn avenue. A hearing woe ordered tat used
for hire, was referred to the comAugust 12 at 4 p. m.
mittee on onllnaooes.
The Deerlng Eleotrlo light company poThe petition of tho residents of Mew:
litical*! for pemlsslcn to erect poles on
Douglass street for a sewer In that street,
High, Chestnut. Linden, Woodford* and was referred.
Main streets and Lawn areas*. A hearOn motion
of Alderman Moulton an
ing was ordered for August 92 et 4 p. to. order wae passed for the purchase of land
IN HOARD OF ALDERMEN.
on
Brighton street, adjoining the town
The somewhat celebrated order relating house lot, so-called, at an expense not exto the lighting of Peaks Island and Long otedlng |550.
A a order was passed for the sale of land
island was taken from the table on mo1
tion cf Alderman Dow.
Tbs order au- at 85 Kobarts street, to Clifton (jreenlaw,
A petltiaa of L. Frank Jobs* and 80
thorises the making of a contract for
lighting by eleotrlolty during the sum- others for the extension of Sawyer street,
committee on new
mer months
and at other times by gaso- was referred to the
It had been previously referred
lene.
Mr. Dow said .that the oity solici- street*
tor's opinion was that the lighting of the to the committee on public works.
In lloenslng board, the petitions of F.
Islands by gasolene was a matter within
the province of the aldermen.
A confer- H. Mohiamaru far lloense far two night
ence was asked
for that the pertlon of lunch carts and of Wallace Allan at 181
the order not relating to electricity might Commercial street, were referred.
The petition of Victor Fetraxolll for a
be etrloken cut.
The conferees failed to
license to keep n billard hell at 601 Fore
agree.
street, was referred.
IT STILL SLEEPS.
F. E. Sanborn petitioned that be be reThe order nailing for. the appal ntment
imbursed in the aum o f |00 for damages
of a committee to investigate the poor
dene his property by tba change of grade
department was by vote left on the table on Koberts street.
where it has been tlombarlng fur two
month*.

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

..

NO MORS BOOKS.

Alderman Sprague introduced an order
for the distribution of the ooples of the
book entitled Portland, Past aatd fresent, whtch.were bought by the elty and
appropriating *100 for the purchase cf
additional
distributed
copies to be
among the libraries of Maine aud Massachusetts.
Alderman Moulton called for
tion of a two-story
trrdajr Afternoon.
building to oontala the years and nays. Alderman Dow, an
eight rooms. The building would be of officer of the Exp rues Publishing compaR ;wu»-d Crabtree made a brave rescue brick with trimmings of freestone and ny, by which the book la published,asked
of a bey who was drowning In Back Bay graulte
Tbe mala en- to be excused from voting. The yeas and
underpinning.
yeetorJay afternoon. The bny wus in a trance would be In tbe centre of the Park nays resulted:
boat and got too near the tlrst sluloe way street front, with a bay window over ths
Yeas—Messrs. Spragus, Mannlx, LamThe four
school rooms on each son and bratth.
through whichfthe tide was rtinning'w th door.
grent force. The boat capsized throwing floor would be greaped around a rotunda
Nays—Messrs. Johnson, Merrill, Monithe toy into the water.
Evidently tbe and lighted from both the front and rear tion and Frye.
little fellow could nDt swim much but hie and the sides. The building would be
Mayor Kobinsun broke the tie by voting
cries for help were heard by Crabtree>rho provided with Interior partitions of brick, In the negative, and the order failed oat
rn down to the sluice way and plunged
and tbe ceilings would be plastered ever a passage.
m just lu time to ease tbe boy’s life. Tbe
wire lathing. In
the rotunda an open
THE MEDICAL SCHOOL.
The beatname of tbe boy was not ascertained.
beam oetllng would be need.
The oity treasurer was authorized to
wonld
be
either
the
or
fan
by
gravity
ing
GWIN COMMITTED TO JAIL.
pay the Portland School for Medloal In*
system. Mr. Tompson's estimate of the
--i
Foxoroft, August 7.—Tbs trial of Wal- me. la s:u oca
ter R. Gwin, Jr.,
of Dovtr, In tbe muThe plans were laid before the board by
The man who has lost a
I
nicipal oourt here, on tbe oharge of biga- Aldermanjbameon, chairman of the pobleg on the field of battle
my, oume to an abrupt termination this lto buildings
may find a fairly servicecommittee. A reooss was
able substitute ia a crutch
T he
defense Introduced no
•‘ternoon.
taken that the members might examine
or a wooden leg, but the
evidence.
Gwin was ord erad to reoog
Wnen the board had again been
man whose
nlze for the grand jury September term them.
lungs have
been invaded by the deadof the Supreme Judicial oourt at Dover. called to order, Mr. Lamson presented the
of
The bail was
lixed by Judge Dnrgln order oalllng
ly
germs
consumption
tor the asoeptanoo of the
must act promptly or give
in the sum ot fJJUO. Gwin was remanded
plana for the new building and„ln doing
to the Bangor jail this afternoon, bat
up all hope.
There is no substitute for
ao, be addressed the board, speaking sublie expects to secure tbe necessary ball.
a destroyed lung, and there
stantially a« follows:
is no hope for lungs that
WAR SHIPS SAIL.
“This matter bus been before us many are
crippled, save in Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Rockland, August^.—The battleship times and It should be settled one way Medical Discovery. Although sweet to the
Texas and the cruiser Brooklyn which or the other.
The committee has pro- taste it contains no syrup or sugar, which
so ofleu
with the dyspeptic stomhave been In
the barbor since Sunday cured plans far remodelling
and a new ach. It disagrees
contains no alcohol to inebriate
morning, sailed for Bar Harbor tonight. building and
them
to
the
or create morbid
presented
craving for stimulants.
Thousands of people visited the ships
The committee has consulted It is the only known medicine that, acting
board.
during the
day. This afternoon the
the blood, will build new ana
through
architects
both
and
over
officers ware given a pnblie reception on
gone
thetphms.
healthy lung tissues. It builds up the
the lawn of Mrs. Tlllson.
I bope the members will look at this os lungs because it builds
up the whole body.
a business matter and not as one of senIt endows a man with the appetite of a
FIREMAN KILLED.
It puts
timent.
Mr. Feeectt makes an estimate football plover.
strength and mftacle into
Lawrence, Mass.,
Augnst 7.—Benja- to use the
old bollerB If they are suit- the
stomach and intestines,
min LeFubour, a U reman on the Boston
able. Mr. Toinpsoa proposes to use new and causes the digestive
Maine
while
on
n
riding
railroad,
It
boilers.
Ur. Tompson also provides for juices to flow freely.
at 6 SO this evening,
was
freight o>r
fills the blood with the
•truok by a switch frame and Instantly electric lighting.
Mr. Tompson would
that
build
elements
up
killed.
nse wire
lathing and'brlok partitions. every organ and tissue of
™
It turns disMr. Fassett In his plans uses
wood. the body.
DEWEY WILL SEE POPE.
Mr. Faseett and the commissioners agree eased lung tissue into
London, August E—The Home correhealthy tissue by aiding
outside of the building must nature in her own
spondent of the Dally Mall says that Ad- that the
process
miral Dewey
will arrive thore on Wed- be painted. If the remodelled building of tearing down and reIt cures bronnesday and that bo has asked au audience stands 60 years It will oost $5000 for building.
of the Pope. According to the spue corchitis, weak lungs, bleeding from lungs
and the Interest on that Is $13,001.
and lingering coughs.
It prevents conrefcomUntJthe Admiral will visit London panting
There’s the difference In the cost. The sumption by curing the weakness that
before returning to the United States.
remodelled building would have the same leads up to it. Honest druggists do not
NEW PRESIDENT
offer substitutes, and urge them upon you
OF THE SEMIvalleys In the roofs which require fre- as
“just as good.” Below is one of the
NARY.
new
The
would
repairs.
building
quent
thousands who have testified to these facts.
The Westbrook Seminary trustees -yes- have a Sat roof. The new
would
building
Abram Freer, Esq., of Rockbridge. Greene Co.,
terday afternoon elected Mr. O. H. Per
My wife had a severe attack of
be of fresh material throughout, exoept Ills., writes;
and lung trouble; the doctors gave her
pleurisy
ry of Rutland, Vt., president of the lu
some
brloka
and
underpinning. up to oie. Jibe commenced taking Dr. Pierce’s
perhaps
stltntion.
It is proposed In the remodelled building Golden Medical Discovery and she began tofmfrom the first (lose. By the time she had
to use the old timbers.
Srove
ilcen eight or ten bottles she was cured, and it
the
cause of n large amount being sold here.
was
I
In
will say that I hope
oonolnslon,
I think the ’Golden Medical Discovery’ is the
this board will take aetion for the erec- best medicine in the world for luug trouble. My
tion of a new sohoolhotwe as a monument wife is now using the Favorite Prescription
for turn of life.’’’
to good judgment ot the oltr government
Feel cranky? Case of constipation. A
of 1899,
man or woman who neglects
■

a*.

-.-

■■■----

**

Alderman Merrill spoke In reply to Mr.
Lameon. He said. In substance:
I don’t kuow as I have any particular

be need

dsmlllng,

suffers from slow poisoning.
Pleasant Pellats cure

little “Pellet” is a
a mild cathartic.

two

constipation

Dr. Pierce’s

constipation. One
gentle laxative, and

street school was legal. He claimed that
It tree not creating a olty debt and waa
not Included
la tbe original appropriation
hill and tbcsWor* oould not be
legally passed by tba cotinsil. He moved
te reconsider tbs appropriation for tbla
•obool.
His motion waa defeated. Tbs
matter was Anally referred to the olty
solicitor lor an opinion ae te Mb legality.
Theaommltteeoe oonferenoe la relation
to the order
regarding tba oontraotlng
for lights on Peaks Island haring failed
to agree, tbe Common Connell appointed
e
new committee of oonferenoe and sent
a message
to the npper board to tbla
offset.
Later on the evening tbe Oonaoll
being Informed by tbe olty raeeeengsr
that the Aldermen were abont to adjourn,
the olerk of the Ooonoll war Instructed
to call the attention of the npper board
to the fact
that they had appointed a
new oommlttaa
on
oonferenoe on this
Psaks Island oontraot and desired that
the
upper board should appoint a committee on Its part as they deemed It necessary to have this matter settled at onoe.
Alderman Moulton, In tbe beard of aldermen, thereupon made sons remarks
about tbe board of aldermen not desiring
any adrloe from tbe oonooll on regard
to the way It chose to settle its business,
and
Introduced a “request” wblob was
aelthar an order nor a resolution, but
a oall-down for tbe ooonoll,
oonohed In
no
ladeUnUe
terras.
Tbe “request”
read that tbe board of aldermen felt Itself
competent to transact tbe elty'a business
In a business like way and did not wlab
tbe
ooonoll to give It any advloe about
tbe way It obote to aot
Tbla request
when rood by the president or tbe oounotl,
created somewhat of a sensation and was
tbe eue for Mr. Cloudy to take the Aoar
and ehow
how
members of tbe
some
board of aldermen bad been transacting
tbe city’s business In the past.
llefore Mr. Uomly took tbe floor Mr.
Wilson said that tbe oounoil bad no desire
of taking tbe oredit "for any of tbe things
done this year by tbe board of aldermen,"
and bis remarks were made In a highly
saroastlo

Uoudy

they had bought these.lights and
paid for them aud they belonged to tbe
olty. Alderman Smith claimed that they
belonged to tbe Consolidated Electric
Light company. The Consolidated Elec
trio Light oempany held these lights and
claimed to
own
Mr. Uoudy
them.
thought they belonged to the olty. No
for tbe expenditure
vouohers
of tbia
that

Up Seme OM Matter*, 11600 ooeld
io Mr. Uondy'e order was instructed te
find out wbat became of this money.
As is usual nearly ail of tbs interestMr. Uoudy said he wished to east no reing business before the City Council may flections on
any one, hut be thought tbe
be looked for to first make its appearance
citizens of Portland had a right to know
in tbe
Common Counoil.
The session
whether this money was spent Intimatelast evening was no exception to this
Another thln^* Mr. Uoudy
ly or not.
rule,
llr. Phillips introduced aa order
mentioned was that tbe ocntract between
Nelson
granting
Sweeney, an employe off the city aud the Consolidated Eleotrlo
tbe oMy electrician's department a leave
Eight oompeny oould not be found in tne
of ubsence for three months. Mr. Phillips
olty archives. He said It was a qaestlon
said that this man fall from an electric
whether this
contract waa far 150,010 e
In Deering some time ago
light pole
year or
|SS,b0A
Nuthlug that tbe city
Ulhila of.
tho aIfw
had In the way
of documents could be
his fall was his taking hold of a live wire'
found to show which It was.
of the Westbrook eleotrio light company.
Mr.Uoudy then said he held In his band
Sweeney had a narrow eeoape from Inetant death
and may royer be able to
whlob
had been paid April 1,
work again. The order ot Mr. Phillips company
1WUW.
Within 10 nays after this another
pasted unanimously in both boards.
bill had been presented to the committee
Counollman Tran lntroduoed an order
on
lights by Us chairman for exactly tbs
authorising the purchase of fining to same amounts and for tbe
same thing.
‘This
geode the Peering High sohool lot.
It was approved by tbe chairman of this
order was passed In both boards.
committee, W. L. Smith, but by no one
Mr. Griffin lntroduoed an order transelse.
This bill tbe city auditor refused
ferring 6160 from the contingent fund to to
pay. Alderman Smith claimed that a
the appropriation for aaltry of sealer of
mistake
bad been
made and the bill
weights and measures. This order passed
whlob came
over from
last year, had
both boards
never been
paid. Itr. Goudy Intimated
When the order appropriating 65C00 for
that many bills bad been duplicated by
the paying ot Washington stteet was inthe Consolidated company and paid by
troduced one
of the
aldermen as a
tbe city In tbe past, tbe method being
“joke,” changed the order so that it read not to
question any bill which this comto. pave the westerly side of this street
pany presented. He said be didn't charge
instead of the easterly side.
Mr. Burke
a
dishonesty directly or indirectly, but
latroduoed a new order to pave the easthe wanted
a
committee appointed te
erly side of this street wMoh was passed look Into this matter.
by both boards after a oommlttee of conhlr. Goudy’s order then bad a unaniference.
mous passage.
61r. Burke lntroduoed an order authoThe Park street school matter was not
rising the appointment of a oommlttee considered by the counoll which adto Inquire Into the feasibility of connectjourned until next Monday night.
ing the Islands with the uinlnlandj.by
telephone or telegraph. Mr. Buike said
Tbe Aotlves defeated tbe Young Snipes
that this
sens a matter which should be
looked Into by the city as the islands are by a score of DP to 86. The feature of the
was tbe blttlug of Fatty Leighton.
now entirely
shut off from help from game
Scorn the Board of Aldermen.

Portland

for fire or police inatteia after
hour. In justice to the all the
around residents of this territory
year
the city should attempt to have them
connected by
telephone or telegraph la'
This order passed In both
some way.
boards.
Mr. Connolly introduced a resolution
calling the attention of the oounty commissioners to the fact that no guard rail
Is to be found on the Portland bridge.
It was suggested Id his resolution that
the Portland Railroad company should
bnlld such a guard rail ta prevent snob
an accident as
happened In Stratford,
a

certain
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SUTHERLAND
SISTERS
Hair Grower stid

Scalp

noonr, oi,

Puhdfer, n,
Drlnhwater,
Totals,

18
3
8
1
3

10
I
0

fi

2
1
1

B
4
4

1
0

1
1
4
12

|
2
10
10

8

John Smith, rf
Conroy, lb.
Jim Smith, n,
Sullivan, 8b,
Wilder, If,

B

0
0

10
0
0
2800122
18

0
1
0

3000070
84
B 10 17 27 IS
8

p.

Grant, lb,

4
5

Kellogg, 2b,
Voght, m,
Grove, K,
King, 3b.
Bnrrill, o,

H DH TB PO A

i

2
2
118

A

Night

of Terror.

H.

5
8
4

Brady, ef,
Carter, rf,

0

JL

0
0

0
0

3
4

8
4

0
0

2
4
0
10
3000100
4
0
1
1
0
8
1
37
4 10 IS 24
12
4

Kershaw, p,
Totals,
Portland,
Taunton.

Brockton,
Manchester,

GUPPY

_POKTI.ASP.

0

2002 U 001
00001000

B
0—1

x—

NKWPUKT 11; PAWTUCKET, 4.
Newport, K. I, August 7.—Secretary
Morse again neglected to send an umpire
to Newport today, and In oonsequnce two

Foley.
NEW ENGLAND STANDING.
Won.
Portland.
Ilrook tou,
Mane fleeter,

46
44
40
87
36
28

Newport,
Pawtucket,
Taunton,

Logt.
27
28
81
84
40
40

Average
Aiiu
.Ml
.508
521
.474
363

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
A4 Boston—Boston, 7; Washington, 1.
At Philadelphia—Baltimore, 4; Phila-

delphia, 8.
At Brooklyn—New Fork, 8;Brooklyn 8.
At St.Louls— First game, St. Louis, II;
Pittsburg, 5. Second game, St. Lonla,
1; Pittsburg, 3.

Aldermen]

Hold

Monthly ; Business
Meeting.

The monthly meeting of the Westbrook
waa
-ity government
held Monday evening.
Final passage of order for
location of
to
lnoandeaoent
street lights at Duck
fond.
Alderman Knowlton for the committee
in
claims, reported on petition of W. JC.
dreen far damagos sustained by defective
ildewalk, also claim of (Jharle* K. Libby
or abatemeat of taxes.
Kaoh were given
eave to withdraw.
'Tbs following petitions were received;
far
Incandescent lights opposite W. J.
Hamilton's residence
on
Roohester
For
itreet.
additional lights on Forest
White
end Hochaeier
itreet, between
■treats. For lncandosoent lights at oorner
>f Gariield sad Water streets.
For aooep>HUoe of
Hawkee street, as-called. For
■Idewalk on bridge street from opposite
lbs residence of
H. S. Babb to Rock
dill sohoolbouse. The petitions were all
■of erred.
) The assessment for Valentine street
1 ewer was levied and oollector authorised
a collect the same.
Judge lolman addressed the oeunoil
>n
behalf of U. F. Cook, Brown street,
or damages oauced
by ohanglng of the
The matter was
trade of Brown street.
■eferred to committee on claims.
‘The otty
treasurer was ordered to take
possession of property on whioh the city
solds tax deeds for unpaid taxes.
First reading given an order appropristing a sum not exceeding <20 for elec
rlc lights as petitioned for on Brldgion street.
The
meeting adjourned to
Uonday, August 21.
At the conclusion of the meeting of tke
■ldernten, a meeting of the municipal
ifhcers was held to consider the claim
if Mr.
Roberts for damages sustained
>y Ms property by reason of raising tho
jrade of Brown street. It was voted not
to

award aoy

damages.

undAUi

PORTLAND WITHOUT A CATUBER
Hard hick hasn't deserted the Portland
tepm ystjlt would seem. Catcher Nelson,
upon whom we depended £>o much, has
YesInjured his hand and cannot play.
terday Manager Smith telegraphed for
Edgar bnt It is understood he could not
Pul alter caught
go.
yesterday, bat It
weakens the team to take him from left
field.
McLeod came home yesterday haying
been suspended by Manager Smith.
“The term plays one of the moet important gomes of the season today and It is
very unfortunate that things are as they
art*.

RIGBY'S NEXT MEETING.

Rigby will

have

week. The stake

opened

another

inning,

which
raees.
two months ago and
la

next
were

which

final payments am due
Thursday,
will be supplemented by a series or class
events, making a total of from sixteen to
eighteen races. The probability Is that
the meeting will oooupy fire days, beginning on Monday. The stakes are tl,(J00|
enoh and the purses In the
olass events
tdtM enoh. The entry list gives promise
the

biggest meeting In Rigby’s history
Entries for the olass events closed yester-

of the

day.

CO.,

1BE,

WESTBROOK.

1111112
6
1
8
4
0
0
1

"Awful anxiety was felt for tbe widow
General Burnham of MaOld Orchard's second
race meeting
ahlas. Me., wben tbe doctors said she
could not live till morning,’' writes Mrs. win begin today.
S. 11. Lincoln, who attended her that
fearful night. “All thought she must
RECEPTION TO GEN. HENDERSON.
soon die from Pneumonia, but she begged
for Dr. King’s New Discovery, saying It
Prov Idenoe, R. I., August 7.—A rehad more than onoe saved her life, and ception complimentary to General D. B.
had cured her of Consumption. Alter Henderson of Iowa, who
It Is believed
three small noses she dept easily all will be the successor of the Hon. Thomas
uud
Its
further
use
night,
completely B. Heed as Speaker of the House of Repoared her.”
This marvelous medicine resentatives, was held nt the Pompaln
is guaranteed to cure nil Throat, Chest club this afternoon.
Among those presand Lung Diseases. Only El) cents and ent were Senator
Depew of New York,
*1.00. Trial bottles free at H. P. S. Senator Ballinger of
New Hampshire,
Gcold's, 677 Congress street, and Tl. G. Congressman Littlefield of Maine and
Conn., on Sunday.
Starr, Cumberland Mills drug store.
Napnen, Weymouth, Green,
Thayer,
Mr. Gaudy offered an amendment re-j
Roberts cud kno x of Massachusetts.
questing the eleotrio rallroade operating That Throbbing Headache
oars In
Would quickly leave you, If you used
Portland to put a suitable guard
TERRI BLK STORM.
Dr. King's New Life l-llta. Thousands
on their oars to prevent
people beiDg run of sufferers
have proved their matchless
Kingston, Jamaica, August 7.—The
over In the oily streets.
The resolution merit for Slok and Nervous
Headaches, Island of Dominca, in the Leeward islwas busily
referred to the oommlttee on they make pure Mood and strong nerves ands, repoMs that a terrific cyotoae was
and build up your health.
Easy to take. sweeping over there AtU afternoon, travengroseed bills by both boards.
Mr. Ooniiolley raised the point whether Try them. Only 86 cents. Money back elling west northwest Slid .heading for
If not cored.
Sold by H. P. h. Goold, Jamaica. Shipping along tho thruster, oil
or net the appropriation
pass’d by the 577 Congress street, and H. H. Star, area received timely warning by the
Mills
tbe
Park
American wesrtber bureau b *ehe»
Council
for
CumbeeUnd
druggist.
City
for
615, two
of tbe brave

C.

E

0
I
11

10
4

Cleaner?

If not, do not delay longer, ns (he day?
of the exhibition are limited. It will pay
anyone to see the luxuriant growth of
hair worn by the ladies in attendance,
which, by the way, was produced by the
nse of the
highly meritorious preparations they represent, and was not inherited, as some people think.
The ladies will cheerfully give to all
visitors, free of cost, any informatiot
desired reeardine the necessary treat
ment of the hair and scalp to product
the best results.
It costs nothing to see this great exhi
bition, so why not come today ? Every
body is invited.

TAUNTON.

Players began the task, after 15 minutes'
delay. The game was a farce and featureless.
Gannon, an urn pile, withdrew
be found and the committee la dlsguet
and his place was taken by

Mr. <4owd y Ktlnt
mid

or vhst

80000240 x—B
expenditure."
00301000 0 1
He said that not a vouohur oould be found
Earned runs—Portland, 1; Taunton, 1.
for the way this money was expended. It Two base hits—Conroy. Hpratt.
Pueilfer,
Three base hits—Wildbad been turned oerr to tbe treasurer uf Brady £ Grove.
this committee, Aldermen Smith, on hie er, Nuhlit. Kellogg. Double plays—Jim
Smith and Conroy. First on balls—By
personal receipt t J the olty treasurer aud Drlnkwatsr, 2; Kershaw, 6.
Bit by
was expended by that gentlemen without
pi toned ball—Grant
and Jim
Smith.
Struok
Drinkwa
out—lly
a voucher being required for It.
er,
2;KereUaw,
When
4. Time—One hour, 25 minutes.
Attend1( oame to entertaining tbe fleet this year ance—£50.
Umpire—Egan.
tbe question arose as to whether the olty
BKOCKTON, B; MANCHESTER, 1.
owned the 1000 lights need to Illuminate
Brockton, Mass., August T.—Day was
the stseets or whither three lights were
owned by the Consolidated Elec trio Light a problem this afternoon, Morrissey was
(reely at times and reokleas
Members of the committee on hit quite
company.
tbe Mew England fair of 1808 all said throwing helped the locals to win. Score:
beak with the items tf this

You Seen the

Free Exhibition

AD

what be

ADVKHTIlKWKirrH.

^Havo

manner.

then proceeded to show up
termed some of the business
methods of the board of aldermen lu the
past, lie offered ah order os preliminary
to his remarks authorizing the appointment of • joint special committee "to Inquire Into the way In whlob 115.0 wua
tbe special oomralttee on the
spent by
Mew England fair of 1805 and to report
Mr.

KBW

fiian

unuoini

£50,000 canaries aie raised every
year in Germany, 100, COO of them being
seat yearly to the United States, 50,000 to
Jreat Britain, Brazil, Chile and
the
birds
Ordinary
Argentine Kepublio.
About

75 cents to (1 apiece, while
birds bred in the Hartz mountains are
sold from prices varying from (2.50 to (5.
Two-thirds of the birds sent to the United
resiStates are imported „by a German
lient in New X01*, who, is his turn, buyu
them from different parts of Uermuny.
has
In the Hartz mountains this dealer
a bird-cage factory waieh tarns out
material for 1,000 bird cages daily, and the
it for
peasants take home bundles of
making cages in their leisure moments.
From Hanover the birds are
shipped to
New York, via Bremen, with attendants
so look after them.
Each lone has 1,000
birds to attend to. In 1,000 separate little
sages; one of these men has crossed the
Atlantic over 100 times In
charge of
[etch from

birds.

On their return voyage they take back
with them American birds and animals,
chiefly Mexican and Cuban parrots, and
In this way the dealer has teen known
to import 10,000 canaries from Germany,
»nd export there 6,000 Virignla cardinal
birds, 2.000 Indigo birds, SCO mocking
birds and several dozen sea lions
from
San Francisco.
In a single year the value of canaries
raised in Germany is estimated at (250,030
that the
and it is satisfactory to learn
into the
ireater part ef this ^um goes
pockets of the very poor.

WM. M. MARKS,

Book, Card
AND-

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

97 1 -2 Exchange Si.,

Porllun!

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders by mail
Attended la

or

telephone promptly
»ept22codd

7

7

FUTURE EVENTS.

SOUTH
Good

Julr 27-Aut C—Seventh Assembly of
Wi 1 Farm.

«...

Monday

Busy

on eiundar.
John Pisos had a case of
drunk which occurred at KnlghtTllle and
the man was lined *3 end costs which he
paid and was discharged.
But tbo most
exciting experience of Sunday fell to the
lot of Officer Burgess of
Plnasantdate.
About four'o'nlotk he heard that a general drunken melee was going on
in an
Indian camp no.ir lilgby park
and lie
hastened to the tcena In the camp were
two women, a man, a boy and a
small

80U.

15-Reunion of Thirteenth Maine Regi-

ment

Harford's

Monday ts Judge Harford's busy day
nod t ile of course means that the police
oUlcers of the city have their hand) foil

..

..

Judge
*>•7.

Soho u Tench* rs at Northport.
August 7-l4~Rew»lon of Fourteenth Maine
Regiment at l.ong Inland.
Auguu 9—Reunion of ThPd Me. iloalmeut
As^oil»iiuu at Merrymeettug Park, BruoawU*k.
August 9- Flen c of Sons of \ nterana at Underwood Pak.
August 9 to-Reunion 6tbr Maine Regiment at
IVaks Jslxnd.
August 9-10— Reunion of Sixteenth Maine
K gtinent at Watervil’e.
August o-to—Lighth Maine Regiment reunion
at Penas Island.
August 10-Reunion 1 10 29 Maine Regiment at
Lou* Islai-d.
AuKv-flc 12—Walio Ixi-drlct Lodge of Good
Templars at North B*if*st *
August 12— Woman’s vlub n«yH Northern N,
K. Chautauqua at Fryeburg.
Aug 12-21-0. A. H. Kj-.ampmcht at Camp BcnAugust

It

Sunday

for

School

August 514- Hummer

PORTLAND.

at Lewhion.

August ie—Reunion First Maine Heavy Artil- dog-and a general tnlxup was In
prolery at Harrington.
August id—Knox District lodge of Templars gress. The man ran and svbon the officer
at Pprace Head.
to
tbo
hint
womm
attempted
pursuo
Aug. 10-Reunion of Z2 Malno Regiment at
FeskN La land,
jumped upon Officer Burgess, who had
August 16-17—Sia e convention o! Fp worth the hardest kind of work to sate himself
Le«igue at Northport.
Ills eloti.es wore
TUT 17-Good Templar Meeting at Peaks I§- from personal lojury.
lind,
torn and he was liltten
and
pounded.
Aug. 17—Reunion of 17tli U. 8. In Taut ry at
I reb’e House.
Finally with the assistance cf bystanders
August 17-Reunion 2G Me. Bet nt Ellsworth. the woman was handcuffed
and lodged in
August 17—lieu Ion of sons aud Daughters of
the station at Per tired. She
was
Fryebtrg Academy.
arAugust 17*18—Ueuui ’u 24th Malno regiment nt
raigned Ltfcra Judge Harford yesterday
Richmond.
for diunkenrss and resisting un
officer.
August 18—Reunion nt 17 Maine Regimen
Association at Cape Co Have.
For each offence tho was lined
flO and
August 19-28-Campm^eting nt Northport.
but cno line was remitted, and the
Aug i'.»-Field Day of New Euglanu Sons of St. costs,
George nt Long Island.
woman In default of payment will servo
Aug, 2o it—Me, State Sunday School Conference, a
period of cocffucmint in jail.
Fryeburg.
Aug. 21-23-Reunion of Seventh Me Reg't at
Island.
Long
The funeral of Mrs. Lester L. Miller
August 24—W. c. T. U. day at Ocean Park
who died at Pride’s corner,
Chautauqua.
Friday, at
*o—Reuuloa
of
27m
Malno
at
Peaks
Aug.
the age of 30 years was bela at tbo Barth
Island.
Aug. 3i— Reunion or descendents of John Bean, Congregational church Sunday at 1.33
City Hail, Portland.
o’clock. The ceremony was performed
Aug 22-24—Ossdppcc Valley Fair at Cornish.
August 30—Yoik Dhtiict Lodge of Goods by Hov. Bobert Lawton.
Templars at Spriugvaie.
■I ha I
niaaln
tk. VT_iL
n_
Aug 29-31-Gray Fair.
Aug 29-Sept 1—Eastern Maine Fal-, B.ingor.
gregntlonsl church will give n sapp r
August 31—Juvenile Temple Day at Old
Wednesday evening at the cottage of Mrs.
Orchard.
i.K.S.tCn TT-iii- 1 oh ’slim
W. K. Wool bury, Dinfortii Cove.
Sept. 6-7-Ciirlsliou Fndcavor Slato Convention.
Dr. Frank who has been visiting relaPortland.
12—
Fall term begins at Westbrook Semi- tives here has returned Co Boston.
Sept.
nary.
A large number cf the Blends of Miss
Sept, la—Fall term of Hebron Academy begin*.
Sept 12-14—Cumberland County Fair at Gor- May E. Edwards of Detroit, Mich., surtaam.
Sept UH4 l?euulon 13 Maine Beglmcnt at Ban- prised hor at her boarding place at Higgor.
gins' lloach last Srlday evening, whloh
Sept. 14.15—Annual Convention of the Maine was hor
birthday. A number ot beautiWoman Suffrage Association at Watervilie.
ful gl'ts wi re received by Miss Kdwaids.
Sept. 20 'll— Fair *t West Cmrber'anrt.
Sept. 26-2,*, 28—Annual Convention of Maine The
evening was pissed In a
Won mu’s CUiisliau Temperancj Unlou at
pleasant
Portland.
manner, several lino musiosl selections,
Oct ll-12-r-eml-nir.iual
session
of
Grand
both
vooal
and
Instrumental
Loti o f Good Temi lars at Pittslieli.
being enjoyed. Refreshn:ectJ.wore served and a

[

—

enjoyable evening was passed by
The guests departed at a Into hour
wishing Miss Edwards many more happy
nlrtbday anniversaries.
Arthur Coin was lri Norway,'Saturday
with Chandler's band whloh accompanied
tno Masons.
THIRTY
Mrs. S. L. Blanchard
and daughter
ol Westbrook are at Biggins’ Leach for a
Yrm FAIR’S
live woeks visit.
SALE. Boswell K. Dotan and family who
have been stopping at their cottage ou
Loveltt’s BUI for a month hnve returned
to their home on State street. Portland
Nsssrs. Ueorge L. Uonld and Edward
BURNS, CRUISES,
Bonltenhouse have sold a lot of land and
B*CK ACHE,
PAINS IN SiDE, buildings ou the Cottage road to Mr. ArStomach, Groin, KUlnuys, Files, Sore thur Tarling of Portland.
or Inflamed Eves, Scrofula.
PLEASANTDALK.
Pnt no In a prOen paato board wrappor.
Mrr. Charles Chickenug and
Miss
Pi ice 33 cents.
Ask your drug}, ht for It
Stello Chltkerlng of Kittery, who are
stopping at Uld Orohard for thl^summer,
were
In the olty
Tuesday, visiting
friends on Evans street.
AUBURN, MAINE.
tu.th&sit
Mrs. J. 11. Roberta and Miss Jennie
ju24_
of Bowory Bee on, were at the Depot calling cn friends during the past week.
Miss Amanda Whitehall of Portland
was the guest of her brother, Mr. Klohnrd
Whitehall, on Brown street, during the
week past
Mr. Charles Wilson of Portland spent
Saturday aitho guest of hli oscsln, Mrs
W. J. Bnrbrlck, Enins street.
Mr. Edwin A. Travis cf Maohlssport,
was the gnest of friends at the
"Depot”
on Frldny evening lain.
Mrs. Walter Skillings and Mr. Barry
Skillings have returned from a pleasant
visit at O.'d Orchard.
Miss Lillian Mayo has returned from a
2 As they are, many a man argues to y three months’ visit with rslntlves In
A himself that there mill be chance 'A
Bangor acd vicinity.
© enough to arrange his Life Insurance Q
*»
L»„l_s Ilf_II
TO Is
cnif (/"A A.
rn. Al,
(i
a later period—that the & ; biro returnel to tbelr bomo In
Lowell,
•nt is not an opportune lime for Q | Mail., after a two weeks' visit with Mrs.
'iscussion of such matters. Such © Charles Sutherland, Brown street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cotton, who havo
ming seems prudent to an ir.di- 2
*1, but what a loss it would © been on a three weeks' visit with Mrs.
■sent to a family if death should © Cotton's
mother, Mrs. Stevens at Hope:
unexpectedly, as it now and R well, have returned to their home
on
does I
(5
febo moments devoted to the W Evans street.
Mri. Will H. Worth Is
tion of a plan, the payment of 2
entertaining
odcrate sum of money, the © friends at her homo on Evans street.
;
oval of an examining physician, fi
Mr. Emmanuel Jones of Sanford was a
hen if disaster comes the finanat
tho
homo
of
friends
g guest
during Satprotection of loved ones is © urday, returning to Sanford in the evenmost
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for particulars of how to
the pirn to select and cost.
policies abound in features of
to holders, and are free of
itions upon travel, residence
occupation. They are modern
try detail, liberal in every point.
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WESTBROOK SEMINARY,
DEERINC, MAINE.

Master

Harry K. Tcylrr

was

the

guest
of sobcolmates at Knlghtvllle during the
week.
A large party of young peoplo
from
here nttonded the performance of “Virgin ius" on Saturday night and pronounced It very line.
Mr. and Mre. Henry Maxwell and son
Bussell of Worcester. Mass., are tho guests
of Mrs. Maxwell’s a!iter, Mrs. Granville
Libby, on Summer etreet.’.Mre. Maxwell,
nee Mies Emma Cartlacd, will be remembered
cue of our former school teachers
nnd as o*ti of frloads who are pleased
to st„ or again.
Mrs. Walter Huston Is entertaining
frlenda at ter pleasant hems on
Hrown
■

str set.

Mrs. E. W. Fullerton Is entertaining
her triend, Mrs. Cush, at hor home on
Brown street.
MONMOUTH ACADEMY.
Tho third annual reunion of Monmouth
Aodomy wll be held Wednesday, August
Iff This will be the programme:

Address,
President Fpear
Vooal Duo,
Misses Gott and Leadlietter
Mrs. Snllna Heed
Poem,
Sexes.
Vooal solo,
Murgaret Mollroy
Oration—Unoonauered Foes and Unfor
iho
best colleges and scientific
Prepares
solved Problems of tho Republic,
school*.
Advanced courses In Sciouce, History, French Hon. A. A. Perry, Kz-Mayor of SomerSnd German for High School Graduates and
1111c, Mass.
©thers not wishing lull college course.
Bertha Blake
Reading,
Elocution and Physical Culture by a resident Extracts from the old
“Clionlan,"
teacher without extra charge. Music and Art. Read
Uatt'e Clifford.
by
Beautiful and healthful location with land
13.C0 in —Muslo by orchestra. Pionlo
anu wa breezes, experienced
teachers, home- dinner. Coffee will be furnished.
like air and character.
1
80 p. m.—Rev. Howard Clifford, of
66tli year beglus 8;'pt. 12, 1809.
For catalogue with fuli
information, send to Old Orohard, Is Invited to net as toastthe acting President,
master.
Kev. H. S. WHITMAN, L. D.,Deerlng. Me.
Judge Knapp, L. S. Metoalf, LL. D.,
jly27d5w
Rev. Ur. Day, Dr. A. Gareelon, Hon. C.
L. Andrews. Judge E. O. Bean, Prin"WANTED—For U. 8. Army, regulars and
W. F. Masterman, Mr. B. F. Lanv»
volunteers: able bodied unmarried men cipal
between a^es of 18 and 35, of good character caster Hon. Wilbur Judkins, Hon. Bsniamin
Leighton, Eliot Wood, 1-rof. K.
and tempeiate habits. For inforin^iou apply
to BEChUITING OFFIl Elc, 3?1Tmi5SS F. Small, Hon. W. W. Section, Prof. G.
street, Portland. Maiue. Jij22-25-2f^0Aug-I-5- A. Stuart are expected to apeak.
Mr. H.
U»-lSbW*-lM9-*3-2i.iS-2ji-Stt
M. btnolalr will pm sent a spicy poem.

A

Homo

School for Both

THIS *HMMKH FOLKS.

LEC1URE BF MR.

Among the reoent .'rhlvals at Ib? Ottawa
are:
Mrs.
Ultobcook, Amber,:,
Maee,; klr. K, illtchonck, Ambetit,
Man.; Hobart B. Treat, Hnoda Island;
H. Marutoe Soott, Montreal; A. M. UniMlee Katharine
mer, Montreal;
Ball,
Portland; Ueorge Uudewiil, New York;
Mra. Drown and Mlea Hendrle, Hamiland
ton, < Ont ; Mr.
Mra.
H.
t.
MoOoogall, Orange, N. J ; W. Marler
and wile, Montreal; N. Slogan, ^Waterloo,
Ontario; Mrs. Daoun, New York; John
L Croeby anil wife and
Mlea Uaoon;
Hon. William Olbson, M. P., end family, Canada; U. W. Homer and wife, Mies
Homer, Mlasee Welle, Boston; W. F.Kotiertron, T. C. Fairbanks, Min Howards,
Montreal; A. N. Broder, wife and
daughter, Hespslon, Ont.; Mrs. Kdmention, Pelerboro, C. K. Gsnet W.
A. Usebrats. Mmtresl; Fielding Branord, PortA.
land;
Moms, Montreal; A. C. Cobbs
Minneapolis; F. A. Fisher, Lowell; J.
N. Morton, Pitta told; H. T. Whlteboiee.

Knprrlnf rndrnt of

NTETSON,

U

MHftl.I./HIMUm._mtfKLLANKQIW.

MIICKLI.AXROVI.
______

Talk, To

ictcttt so run null
Martha's drove, Fryeburg, August 7.—
The special
Interest at
tte eehoul cl
methods today
was
In the tlsltoffcr.
W. W. Stetsm,
state superintendent of
rehcols.
Mr. Stetson Was on the plana
of tba drove home, ready to gleet tte
teachers when they came down to breakfast, basing driven over from his SunHe attended the
day's resting plaoe.
oliwses most faithfully during the morelag and lectured In the nfternoon. Ills
lecture, as was to have been expected,
from Mr. Stetson, was very Interesting to
temohert.
?ha usual enr-ferenos hour war omitted this afternoon, the time being occupied by Miss Smith, the Instructor In
drawing, who gave an exoeedlngly bright
nnd Instructive tnlk on the "History of
Portland.
The domino party last Saturday night Architecture." The talk was Illustrated
ol the various buildwaa f.-ry
SUCOJS: f,il
and ^created great by large photographs
ings which showed some speoial type of
amusement.
as the Homan Forum or St.
There was a Package rarty Monday architecture,
Miss Smith has a thorough
Mark’s.'
night nnd will be another Wednesday next
knowledge of her subject, nnd a very
at 8.33 o’olook.
telling way of {mpaitlng Inf. rotation.
A Progressive Hearts
will
be
party
There U
never a dull
minute In her
held In the drawing room to whluh nil
classes.
the guests and octtagers are Invited.
U.e
.1.
AW—
al
a
nn.j
Among the recent arrivals at the Peaks
with photographing.
Mr. Stiout, who
1-land bause are: Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
la the presiding genius of the dark room,
Hooper, Mrs. L. K. Hooper, Mias May
Is
very expert In bis taking of group
of
Hooper,
Leering; Mrs. W. U. Kllvert,
New York; C. F. Cswker, Hoston; Miss pictures.
Mr. Maroh of Damarlscotta pre.io hed
Adeline Baldwin, London, Out.; Alma
U
T
1.V1I —r
*
n.rx_...
at B o’clook, and jast
after snpper tiers
Robert Klllgrove, Dover; James Kill- was the usual sunset service on Ihe river
bank,
T'bli service Is very dear to cld
grore and Mary Klllgrove of Dover; Mra.
Dr. Lyman Abbott Is
R. F. Oram, Port Drain, N. J.; Helen Cbautauquans.
on
Thursday nod the series of
Oram, Maxwell Oram and Robert V. expected
lectures which be Is to glTe, is looked
Oram of Port Oram, N. J.; Mr, and jMra
forward to with great Interest.
Jaiuos K. Burnham, Franklin, hi. U.;
A look at the register shows the followMrs. John Edmunds and Dennie Y. Ednames:
Harry X. Johnson. W. H.
munds, Waltham, Mass.; J. L. Brown, ing
Hatch, Portland; Annie C. Hlcbardson,
L.
Boston; UeoigoN. Fernald and U.
Carrie A. Richardson,
Mrs. Cnss. M.
Haskell, Portland; J. L Maeon, South
Down Woburn, Mass; Mrs. May U.Pnok
Monmouth Mrs. hi. A. Mason,
South
er, Lynn, Mass.; James Kastman, FryeMonmouth; R. K. Dyer. Portland; Mr.
bnrg; H. L.
Whitcomb, Boston; Miss
and Mrs. J. S. Stevens,
Mr.
Portland;
Frances K. Stevens, Newton Highlands
and Mrs. Charles R. Smith, Boston; Mra
Miss Sybil MacDougal, ThomasC. C. O’Brlon, Groveton, hi. U.; Miss Mass.;
ton, Conu.; Miss Nellie Walker, Stowe;
Clare B. O’Brlon, A. M. Flsok,
GroveMiss May King, Sweden; Afclo K. Fox,
ton, N. U ; William J,
Jayet, New Kezar
Falls; Mrs. M. K. Mansfield, DorA.
U.
F.
York;
L. LitHeath, Heston;
Mrs. A. W. Strauss, A.
tloflold, Portland S. W. MoDonald, Grove- Chester, Mass.;
W. Strauss, Cambridge, Mass.; Mrs, W.
Ion, N. U.; Mist Marlon 1. York, Mist
ii. Stlckney, W. S. Stlokney, Miss StlckMildred P, York, Miss Blanche York, U.
W. X. Gcdlng, Jr., Portland; C. A. Am- ney, Kast Urownllsld; Jack Daley, Portland ; George H. C. Deane, Boston; Miss
I ark and daughters, Sabattus; Mr. and
H. A. Harding, Miss A. A. Harding, ArMrs. A. E. Groen, and Master
Albert
Green, Lisbon Falls; George X. Edwards lington, Mass.; J. A. Roberta; Norway';
W. W. Stetson, Auburn,
nnd Mrs. Ueorgs X. Edwards, Portland;
Mrs. W. Stnart Smith,
Hcohsstsr, hi.
AT OCEAN PARK.
Y.; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Bedford, JPortlaud; Miss Sullivan, CooocrJ, N. H.; Ninth
Day of the CliaiitAuqnast AsDr. C. U. O’Brlon,
Gioveland, N. 11.;
sembly.
M. L. Colburn. D. D. S., New York; X.
W. Temple, D. D. S., Waltham; E. B.
urneiAL to ihe rttEsi.i
Duran, Portland, II. M.J Paokard, AuOcean Park, August 7.—The ninth day
burn; E. W. Grrllatn, Portland; Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Jcrdau,
Portland; of Ihe Cbautauquan assembly.opened this
morning with the devotional lo charge
W. A. Knight and Mrs. W. A. Knight,
Auburn; Mr. and. Mrs, W. L.
Kaler of Rev. C. K. Flanders of Blddeford.
The toplo was "The Spirit of Praise.”
and Mr. and Mrs. Stein,
Newark; G.
The subjeot of the children's Biblo class
Fnller, W. P. Hyde, H.
Phillips, H.
this morning, was "Norman's
Little
Plnkhnm and G. Barney of Portland.
Maid."
At 0 o’clock Prof. Anthony leotured in
SUMMER VISITORS AX FHYKBURG.
the Bible Institute coureo on "Jesus's
Among the retent arrivals at the Oxand contact with John the
ford House, Frymurg are: Mr. and Mrs. Acquaintance
Use. C. Shaw, Mr. aod Mrs. J. H. Bain, Baptist."
In the afternoon Prof. Riddell leoturrd
Mrs. Luclen Snow, Luclen Snow, Jr.,
on "Psychlo Phenomena,” and ruoo edid
Master Uoraee Shaw, Portland; J. W.
In making a somewhat abstr. a. subject
Rlobardson, Lewis Richardson, Reading, Doth
Interesting and praotloal.
Mass.; hir. and Mrs. H. G. Emerson,
Tue evening entertainment war a monMiss Sarah hewhall, Lynn, Mass ; Mr.
ologue Impersonation by Mr. Charles F.
and Mrs. John Leavitt, Miss Elizabeth
Mr. Underhill reolted the
Underhill,
Laavltt, Newton, Mnss.; Wm. D. Chase,
play Rip Van Winkle with great auooe-v.
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Mr. nnd Mrs, Samuel Ho Is a master of
humor and pathos and
Whits. Mr. and Mra J. A. Dalrymple,
his work Is thoroughly artistic.
Geo. E, Dalrymple, Master Horaoe DalThe attendunoe continues large, keeprymple, S. C. Basset and wife, Havering well up with the high standard ol
hill, Mass.; Miss Grace M Payson, Miss
last week.
Raobel Phillips, Boston; Mr. and Mra
K. B, Anderson, Owensboro, Kentucky; PROF.
GOLDW1N
SMITH
UPON
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Datton, Miss DutWOMAN AND WAR.
G.
F.
ton,
Gray and wife, Alfted H. ColPrcf. Goldwln Smith, LL. D
In an
by, Boston; Mr. Cbaa H. Busohman
article In the New York Inde. etn lent
and wife, New York; Mr. and Mrs. Gao.
hooded "Ignoble
Feaoe,” destroys the
M. Batian, Mra O. M. Owen, Boston;
moral effect cf an otherwise excellent arMrs. M. L. Norton, Washington, D, O.j
ticle by the following astounding
misMiss Emma Pulse, Atlantlo City, N. J.;
statements:
Mrs. E. P. Wilson, Portland, Me.; Mrs.
In Tint. Itt m«nlr hnnrio hnt In tkesA
C. D. Barrows, Lowell, Mass.
of women or of men tf feminine temAn old sojourner at tbs Oxford Is Mr. peraments, that the
war fever
most
n
A
\Uhl>ta«n.a
Af
1 .4At_
Iieroely rages and most clearly manifests
its effects.
Of
if
this*
your journals do
who is passing his sixth seison here
not misinform ns, you have had
Kx-Gov. Coonor and family are spend- proofs. Itwasalwayi said thatstriking
lathe
war of Secession the spirit of the Southing the season at the Oxford.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal D. Smith of Port- ern women was fiercer than that of the
and that the women wished to conland are, as usual, spending their vaca- men,
tinue the war when the men would have
tion there.
gladly accepted peace. Nothing could he
more sanguinary than the
tone cf
your
Yellow Press on a late ocoaslon. Yet few
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
would say that it was masculine.
I reFidelia T. Prinoe of Harpswsll to Ed- member still with abhorrence
how In
ward S. Littlejohn of Harpswell^or II, England our ears were fllied at the tune I
a lot cf land on Orr's Island.
of the Indian mutiny, with the yells of
William T. Littlefield of the town of sentimental cunuons fot more blood."
Cumberland to William H. Meldram of
Sorely, this man must be n little teslde
Melrose Highlands, Mass., for $1, a lot of himself I Where are tbe “women, or men
land ou Great Cbebeague island, contain- of feminine temperament," who have
ing 604 iquare feet.
figured among American jingoes? Is it
Mary E. Cuebtng and Frank Herbert Clara Barton and her lied Cross nurses,
( u ting,
both of Portland,
heirs of tte women of the Volunteer Aid Associaduorles W. Cushing, late of Deerlng, to tion or tho Woman's Belief
Corps that he
lCUen T. Way of Portland, for ft, a Jot of thus characterizes? What are
the “strikland and buildings In Deerlng on the ing proofs r>f woman's advooaoyfof
war,"
side
of
Central
southerly
avenue.
which he finds in American journals?
Jerome Humevy and James O. McLean, lines he really believe that our so-oalled
both of Portland, to George E. Hawkes “Yellow Press”—the New York Journal
of Portland, for $1, a lot of
land and and World, for instanoe—,are under femibuildings on the westerly side of Forest nine supervision? Who are the “sentiavenue In that pait of
Portland wbloh mental eannobs" who filled the professor's
was formerly Deerlng, 110 feet southeastears with yells for mere blood at tbe time
erly from the southwesterly corner of of the Indian mutiny t And is
it possiForest avenue and Pearl etreet.
ble he believes that eunuchs are women?
fc'oinh K. Harlow of Denver,
Col., to if Uoldwln Smith continues to write In
Lydia J.;Llbby of Portland for (l.a lot of this strain, people will begin to suspect
land and buildings on the earner of Que- that his title of LL. 1). realiv means not
bec and Merrill streets In Portland.
“Uootor of Laws,” but “Disseminator cf
Deerlng Land company to Uilve Ander- Libellous Ides" against all women.
son of Portland, for |l,a parcel of land at
War is tbe natural and inevitable conOakdale In Portland, formerly the city sequence
of the disfranchisement
of
of Deerlng on Falmonth street,
471 feet women.
Every class that votes makes
from the lnterseotlon of the easterly side Itself felt In the government,
'lbe male
of Deerlng street with the cortle.-ly side animal, everywhere throughout
nature, is
cf Falmouth street.
the fighting animal.
Nature, reason, justloe and common sense nil affirm ttiat
‘■governments derive their jnrt powers
JUST RETURNED.
from the consent cf the governed."
The
R M. Lewsen/of the firm of R.M. Lew- only form of consent known in a repulbic
One half of the governed
is tbe ballot.
eeo & Co., the
cloak
and
suit
specialty
are women. Therefore a goverment withdealers of 538. Congress street, has just
out women is an unjust government, and
returned from New York with a.full.line represents only the
neduiy belligerent
of ladles' goll capes ;io the very, newest spirit of its masouiine constituents.
A
of men alone never* did
government
and
also
styles
doublafaoed story never
plaids,
will, and never can keep tbe peace*
and golf oiilrts and a very large assort- And Prof. Goldwin Smith
with
bis
ment of dress skirts In the very latest aversion to war, is doing his level best to
end
materials The habit hack skirt Is said mnko war ohronio
perpetual in
human society by denying the ballot to
to bo tho prevailing style of wbloh Mr.
women.
i Lawson aeoured quite a number.
UKNKY B. BLACKWELL.
—....
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agreeable odor, Omega Oil will cure the trouble.
Simply bathe the feet with castile soap and warm
water night and morning, and wipe them dry
with a towel. Then rub Omega Oil on them.

Rub your feet briskly, and work the oil ia
through the pores. It will surely remove the
smell and the soreness. It will cure the raw, galled
places between the toes. It will take away the
soreness, the smarting, the itching, and the aching. It will make you feel like you had a new
pair of feet, and it will he a real pleasure to walk*

■

H

If your feet sweat easily and give off

/

■

The
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Omega Chemical Co., Boehm, Ilia
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rr*.
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Fon EU.10US AND NERVOUS DISORDERS
rind and Pain in the Ftemerb,

«?<*,»»

Oiddttefe, Felines* alter irer.13, He, Uarbe,
Dizziness, Dmwilncsj, Fliicl.inrn cr Heat.
Ijoaa of Appetite, Osilvcnets, J !fl.;,is oa
Skin. Cold Cbtlls; Dlaiurh d bleep,
K®
Frightful Dreams

and all turrets end
Treinblng bins-illon*. THE FI iT f HE
WILL eiA relief in tv" hty e
tvery sufferer will ackoowicdte tLcci fobe

n’jteS

The Kind Yon Havo Always Bought, and w hich has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne tho signature of
t»ud has been made under his per.'
8ona^ supervision since its infancy.
S/,
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and Substitutes arc but Experiments that tritlo with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

M WOtSBEREBL

#S
BIEBSC/SSE
They

—•

promptly euro Sick Haadaoho

.ror

1
,

WANTED

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is

A
R1P-1K 8 will not benecr 12 rac f<*« *or **
?• itt
ewoto. may be hod of .>11 drtur^iat* who nre
willing
to Kill a low priced moulrlne at a moderate Drwflt.
They hTnbh naln «nri prolomrlif*.
H*f. Ace**' t no ••ibetitota.
Onetfjeer
Not® the word R I P A ■** on the racket.
Scud & rente to Hlparn ( he -.knl ClpTfo. Irt 8nrnce
Cl.. h#v, Yor-, for 10 ■ennlu.aud i.uw teeUuK

*5^?£f<b?d3h^k:r.h Uf*
fit a1*J PAa
t0,.f

substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric-, Drops
and Soothing Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates tho Food, regulates tho
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and nulural sleep.
Tho Children’s Panacea—Tho Mother’s Friend.
a

CASTORIA

GENUINE

ft Weak Ptomoch,
Impaired Dljzes''' -men or
Jii.'Tc!,ur>1?or'aHrc<1
LiJcF ia
Children
flip* ns Tabales .e n kb oat &
rival and they now have the lai fieat rule of
any patent medicine in the v. orid.

T. F. FOSS
& SONS.

ALWAYS
A

Word
about
Wo nre
M-lllitu lurgc

The Kind You Have Always Bought

quantities
of

E)ngli«ii,

In Use For Over 30 Years.

..

_ccwrauw

comwwy.

tt mu what

French,

»twcct. new vorh citt.

Gci'iusm
a till

American

SMOKE AND WATER.

Ware*.
Wo ure headquarters for

_

CROCKERY of all kinds for all
purposes.

WHITE'S BOOT AND SHOE STOOE. Comer
Cash Sales Cnly
During
of

our

only,

the recent fire in

stock

we

on

having

will sill

been
our

Goods.

Damaged
our

building

damaged by

damaged

a

To The Public.

large portion

smoke and water

stock at

On and after May 1, 1899,
bll bills of the Consolidated
Electric Light Co. of Maine for
light and power will be madeont
at the prices as quoted by tho
Portland Electric Light Co.
In nddition to this all lamp
renewals
will bo
furnished
free.
CONSOLIDATED
ELECTRIC
LlOHT t O. OF MAINE.
Westou F. Milliken, Pres.
Wm. 11. Wood, Trcas.

Special Sale,

commencing

Friday Morning, August 4th,
and continue until

Cash Sales

we

dispose

Only

on

of the

Congress & Preble Sts.

aug5d3t

same.

Damaged Goods.

White’s Ihoe Store.

ftug3dlvr

mayl2dtt

$6.50 WALTHAM
I

I

Sllverlr.c

WATCH,

Waltham or Elgin rrovemeu
tlmekeoper, warranted. McKENNEY
case.

A good
tiio J«meler,Monumeat

Square.

JeO

_r.— j ■_

....

The olttxeo cannot always detect the
motive; bat he can always use hie
prerogative ea a man of common sense, and
refuse to ooantenanos embroilment with
a neighbor exospi for adequate, well-anest.

TUKSBAY,

AUGUST

8.

TBUHi

DAILY PKE8SBy tb* year. $6 In advanoe

tbentloatad

MMb Lillian Clayton Jewett, who has
gene Into the aatl-lyreblng oruesde with
each vigor, hat oarrleil oat her declared
purpose to bring to the North the family
ot the late Krater B. Baker, negro postmaster at lake City, &
C., who wae
in ordered by a mob
of white men In
February, 1898. Mr. JtWett :e object In
bringing this family north le ot course
to stir up publlo sentiment against the
outbnrets of savagery In the South.
The
ussanit on the postmaster at lake City
was InexoutabJe from every point of view.
The ordinary lynehlng for the violation
of woman has a provocation whloh a civ-

$7 at the end of

or

the year.
By the month. 60 cents.
The DAILY PRESS \* delivered at these rates
every morning to subscribers In all parts oT
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Portland.

(Weekly)
advance, or $1.26 at the

MAINE STATE PRESS

BytneyeAr.fi

tu

end of the year.
For six mom ha, 60 cents;
25 cents.
Subscribers

v

hose papers

mouths,

lor three

are

not

delivered

nquustel to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. W7 Exchange street,
Portland. Me.

promptly

are

-i.-

-.-.

■

■■■_■■■■

ilised and

—.—

Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town
temporarily mav lutve the addresses of their
papers changed as often as they may desire by

notifying the office
...

—-r

-----

-----

I

f the Kaiser’s yacht la
The captain
aall the
•rid to te coming over to help
bbutnrook in the races with the Columact
an overt
bia. Here at Inst Is
by
William.
o

Mr. Er/an'e talk on the subject of luiThe treaty of
periallam is amusing.
peace confirmed ua In pcseeaeffin of whatand It may
ever sovereignty Spain had,
be aald that Mr. Jiryan’s Influence wns
the controlling force that finally turnoJ
the tide In favor of ratifying the treaty.
Now he calmly turns around and lays the
whola blame

on

the Republicans.

Of the accident at Mt. Desert Ferry little can be sold except In expressions of
violins. An
sorrow for the fate of the
iD*VHiiK«wuu

uiuumi

Teal

more

dent,

clearly

the

win

pruunuij

amuses

of

w

the acci-

may determine the responsiBefore suoh investigation any ex-

and

bility

pressions

of

founded on

reasons

opinion mutt neoesarlly be
Imperfect understanding

an

of facts.
Northern New Borland sea ns likely to
be relieved of the nulsaooe of smoke and
flinders on railroad trains much sooner
and wealthy
than the more populous
President Tuttle has
southern portion.
Introduced the use of ocke-burnlng engines on tto Boston & Maine, and for a
time at least has secured all the coke to
be bad at reasonable rates.
'This leaves
tie great Southern New England railroad
system to go along on the old smoky ba-

even an

enlightened

man

ran

understand. We oan feel In regard to
these matters that the people of the South
are In a very hard plaoe and
are deserving of sympathy as well as condemnation.
But to assassinate a man brutally
because be hes attained an office which
yoo do not wish him to have le an act
six hundred yrars behind our
times.
There le no axonte whatever for It.
And
yet. It la hard to aee cvliat good can be
done In parading the vlottras ot the outIt may stir to
rage through the North.
areatur efforts and more oonragaous actions tbe better elements of society In the
South; but it may stir up the other oluss
to blttor delinnoe.
The truth Is, the question of the negro and the white man at
the South Is a long, slow question of olv111 zatlcn. Mot in one year or a hundred
will he wiped out the reanltz of placing
two races side by side, one Inferior to the
other. There la a great deal of sentiment
about the good that a superior rnoe can
do for an inferior one.
l'here Is a certain
portion at the superior race whtrnre philanthropleally disposed; but U may be
doubted If the mars of the superior race
Is art uated by any such emotions. It la
bent on Its own battlo for exlstenoe, and
wee to tho Interests of the Inferior people
If they (rose the pathway of their imperial superlore.
Wbeu Abraham Llnoolo
sold that no man wae good enough to
rule another he uttered a deep philoaophlo
truth whleb Is refreshing In these days
when there Is so maeh twaddle about doing good to ether people by wholesale
and air nt onoe. In the ruder ages a pious king could oonverl a people hundreds
at a time by driving them through a river

baptism. Today tbe pamissionary plants and tends the

and

tient

calling

it

|

Hadley ef hla umbrella. Prof.
Hadley, however, Insisted, and ble'argnmente became no energetlo that Anally
President Dwlgnt turned and ealdt “See
here, Hadley, this Is my reign still. Your
PlxT

fsOLID COMFORT

|

In
married

lta Leneotr such widows as bars
the soldiers on account of whose death the
olatrn for pension 1s mnue subsequent to
the date of lta passage.
The children
also lost their pensionable statue when
their father aDd mother remaniod In
1890.

!$»
inter
Itfc
*8
$5

'The great prosperity which the Wtet
been enjoying recently is reflected In
suoh an abundanue of money
in that
portion of tho conntry that It has not
been found necessary to come to the East
this setson for the customary loans. This
has tetn balled as a sign cf the llnanclul
Independence of the West. One of the
Chicago payers points out, however, that
this Independence is yet In ite primary
stages, onu that the control of capital
a yet largely In the East. Une of the facts
proving this Is that In Illinois alono the
premiums paid on “old line" life insurance in 1398 arc strtra as |18,6dl,0C0. Tbo
companies receiving thoso premiums bold
$1,100 000,coo of assets, pertly drawn
from the west. Such ability to control
capital Is one of the advantages of old
and thrifty countries.
England and Holland have It among nations.
It is the
result of the stared up fruits of the labor
of generations. The West will enjoy It
in auo

time,

uut sne must

wait.

The friends of prohibition often urge
that, while the enforcement of the law
Is unsatisfactory, there is the same difficulty with llcenco laws and other enactments for regnlatmg the liquor traffio.
That there Is some truth In this Is shown
by the faot that a strong and well-managed league of citizens Is now lludlng
abundant opportunity for work Id the
State of Rhode Island In detecting and
bringing to justloe violators of the license
law, especially Sunday liquor sellers,
druggists and tavern keepers. Of oonrse
It Is very dlffioult to make comparisons
between
the relative achievements
of
laws In fullllllng thslr purposes, elnoe It
Is necessary to taka Into aoeount so many
different conditions. Rhode Island has a
very different kind of people from Maine
and were both under prohibition, or both
nndeT ltoense, them might and probably
would still exist a wide difference
between their respeotlve
relations to the
liquor traffio. Rut on a oasuai view at
least, It seems certain that there Is muoh
trouble enforo'ng all kinds of liquor
laws, whotber mild or droetlct
Admiral Dewey has taken pains tn
that so far as he has observed there
Is no 111 will against the United States In
Europe. A great deal of the talk of unfrleudllnasa of foreign nations is undoubtedly mads by interested parties for purWhen John O. Calposes of their own.
houn os agent for tho
slave-holding
oligarchy, wished the acquisition of Texas
and an embroilment with
Mexico, he
Insidiously cultivated the idea that If we
did not intervene England would. Again
when the annexation of San Domingo
was
urged It was said that England
would tnke the Island If we did not. Well,
San Domingo waa not annexed, and England has not taken the Island. The same
argument was used In the case of Hawaii
with more success, bat probably with not
n
parti ole more foundation. National
prejudices, like neighborhood prejudices
*ra often fostered from metises of laterstate

{

school,

-Chicago News.
Franclfioo has raised some $3,800 of
the desired $100,000 for a
monument to
Admiral Dewey to be est up In tbat olty.
N ow It asks the rest of the state of Call
furoiu to help make up the fund.
In Kranoe, If a person dies leaving insufficient money to pay the debtz, the
dooior't bill Is settled first, and then the
rest cf the deceased s Liabilities are .dealt
Sun

with.

•
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ware engaged
In the war
with Spain. This year's meeting le to
tuba place at Detroit, Sept SO and S7. t
A carious watch bat been brought out
In Fraaoe.
The dial la transparent, but
there are no works behind It, aud the
hands appear to move ae If by maslo The
secret lies in ooneeallng the works at the
edge of the oase, and communloatlng the
motion to the bands by means of a glass
disk.
Ao American, who was in Venloe when
the news of the destruction cf Admiral
Cervera'e squadron
and
who
oarne,
oonld not make ont the Italian aooount
the
took
to
a
certain
paper
very wall,
professor wbo speaks almost perfect English, and asked him to translate It. The
did so In excellent style, until
e came near the end, when, with a little
read: “And the
band
hesitation, he
played ‘The tlag with the store on It' and
this
‘It will be very warm In the olty
’’
It was a bout's minute before
evening.'
the American recognized the last pleoe.
Ex-Preddent Dwight and
President
Hadley of Yale were returning home from

nent member*

Eiofessor

the last

annual

alumni

dinner,

whan

the tala. Prof
they were caught Id
Hadley had an umbrella with him and
President Dwight did not. Prof. Hadley,
of coarse, wished the retiring president
cf Yale to protect himself from the rain,
but President Dwight deolined to
rob

Spain’s Createst Need.
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TIBBETTS

COJI MISSION CHS’ NOTICE.
CUMBERLAND, sn.
Gorham, Me., July tut, A. D. 1899.
We the undersigned, having been duly appointed by the Houoiable Henry C. Peabody,
Judge of Probate within and for said C ounty,

CAPITAL AMD ICRPLtn

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

FINANCIAL.

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL ft. GODINS, Cashier.
Mtm

happiness

Monthly Regulator has brought

to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
inimre.
inolongest.amtmostonstinatecnscs
are relieved in 3 days without fail.
No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no dancer, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated through correspondence, and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relieve hundreds of ladlcB whmu 1 never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered. Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature.
Hear
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. Hy
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M.TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass.

BROADWAY,

YORK,

BRANCH OFFICE, 216 Middle St ,
Ifotrl, Portland, Me.

Execute orders ou above exchanges
for
Banka. Corporations and Individuals, tor Investment or marginal accounts.
Buy and sell looal securities, and negotiate
financial transactions iu Portland and principal oeur.es ot the country, with which we are
eonnected by private wire.
Quotations and Information cheerfully furnished on Inactive securities ot New York,
Boston and all other markets.

application.

Direct Wire to New
York,

WATERHOUSE,

jiyaidtfManager.

PORTLAND & RUMFORD
FALLS RAILWAY
CorsAldaled First Mortgage 4 Per Cent
BwEds. Ob* Nut. 2. 192R
THE OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY,
of Boston. Mats, Trustee under an Indenture of
Trust dated Novel, 1890, between tbe Portland &
Kumford Falls Railway and said Trust Company,
|
Trustee, hereby gives notice that It has the sum
of eighty-three hundred dollars (88100) which It
can apply to the purchase of the consolidated
Fti st Mortgage 4 per cent bonds of said Railway, due Nov. 2, was, and that sealed proposals
offering said bonds to the amount of said sum or
any part thereor, at a prim not exceeding par
a id accrued Interest, Indorsed 'Proposals to sell
Portland & Rumtord Falls Railway Consolidated
First Mortgage Fours," will be received by said
Trustee until noon of TUESDAY, August 22ud,
1899, at which time all such proposals will be
opened. Bonds accepted must be delivered Jto
the Trustee on or before' Friday, August 2MD,
ou which data Interest wilt ctase.
Tbs right Is
reserved by the Trustee lo rc Ject any or all

proposals.
OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY,
by FRANCIS IL HART, Vlce-Prosldent
Boston. Aug, a, lmie.aug8-l0-l2,a o

186 middle Street,

Over the

it in all of Its branches. Our prices are reasonable. Drop us a postal and we will call for your
clock and return It when done without extra
charge. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
hquare, Portland.
]anl2dtf

OF

Attention Is called to the followin' list ot
Maine Beads piling from
31 2 to 41-2 per cent.
Washington County, Me. 4 per rent
Bonds, dne 1943-48. Knnipt from taxation.
Machlas Water Co. 53 due 1910.
Oakland Water Co. 5’s due 1918.
Newport Water Co. 4*a due 1949.
Bangor and Aroostook Railroad First
Mortgage 53 due 1943.
Bangor and Aroostook Piacataqnls
Division First Mortgage 5*s dne 1943.
Portland and
Yarmouth
Rleetrle
Railway First Mortgage 43 due 1919.
And other high clues bonds.
Price and particulars furnished on

MERCANTILE
TRUST COMPANY,
57

The New Twin Screw Steel Steamer
Leaves Portland Pier at lO.lm a tfl. dally and
sails along Ute most beautiful snores of Csseo
Bay, touching at the several landings between
PoiUand and Freeport.
Heinni to city 3.30
p. tn. Fare for Round Trip .11).
aug2 tf
J. H. MoDON.U.D, Manager.

Exchange St.

Portlaud, Me,jlylSdtf

Book, Job and Card Printer,
JKO.

37

PLUM

STREET,

WOODBURY
& MOULTON,
Bankers,
CORNER OF MIOOLE & EXCHANGE STS.

investment Securities.
Letters of Credit.
Janltdtt

Foreign Drafts.

man*

Kr'ry

{, W. ALLEN
«

l’riforw»ucr

by

THE FAOETTES,
-UKNDEKIWO

3-GRAND CONCERTS

DAILY-3_

THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.
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MATINKRH STRUT A FTKIINOON,
except Monday.

BABEOWS

O.

Company, presenting the Comedy,

oenator.

WB. H. CRAKE'S GREATEST TRIUMPH.
pnlomum
*» l
Matinees at 2.46.
Evening
Oasco Biy Steamers less*
Custom Houss Wharf at a.15 for Matinees and 7.31 for Evening Performances. Round Trip
Tickets wttn coupon kdmtttlug to Theatre,^8 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Duxes, six
chairs In each hox. so cents each ohxtr. Admission without Cason Day Coupon, 15 cants. Sals
of Reserved Beau at Casco Bar Sleamnoat uffloe. Custom House Wharf.

CARNIVAL!

Magnificent Water Pageant
Will Take Place

SATURDAY AFTERNOON, AUG. 12,
Near the

Landing

at Peaks Island.

The moot Reaulifal Girls and Handsomest Young Men who are
spending the Summer at the hotels and cottages on Cushings, Peaks, LltUe and
Great Diamond and Long Islands will have a parade In beautifully decorated Boats
and Floata for the following prizes offered by the Casco Bay Steamboat Co.:
Best decorated large boat or float and occupants, fltfl.PO; second best decorated. $5.00.
Best
decorated small boat and occupants, 310.00; second best necoraled. $5.00.
Best
boat and occupants, $5.00. Best decorated steam launch and occupants, $5.00.

decorated sail

This will bo the largest and most beautiful Carnival ever seen In our harbor.
Tickets 25 cents to Peaks Island and return and see the Carnival.
C. W. T. GODING,
General Manager Casco Bay Steamboat Co.

LOTS OF'FUN
PEAKS

AT

ISLAND, TUESDAY EVENING, AUGUST 8th.

COMIC

FIRE

Something Entirely

WORK.S.

Never Seen Here Before.

New.

The Casco Hay Stcaiubont Uo. have contracted with lire Tilton
Fire Works Co.. o£ Uoston, lo give an exhibition of Comic Fire
Works.
Tickets 35c to the
Everybody will be pleased.
Island and remrn and see the Fire Works.
C. W. T. GODIKG] Oeil l Manager C. R. 8. Uo.
aug4U4t

I

rarANrTAL

$180,000 Syracuse Rapid

Transit Railway Co. First Mortg. 50 year 6 per
cent Ronds, line March 1st, 1040.
Trice au J full particular* on application.
$100.v>00 international Paper Co. First Mortg. 15 year 4 per cent optional
bonds, Due 1013.
Those bonds cover the entire earnings of tin International P.ipsr Co. and In addition
are a Brst Mortg.
on the Ammonoosuc Lumber Properly, situated in Coos County, N. 11.
Price sod particulars on sppUcatlou.

$25,000 Lewiston. Brunswick & Bath St. By., First Mortg. 20 year 6 per cent
Mold Bonds, Una 1018.
Price and (all

particulars on application.
ManAos Railway Co. of Manaos, Brazil, First Mortg. 15 year G per
cent Mold Bunds, Uuu 1913.
Mansoslsilie Capital of the Stale of Amazonas, which Is ooe ol the rlohest states in
Rrasll. The state pays a subsidy ol S2S.0C0 a year lo tbo KsUwav which pays tno Interest
and provides lor the annual redemption of bonds. Price and lull particulars oo application.
Optional bobu*.

$10,000 of
$10,000 of

a

Subscription to National Tnbe Co., Preferred Stock, and
Subscription to Central Foundry Co., Preferred Stock.

a
Par sale at ten

points premium.

FOlt.

RALPH L.

application.

to.)

Portland Trust Co.

promptlyixwuted

MERRILL,

BANKER,

Middle. Cor. Union St., Portland, Me.
= THE

Portland Water Co. 4’s, due 1047
Ntnnttl'h Water Co.4’s. due 1048
(Guaranteed by Portlnud Witt-

jiyiSdU

on

dfslniblo

August Investment;.

er

Particulars

desirable investment for proBt and interest is cither the RUBBER Boons mavit.
FACTURINU UU. or AMERICAN CHICLE CO. STOCKS.
The UNITED STATES cast
IKON PIPE CO. matter is closed up and 1 can oBer the slock of these Cos. at a
orlca
Subscription Papers are open nt my office for parties desiring to come In to the SI oss-sfi i w
FIELD STEEL * IRON TRUST, and luriher
given. Or lers
lor securities listed on the Boston or New York Stock Exchanges.
(Pul'er Tilton & Cal mem.
hers N. Y, Stock Exchange, Boston Correspondent,.)
(Importers & Traders’ Nitt’l Bank N Y
Correspondents.) Letters of Orodlt aud Foreign Exchange on Brown, Shipley & Co. 1,’t’d in«l
don. 4 per cent Ini erest allowed on time deposits.
Deposits subjsct to check not received
Correspondence solicited.

A.very

Information

BAILEY~&~COl

Sales room ft Kxcbmif* Street.

:

$10,000

iaetioietn and Couriuitt SeretiUtt
V-U.BAU.Kg.

VAUDEVILLE CLUB

FINANCIAL

EXCURSION,

BERRY,

|

...
MMOH»oeo»omoo»H
A Company of Ideal Vaudeville Entertainers,

•

INVESTMENTS.

Picturesque Shore Llue of

CASCO BAY.

F. O.

1

“

MAINE

Portland Railroad CO. 4 1-8’s,
due 1014.
DAILY
Portland A Cape Elizabeth R.
To South Harpswell.
R. ft’s, due 1013.
Hound Trip Ticket Including Krat-elaaa
(Interest xunrituteetl by PortShore Dinner at the Merryconeag only
laud R. R.)
if
-■■■'
Portland lTonnit Men’s Christian
$100
Take Steamers of Harpswell Steamboat Co.
Art’s. 4’s, due 1018.
irom Portland Pier, fee time table lo this paper
Portland 4c Rumford Falls R’y.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.
i«24d2m
4’s, due 1047.
_Proprietors.
Lewiston Gas Lit, tat Co. 1st Mtze.
AUCTION salsa
4’S, due 1044.
First National Bank Stork.

STEPHEN

I THE N. Y.

i

This

DAILY EXCURSION HOME BONDS

a

X » »

vevvevve f? ffffffs

eti

EXCURSIONS.

made
specialty of clock repairing
WE forhave
years and
perfectly familiar with

RVKNINU.

—

Y ewv w vvv

SWAN&BARRETT, THE BOATING

janl6dt

CLOCK REPAIRING.

Week, Commencing Monday, Aug. 7,
ARTKRNOON AND

One

p
I.

PARK.

With Forest Porfumea.

Fragrant

Tt net earnings for year ending June, I

application.

Correspondence solicited.

McKENNEY the Jeweler,
Monument

E

Seoured by an Indenture of Trust covtotal oapital stock and property
of the Haverhill (Mass.) Oas Light Com*
more thi.n double the
the outstanding bonds.

Telephone

RIVERTON

8

MR.

Telephone No. 130.

WehkTemitd. this a special branch
of our business and cau glvs you glasses
of any description.
Alt glasses warranted or mousy refunded.
Square.

NSW

{New

EYES TESTED FREE I

>U|ware.

ing the

Jiysi

York Stock Exchange,
Sew York Produce Exchange,
New York Cotton Exchange,
Chicago Board ot Trade.

H. T.

£

SINKING FUND GOLO BONDS.

on

PI)].

A Drtttwn of tmeibif! Henri It»i«*re«f.

irfifill

Prices

ol hi BiiiTnl

HUMAN HEARTS

p
A

o Ker went

on

AUG. 7.

Th« •■tire production under tit*
p*r<on*l *up«rrislou of Bartley Me Cull ora.
Hound Trip Ticket* from
Portland, lnrlndl*K admission to
Theatre only We. Reserved neats
16 and tO« extra. Cars leave
fttinare hr MeCwllum'a Theatre every 10 mlustn. Reserved seats on *ale at
sawyer's Confectionery Store, Monnmrnt

8

were

Elibsrife Seattle Prouctioi

Aft

s

^
HAVERHILL GAS
SECURITIES COMPANY GEM

Interest

EVENING,

KUTI\Et:« DAILY <«)IJIKALn« TUESDAY.

$150,000

PRICE, M’CORMICK STATE

Devolution of Partnership.

ONE WEEK. COMMENCING MONDAY

RMonnment

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank of Rnglaml, Loudon. In large or
■mall amounts, for sale at current rates,
Current Acconsti received on favorable terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals,
Banks
and
Corporations,
others desiring to open accounts as well
as from those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through
this Bank.

WW,

....

KA
*

i

PILLS. 2S*,t#R grtS?

Till made for BJIIousmss, Slok Headache, all
Liver trouble*. Rend Tor our Book. Price *4 eta.
I. a. JOHNSON ^ OUU B Custom Hoorn £>u Boetoa.

tTadfr Falmouth

MaaiRPniont

urririir

Dropped
sugar It In pleasant to take for collo,
cramps, rhotera-inorbn*. alt summor complaints,
pains in il* stomach, bowels or kidney*. For bites,
bums, bruises, sun-bum. sprain* or ctnliis, It is
the sorerelgn euro. All who ns# ft are araased at
Its t»ower and are load In Its praise for ever after.

TO

-rrr1---AMDHKMRSTH.

THE HOME OF PRODUCTION*.
BARTLEY ItlTLLl!!.

T

q
Y
u

Interest Paid on
TliHK
DEPOSITS.

September.

PARSONS*

~

ir

McCULLU M'SmEflT R

s"

COLLATERAL TRUST

August,

on

The partnership heretofore existing between
8. F. Hunt and F. H. VerrlU, under the firm
name and style of Hunt & VerrlU, for the purpose of carrying on n general grocery and provision business with branch stores, one at 94
and 96 Middle street, and one at 962 Congress
street. Portland, Me.. Is this day hereby dissolved by mutual consent.
Mr. 8. F. Hunt will continue the business at
the Middle street branch, and wltl pay all bills
owing bv and is hereby authorized to collect
aud receipt for all accounts due to said tlrm for
account of said Middle street branch.
Mr. F. H. Verrill will continue the business
at the Congress street branch, and will pay all
bills owing by and is hereby authorized to collect and receipt for all nccouuts due to said
firm for account of said Congress street branch.
8. F. HUNT.
F. H. VERRILL.

For Women.

<

yoHNSDfllNlMja

Under Fitlinouth Hotel.
Jiyiodtf

Dr. Tolman's

*ug5J3t

fr—-ran—:-ran

Commissioners to receive and decide upon the
claims of the creditors of
8TEP1IEN HINKLKY, late of Gorham,
in said County, deceased, whose estate has
been represented insolvent, hereby give public
notice, agreeably to the order of the said Judge
of Probate, that six months from and after
June 12th, 1899, have been allowed to said
creditors to present and prove their claims,
and that we will at .end to the duty assigned us
at (lie office of John A. Waterman, in said Gorham. on October mb, November li, and December llth, 1899, at 2.00 of the clock In the afternoon of each of said days.
JOHN A. WATERMAN,! CommisKDWARD W. GUPTILL. f sloners.

■■nil.

|£

When the melon vine commences to twiner ]
And fruits to colic In stomachs incline;
Then all should recall, since “auld lang sync,"
Our mothers have used Johnson's Anodyne.

Frightful Blunder

Will often canes • horrible Burn, Scald,
Cut or Bruise. Bueklen’s Arnica Sal re,
the baat In the world, will kill the pain
and promptly heal IE Cures Old Sores,
Fever Bore#, Uloers,
Bolle, Felon*,
Corn#, all Skin Eruptions. Best Pile
cure on earth. ODly 28ots. u box.
Cure
guaranteed. Sold by H. P. 8. Uoold,
577 Congress street, and H. O. t'tarr,
Cumberland Mills druggist.

4.SO

4 and 6 Free Street. I

are

Hr. B. P. Olivia, of Baroelona, Spain,
spends his winters at Aiken, S. O. Weak
nerves had
caused severe pains in the
buck of his beud. On using Kleotrio Bltt rs, America’s greatest Blood and Nerve
Keinody, all pain soon left him. He says
this grand medloloe is wbat bla oouutry
needs. All Amerloa knows that It cares
liver and kidney trouble, purities the
blood, tones up the stomach, strengthens
the nerves, pate vim, vigor and new life
Into every musole, nerve and organ of
the body. If weak, tired or alllug you
need it. Every bottlo guaranteed, only 50
cents.
Sold by H. P. S. (icoltl, 577
Congress street, and U. Q. Starr, Cun:
terland Mills druggist.

"
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The Siamese have so strong a superstiagainst even numbers that they will
bavo none of them.
Tba number of tbe
rooms in a house, of windows or 'doors to
a room, evru of rungs of a
ladder, must
AugldlawiwTn
always be odd.
Tbe annual reunion of the Society ef
tho Army of the Cumberland wae not
tion

MAINE.
Incorporated 1824.

oo.,

Union Sts.,

has

».oo;;

•*

FRANK

AGENTS.

me;
They meant six days away from
besides ths doctor's fes.

PORTLAND,

jj

**

Baby Price*

Merrill Bros. &CoM

Ah, they^wera^dear^to

SUMMER FURNITURE

!•

participation

J

Casco National Bank

jj

I

seed, nod lets It grow and Lear fruit la
Providence's own, slow time.
la the
Hon. Streno K. Payne, of New York,
sziue way proper relatione will be estabAugldlawSwTu
ohalrman of tho Ways and Muons oomlished between the reoes In the youth.
milt* ef the House of
Kepresentatlves, As tbe tide of Improvement rises many of
and Mr, iHngtey's suooessor also on the
the eboals that are now ai offensive will
joint commission on the Aluskan bound- be ooTerra. In no other
way will they be
ary, do a cot consider the Canadian talk
removed.
of troublo worthy consideration. Tim
FIRE INS.
speeoh of Sir Wilfrid Lsurlnr did not, in PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.
his opinion, Indicate any Idea uf war on
the part of the Canadian statesman. 'This THE
PIES TBAT BOTHER BADE.
Is the view everyone on this side of the
Represent ■ strong line of
Tbe npple ptee that mother made
;
Use
tr k s.
The
relations
between
companies. Von will be served
When I was but a boy.
most satisfactorily
Canaria and the United State* are about Their memory dear shall never fade
if you do
But live to give me joy
as close and cordial us they are
between
business with them.
I
see her now with paring steel
Calais r.nd St. Stephen, which year* ego
And wooden roiling-pin,
CORNER OF
swore perpetual amity, no
mutter what I see her by the oven kneel
And place them In a tin;
might appen between Americu and EngMiddle &,
And when she placed them out to oool,
land.
sis.

Low

|

from

■

jflllM,

AHURRMR1VTH.

reign doesn't commence until to-morrow."
President-elect Hadley allowed the president of Yale to have hla own way on the
last day of bis administration.
The board at pension appeals has just
at
Rates.
decided one of the moet rem arkable oases
ever befatn the pension office. In 1697
Mary K. Keener Aled an application for a
pension, as the widow of Charles W.
OUR ENTIRE STOC K OP
Reseer, late sergeant of Co. H, 87th Illinois volunteer
Infantry. Charles anil
Mary Heater were married In 1871, and
were divorced
In 1898, They Were remarried In 1890, and It was on the Interesting points Involved that the pension
to be told at ffttmtely reduosd
offioe made lta decision. Applications for 4
|
«
prices to close out..
pensions were also made In behalf of
two minor ohlldren of the pair, under 10
years of age at the time of tbelr father’s
t2o Rattan Hults, 0 piece*, for SIS <'
death. The I word held that the second
M Veranda Rockers, for
$8.00 !!
iRloo was not a continuetloa of the IIrat,
*•
••
«
and that Mrs. Hamer loas her right to a
$«
*.*©;;
pension by ipnrrytag her former husband
«
6.00
*10 Oo Carts,
after 1890. In that year a law was passed
••
"
*•

expressly exclodlng

-"

imCKlAAMOCT.

$30,000.
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Essex-L'nlon Water A

Eight Company,
mortsase.

LIME
Railroad
OF

ROCK

SAFE DEPOSIT
TRUST COMPANY,

UNION

PORTLAND
ym

....

&

MAINE.
ditto

5’s,

Pulaski

Oai

llglu

Little
Company, of
Hock, first mortgage*
gold, 6's, due 1937.

ROCKLAND, ME.,

Is REFUNDING ITS BONDED
DEBT, and, on applleatton, fall
luiriknlan will be furnished lo
(be bolder* of (be oiil.laudina
bonds byIbe

first

due 1974.

$35,000.

Company

sold,

$30,000. Hudson, N. II., Wider
Works Company, first
mortgage,

gold,

5’s,

due 1919.
.FOB SALE BY.

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
BA.NKBI1S,
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effective and artlstlo performance. Butt
Larkina was well portrayed
by Helen
Hohrrtson and Heatriee Ingrain aoered a
THE GnM.
decided tail as Llmpy, a news boy.
GenThere m presented at the Gem theatri evieve Reynolds as Mra. Logan
gave a
finished portrayal at the cbaraeter and
last night a
oo reedy—“Ihe Sees ter’'
of a
which. It It not toe nooh to say, Is thi little Mabel Taliaferro enlisted tbs symequal It not the superior of any play o: pathies ef the whole andlanoe by bn
land Man.
•west and
natural
eoinio trndanclrs yet written by Auerl
Impersonation ol
cen playwrights.
It hss been dons In Grao*, Tom's child. Considerable InterPortland before at on lb-town theatre est attached to the appearanos
of Mlaa
but never at the suburban resorts, heocs Mary Drummond Hay, the wall known
Gem thestrt-goers have iwuoh lb tsora for and popalar young aetreea
of this olty
"Ihe Senator" may he whose first appearanos on the professional
there this week.
not
c tiled a “typloal”
American pley,
stage occurred with M ctullum's compathat there are many lilts it but because It ny last night.
Miss Hay
assumed ths
common
lb
are
no
la of Willie Drown,'a^boy convict la the
treats of oharsoters who
—:-y
whom
one
the Ufa of this country ami
prison where Tom
Logan Is oonllned
oilers bat llttls
may see any day without even going to and although the part
His
Washington where the play'* scenes are opportunity, It was enough to show that
Of course the t'tnlar iole falls to this young and ambitious artist
laid.
ha* a
James O. Harrows and he doubly proved good stags prtienae and talent and read
n eded]
last night (If suoh proof were
the lines of the pert with an appreciation
that his merit as a character actor Is no of their raloe and good expression.
The
greater than us n comedian. For the pari performance la worthy of far more pral ae
of (Senator Hannibal Hiterr is brimful of
and a more extended notice than apaoe X Serifs of Terrible
comedy, humor and wit, and only a play- permits In this issue. It dtserveg~orowded
Wllh Small Reward.
er possessing these ee>entlels
and wall
at- houses for it Is a fine play
may
tempt It.
Perhaps the next Important o! played. Performances will be given every
the male oharaotors Is Lieutenant Georgs afternoon and evening during the weak
I he and as.a reward for Manager MoCnllum's
Schuyler played by Johu Ciolg.
lieutenant le a handsome chap and agree- liberality In presenting this production
The many friend, cf Mr. H.rry A. Nor
able, hut the attribute “hustle" haa no si hope to see crowded houses at every ena, who reMde. with hie mother, Un.
When everyone Is performance.
plaoe in his make up
H. H. NeT.ni, Spring .tmt, Woodford#,
at their wits eBds with ezoltement over
Will be glad to learn that he hae returned
RIVERTON PARK.
the prospective passing of an
Important
from hi. 18 month.’ journey to the KlonThe New York Vaudeville club gave
bill through Congress, £ohnyler unpasdike and that be le in the beet of health
the the best show of ths season at Riverton end glad to mtorn to hie horn, and old
sivcly walked off tbs stage, tailing
and there an many who
Impatient ladles whom he has been chat- park yesterday
friend.. It wa. only a few week, ago that
the best
ars of the opinion that It was
ting with, that he will “bring them the
the PKKSS published a letter written
by
Mr. Craig brought out entertainment ever seen at that resort. Mr. Neren. to bl. mother In whloh he
newt in u flash I"
In tine There wns a larger audlsnoe than naual Mid he abould return home In the
the dry hnmor of the lieutenant
early
when
fer a Monday afternoon present
fashion.
fall The letter wa. written lMt March,
In a part which heretofore has not been the Vadelttes came out upon the stage, but Mr. NeTee. waa more fortunate than
ronsliered more than a ‘‘bit’* Lawrence and before they had got half way through he expeoted to be and to eeoured n mean,
Eddlnger did a brilliant piece of outing. their programme the seats were nearly all of transportation home muoh earlier Mian
was
the full. The concert given yesterday
His Ling Chlng,
the secretary of
he aappuewl he oould so he It
home at
Chinese legation, was droll and showed one of the best that Miss Nichols could leaet elx week# ahead ot
first
oakoalanprutioA
rPtii» Khiir Ynrk Vnnriatllln Alnh
ef
the
ohmraoterlotlos
the Imitative
tlODS.
wm
and
their
followed
performance
In
n wonderfully
Chinees
realistic
Tim party at which Mr. Nasons waa a
meaner.
Armstrong, the secretary of gilt-edged. The programme offered by member left Portland early ID February
tbla
the
talented
who
ertlMa
oomprlee
state was dons by James
W. Hankson,
of 1898 en route to Edmunton, Canada,
it excelwho made bis first
appraranoe with the organisation Is as varied as It
when they purchased
bob sleds, etc.,
the
note
and
are
among
presented
Harrows oompany.
Xbls character Is lent,
with which to make the journey.
The
the
novelties
season.
The
at
the
genuine
an elderly man and afforded
Mr. Hankparty consisted of Mr. Nsvens, Vlotor
waa
rommenoed
a
performance
by young
son opportunity to show
his versatility,
Brewster, a raotorman fte the Portland
Introduced as
for heretofore he has mere frequently por- man whom the bulletin
Railroad company: Mr. Harry Phillips,
He
is
Arvello.
a
gymnaatlo equilibrist, of South
Dickson
Jamer
trayed younger roles.
at
the
Portland, employed
soorsd bit o us ternary hit ns Krastus, gen- and on no elevated stage about three feet
light .house at the Two
Lights, Cape
a
wondsrfnl sxhlhltlon of
The square he gives
eral factotum to Senator Hirers.
Elisabeth; Mr. W. S. Jones, of South
Austrian
diplomat ana “wrecker of balancing, followed by a performance on Portland, and Mr,
Charles Morrill of
homes" was George Karroo end
be not the dying rings that la a real eympoeinm Orr’s
Islsnrt, the two last named, howonly acted but “uiede up” the pert sx- of agility and daring. Tbs Herald Hqaare ever, having returned to their homes lost
Charles Rowan, ad Kngllsb- Quartette; followed, and these artists are
osntly.
August.
to the too well known In this olty to requite
mnn, who is the latent addition
The outfit purebaeed for the journey
Amusement loeere
decided extended mention.
oompany, proved that he is a
ooaslsted of 1000 pounds of
beans, 8000
who saw this clever team at the Jefferson
As
Silas
of
father
Denman,
acquisition.
pounds of Hour, 800 pounds of baoon, s
the girl Senator Hirers loves, Mr. Rowan will remember the little girt whose singsiloed
quantity of evaporated potatoes,
feats were
demonstrated his worth as an emotional ing, dnnclng and aorobatto
and drlea; oanned onlons,and other well
same
leas
than
marvellous.
The
Alien
soareely
Hass
and
John
player.
Lancaster,
known staple artloles In oans.
There
had Important roles and made the most little girl, whose father aud mother are
were six bob sleds, one tor each of the
of them. Florence Stone as Mrs. Adelaide the other members of the trie. Is still a
Each man wore a heavy, ooraparty.
Hillary was the best of the women In the prominent part of the act and shows moa suit of olotbes and onrrled with hlmmuoh Improvement slnoe she was last
oast.
This Is the sore of part
In which
several suits of underwear. Fur footwear
Miss Stone fairly shines and her gowns here. Carr aud McLeod, in a clever mu- the
men purchased
Indian moooasl ns,
sloal
dosed
the
show.
were “dreams of
act,
the
modiste's
art.”
made of moose skin, the tops of the mooMrs. Craig, Annlngton and Blanche.Hall
oaalns coming up well
onto the ankle.
made up the remainder uf the splendid
DOLPHIN IS HERE.
For headgear a heavy fur oap was worn
east.
In the second aot the stags was
and for the bands heavy lined gloves.
illuminated by large
rleotrlo
arohes
"Our party left Edmunston early in
which constituted an Imposing spectacle. hbe Anchored Oft House Island V
March on onr overland journey via
“The Senator’ will rnn throughout the
O'clock Last Kveslng.
Aba bases lake and Slave river.
wiek with dally matinees.
"Owing to a dispute whloh we had
M'OOBLUU'S Til HA THE.
The United States dispatch boat Dol- with Nixon, onr guide, wno had misrep“Human Hearts," a oonreUy drama In phin
left Boston Monday at 11 o'olook resented the country, we decided at Slave
of bis services.
four acts aui six sosnts, written by Hal
a.
m., and anchoreJ In Portland harbor lake to rid ourselves
to his
Held, was presontod In this city far the Just off House Island at 7 o'clock In the Nixon left us here and returned
first time at MoCullum's
theatre
last evening.
On the boat were Mrs. Long, home In the States from which he had
sight and the production was In every wife of the Secretary of the Navy; Mila left a short time before to a as a golds.
way worthy of the theatre and Its g enlal Long and a party of ladles from Massa- Messrs. Jonas and Morrill or our party
manager. It will easily tank with the chusetts. Secretary Long la expected In decided at Fort Graham that they would
most notable productions given at this the
city today when he will Join the return home, whtch they did, starting
popular play house, and the largo au- party. The officers of the boat are Capt. out August 28. This left three at us In
dience last evening, which In point oI Sutherland. Lleuts. Kittell and Snow- the party, Phillips, Vlotor Brewster and
down the
numbers was second only to the largest den,
Chief Knglneer tirlflin and Dr. myself. We then moved on
of ths season were wholly delighted with Kunloh. The compliment of men la some- west branoh of the Findley river where
the play and oompany.
The scenery of thing like 110, and last
evening about we sent a paok train over the trail. The
We
worked
elebara an and 8.30 o'olock the sleifm launch Helen with party went In two Coats.
every aot was decidedly
beautiful,especially the snow scene of the a party of the "blue-jackets” was at Cus- on and struck the forks of the west
Whits rivers
second sot and the second
scene of the
tom house wharf to carry all arriving branoh of the Findley and
third aot reprsenting a cell Boor of a pris- mall to oar dlslngaltbed visitors.
September ». From hers era went about
a mile beyond to n creek
which we exon.
l'he story of the “Human
Hearts"
Is of absorbing Interest and humor vies
plored. We were unable to get our boats
BOB ADMISSION TO NOKUAL
with pathos throughout ths ontlrs four
up the creek as they were so large, so we
SCHOOLS.
_
out them In halves and hauled them.
acts.
The plot Is original and well develIn
The
trustees of the
State
Normal
nnoH
Iha H ial nonio In hetalr
iha aUneMonn
the boats wa had to walk In the
Sohools have adopted the following regu- hauling
river whloh was Oiled with toe, so that
and oilmans dramatlo and often drill• lations
for admission of students to said
It was impossible for us to go far on a
lug and the characters strongly drawn sohools:
stretoh as our legs would soon become
and natural, afford every member of the
1—All college graduates uro to be adburnt and purple from the intense oold
cast exoellent opportunity to
do good mitted without examination.
k—Graduates
of high schools, acade- water and temperature. We were bound
woik. Bartley McCollum returned to the
seminaries and
other second ary for wbat is called the
oast l ist night In an Impersonation of a mies,
Summit, a point
schools, haring oourses of study oovemng
tramp Jem Mason and kept the andtence four years and fitting for college, will be between the Findley and Blaek rivers,
convulsed with laughter. It
Is a good admitted without examination on presen- and as we wera told was about 00 miles
away, but we found when we had gone
part and well play ed by Mr. MoUullum tation of diplomas.
8—All persons holding stats certificates
mud uuiuuiit
woo
whose patrons gave
evidence of
thefr of
yah
any grade will be admitted without ahead of
as probably u great a dlstanoe
pleasure at bis return by oocordlng the examination on presentation of said ceras we bad travelled,so we made a
popular manager and actor a deoided re- tificates.
‘ouhe,
4—All other persons mast pass a satis- an Indian word for storaho nse.
Those
Robert
ception on his
appearanoe.
examination In common eohool ‘oaehes’ wo would
factory
build out of lumbar,
Wayne as lorn Logan, a oross roads studies.
the platform bring high to the
blacksmith gave his nsnal finished
air so
perCandidates for examination are requestformance, and A. U. Stuart contributed ed to send their names to the state super- that the wolves and other animals oonid
not got at our supplies.
• tine choruoter sketch as his father Samintendent before August kO, 1896, Id order
*
IWe decided that
uel Logan.
Thomas
things aad bean
Reynolds mud e that they may be notified of places of exanother Mg hit as Jimmy Logan, a de- amination.
gTeatly.misrepresented to ua, so we oonolnded to stay bare for a time and not
mented boy, and J. R. Armstrong was
In
the
ns ooasoleutlous and
prase forward.
meantime w*
aapabio aa evar as
BRUNSWICK DOESN’T LIKE IT.
made four trtpa back to onr farmer stopGovernor Markham. Frederic Armadale
was olererly Impersonated
Brunawiok, August 7.—The echoes of ping place where we got the remainder
by Stephen
Wright and George iloneerrat gave a that temperance mass meeting as Merry- of our supplies and oarrleil them book
faithful
and artlstlo
of meeting park last Sunday hare not yet to oamp. We had to walk this dlstanoe
portrayal
anil carry our packs on our backs as we
and
there
is
a
away
“Mose,” an old colored farm hand. Rob- (Usd
ert Ualllard as Warden Western, Joseph week
that
ths were ahort ol horses
ago
proapeot
having lost nearly
Callahan as tha guard
Carrlgon and eehoos may grow even louder than tbs all of them by death due to exposure and
William Robert us Herbert Shaw
wore
original speeches, it appears that after
equal to the requirements of the parts ths meeting was over there wat a very
and g ve good psrformanoee. Lisle Leigh warm Interchange of wards between cercttlzoiis of Brunswick
aoaumed the character of an ndveataress, tain
and
the
Jeannette Logan, and gave a
careful, speakers who hod just stepped down
from the rostrum.
The Biunswlok people took exception to
AUGUST rLOWGH.
the light In which their town was held
“It is a surprising fact” says Prof.
up to view os a place was re the prohibitBouton, “that in my travels in all parts ed fluid was ererwberr on
If not, drink Grain-0—made from w
tap and people y
of the world, for the last ten years, I
have met more people
grains. A lady writee: “The 1
having used could not go through the depot without y pure
L first time I made Grain-0 I did not L
Green’s August newer than any being assailed by the odor of the ardent.
other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged
One of the speaker*—and it Is
said to n like it but after using it for one X
/ week nothing would induco me to /
Hver and stomach, and for constipation. have teen a
hlga effi m In the Good Tem- Z
1 find for tourists and salesmen, or for
go back to coffee." It nourishes X
that the very
plars—stated
at
depot
and feeds the system. The children X
office positions, where
persons filling
y
Brunswick
war
over
to
ths
sale
of
given
headaches sod general bad feelings from
f can drink it freely with great bene- /
bear
and
that
conld
habits
lager
all
people
K fit. It is the strengthening sub- a
get
irregular
exist, that Green’s
August Flower is a grand remedy. It that they wanted at Mr. Georgs K. Wood- / stance of pure groins. Get a pack- 7
does not injure the system by frequent bury's railroad restaurant.
* age to-day from your grocer, follow *
use, aud is excellent for sour stomachs
Mr. Woodbury objects to the statement 7 the directions in making it and yon y
sad Indigestion.”
Sample bottles as untrue and baa instructed bis
y will hare a delicious and healthful L
attornfree at P. E. Pickett's, 212 Danfortb, E.
table beverage for old and young,
y
W. Stevens’, 107 Portland, McDonough A ey, Mr. Weston Thompson, to look Into y 15c. and 25c.
/
Sheridan’a, 2S8 Congress, aud J.JS. Goold the evidence and see tf It will justify him y
Insist that yoor grocer gives you GRAIN-O 7
7
A Oo-’s 101 Federal St.
la bringing salt against ths speaker who
/
•old by dealers in all civilised countries,
y Accept bo haiutfan.
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IN THE KLONDIKE.
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Hardships
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exhaustion.
last of
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suooneded m getting the
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good* at our
new eamplng
ground, October IB. The day that we arrived with the last load of (applies there
our

a heavy snow
living In tents, as

was

and are were
bad nst bad Mme
to bnlld our hnta.
While we were gone
on our last trip get the
balanoe Of
our
(applies, a large quantity of our good!
stored on the 'oaobe* were stolen, probably by Klondlkere who were ehort of
supplies. Wo were now abort of provisions and knew that If all
three remained In the north that It waa only a
question of a short time before one or
more of ai would starve so death, ao we
held a conference among ourselves and
Brewster then deolded that
he would
strike out for home as he had an opportuolty to go with parties that were returning, From the region of the Blaok
and Findley rivers we moved on
to a
point ton miles distant, to a plaoa where
there was a ohaooe So assure
what we
nseded, a supply of tiro wood to use
When
through the approaohlng winter.
we started out from
Edmunston la the
spring we had 17 horses with wbloh to
help make the Journey, but all were now
dead and we bad to carry
oar packs
Weighing from 6U to 80 pounds cash on
our back! for a distance of Mo miles aa
theie wee no soow on the ground so tbat
we amid drag them.
After all of oar
supplies bad been landed wa oommenoed
to build our log but.
While we were
tenting here we found It pretty oold
weather,and would wake op la the morning only to find frost ball an Inch thick
on onr blankets where onr breath had
oryetallaed during the night. We had no
Idea of how oold It really was as we had
no thermometer with os.
“November 8 we completed tbs bnlldlng of oar log bat whloh
was roughly
11 Dished and waa 16x16 feet In dimensions,
storm

wm occupied ny lour
or aa,
two ol
the party being
Minneapolis bays. A
few days after we bad beoome nloely located, Phllllpa of South
Portland had
MoCloud, one of the Minneapolis boys,
deolded that tbay would go book to Fort
Graham, a distance of 180 mllee, and aee
If there waa any mall fos our party. The
now waa very deep and
ao
the
boys
turned book before they bad gone vary
far.
"It mutt be remembered," said Mr.
Natans, “that It It no small job to start
oat on a trip even If for only a abort distance, aa we bare to carry axes, Shore)!,
bedding and provisions. Wa wore getting along finely at our oamp until tho
Minneapolis boys were taken slek with
the scurry. The rest of the party were
Ignorant aa to tho method of treating the
dlseate to we were naturally very muoh
alarmed for their welfare, as they were
sick almost unto death.
“February Mb, we started out with
hand sleds for Fort Graham to aee what
we could do for the dak ones In the way
of medloal assistance. On this trip we
had no troll to follow, so we simply kept
on, trusting to look aa to oar ohanoes for
reaching our destination. We could not
travel through the bushes as
the snow
was so light and deep
On our journey
we had to orosa a
water of
oreek, the
whloh waa Ilka a boiling spring, ao that
the loe above was very brittle and we
foand it very diffieolt to travel
aa we
ware constantly breaking through the loe.
It is no easy matter for a man In snob a
position to rescue himself, surrounded as
he Is with loe and hampered by the snow
•hoes on his feet which
are naturally
very ouiubersome to handle under water.
We had an Idea that we were going to
travel about fifteen mllee a day, but after
having been out three or four days, we
had not gone over a dozen miles, and as
we had only covered a distance
of about
three miles the fourth day we decided to
return to our camp
"On the return wa struck moots tracks
and followed them, thinking that
perhaps If we con Id get some of the moose
meat to carry back to the camp that the
slek boys would cheer up and Improve by
a change of food.
We were soon rewarded by the Bight of four moose which we
run down and succeeded In shooting two
of them. We skinned the moose and out
them Into quartern. Wa then started book
to oamp with a quantity
of the
meat.
The meat proved to be just
whet
the
sick boys needed as they commenced to
improve at oooe, and within n week we
could see some color In their faces.
Two
of the party remained to take ears' ot the
slok ones while the others went hack to
get the remainder of the meat and haul
it took to oamp
“While we were on the way back to
some
oamp wa experienced
extremely
corn wwiitet ana one dej we found It
CO
to
travel
alls
on
our enow
neoeesury
nuu

shoes,
warm

as we
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Suit wc offer l« worth more

price

Aug. 10th.

we

ihan double Ihe
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One-Third of regular value.
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nearly

bed died off.

Tbe Hudson Bay company
the oomlltlon of
affairs among tbe Indians as they keep
them in Ignorance In all matters, and as
a result
Intermarriages are numerous.
These marriages usually result In death
from eorofnla. Naturally the object of
the oompany In keeping the Indians In
Ignorance Is to enable the oompany'a
agents to trade for animal furs, skins,
eto., with the Indians
at ridiculously
low figures.
"The regions about the Blaok river are
abundant with game.
One oamp that
we came earosa had In a short
time scoured 35 moose, another
camp had 9C
mountain sheep and Qve caribou.
These
mountain sheep are to be found at the extreme peek of a mountain where the temperature Is betweeen 59 and 69 degrees below xero.
are

responsible for

"From this abandoned trading post a
part of our pony struck out for a journey
of a hundred miles to McDaiue’s oreek.
The journey Is over a hard mountainous
trail.
The other* ot the party went
down onto the Leared river and waited

them.

"One day In making a journey or the
Leared river," said Mr. Kerens,
"my
partner and lost all of our supplies excepting a quantity of baoon and bean s.
Our cooking utensils were all lost as the
Uwt leaked and sunk on us. Tbo Klondike travellers arc as a rnle very
free
hearted and we were soon fitted up with
more supplies and oooklng dishes.
"Talk about mosquitoes, " said Ur.
Kerens, “we of the Mlddl3 and Atlsntlo
states don't know anything about them.
"In the warm season In tbs Klondike
regions you encounter
mosquitoes lo
■warms.
Their bite Is terrible butanol

poisonous."
Speaking of the climate Mr.

very

Kerens
It goes to extremsa,some days In the
summer It Is rery warm In the
day and
oold at night.
The temperature In tbo
summer eoason averages
about 100 degrees and tbs ooldsat weatbor he has seen
Is about 00 degress below aero and occasionally tbs mercery will drop to 80 de-

daysf

or

the toe to

break

np.

charge
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of it.
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FIKK WUKKS.
there that does not enjoy seeing
Ore works, even a single rocket
has a
charm for everybody.
Tonight one of
the most extensive exhibitions that bas
been seen anywhere will
be given at
Peaks Island. The Casco Bay Steamboat
company contracted with the Tilton oorupany of Boston to give a first olaas display and Mr. Tilton will come htmsalf to
see
that
It
all
goes
If
right.
you go down to the island tonight you
may be sure of seeing a grand display.
A nil m her of comic pieces will he fired
off that will plrase all that
to sec
go
them.
Who la

THIS BOATING OAHN1VAL
Of coarse all or nearly all of onr readers Intend to see
the
boating carnival
next Saturday afternoon.
The caroltal
Is like a 4th of #uly celebration,
everybody wants to sse the whole show because It is worth more than double
what

marriages.
In West Scarhoro, August (t. by Her. John
A.
Ford, Carrol s. .Millikon and Jennie A. Stnutoa.*
both or Mil am.
In Wlnterport. July 2S. Jambs Cole of Warw
r®“. “
Mias May Dsalx of Kali Hirer.
In Gnilfonk July 73, John H. Bruce and Miss
Blanche h. Witham, both of Turkman.
Herbert Bardins of Knox and
Miss Ethel Bardins of Thorndike.
!'■ Marshall. Jr., and Miss
1
Liltte A. Man ay.
In Luboc. Gllncrt L.
Seavey an 1 Miss Amanda
Mil s; Lor* nto A. M trstou and Mis*
R
Mary
9
Wndape.
In Farmington, David Bradley and Miss Bessie
Waugh; Ueury a. Compton and Miss Eliza M.

J;v*nJ

t.'®**?".
?!!‘I®"ri»

DEATHS.
Ill this city, August 7. Copt. Edward W. Johnson, Aged on yeArs, II mouths.
[Funeral services Thursday at 2 p. m. at his
life r.-siddfiOe, No. 10 fleering street.
In thirdly, August 7. Adam 3. Skillings, aged
CO years, 0 mouths, 18
days.
[Funeral Wednciday nftehtoon at 2 o'clock
from nts lute residence. No. 428 St. John street.
At Mr. Desert, August (>. Frank E. Sweetslr,
aged 31 years, 2 months, at days.
[Funeral Wednesday atiernoo.i at 3 o’cl-ck
from the West Congregational chnrch, Congress
street.

says

In Togim, August 1, John McCaVthy of Brooklyn, ageu 72 yeai 8.

grees.

CHRONIC
DYSPEPSIA

Mr. Kerens says that trases of gold are
be found all through the K kmdlke reOur party then started out
for Leared gions. On the Findley river the prospectat the or first llnds It and keeps on travelling
post, a hundred mllee distant,
mouth of the Deaee river.
Five miles af- hoping to kind more further on, hot all
Traces of gold can
ter starting out wu reached the Uranbetry In vain.
also bs
rapids und go* two miles through them found on the black and beared riven,
when we met with a dimeter. There were on* not enough to pay a man to (top and
*0 of us In the respeot!ye parties and we wotk. A man can earn about a $1.51)
a
oovered the dlitauoe In four
extreme
We day la digging hot with (he
Loata
had gone nearly through the rapids when mice* charged for the Beceesltiei of life
th* bead boat met with a disaster whlob It hardly paye a man to work at those
cost on* man his Ufa
The men la the figures.
head boat were trying to make too muoh
The only gold that Mr. Nevens or his
headway when suddenly the : taut was party saw was the Hour gold.
smashed by going over the raplda
As
When Mr. Nevens left the Black river
a result the boat was destroyed
and one region* Hour sold at $33 per 100
weight,
of the men drowned. We dragged the and others
supplies at correspondingly
river for three days but osuld not
tlud
rates.
the Oman's body, so we journeyed on, tak- high
B peeking at the men that travel In the
ing oare of oourse to avoid the raplda We
took the remainder of the uufortunate Klondike Mr. Nevens says that as a rule
people, as
crew Into our boats.
Before we reached they are all good resprotablo
the drones and alipshad fellows get tired
Leared port we met a party of about
Hity
of the hardships and tarn back
homo
who oame In from Devils Portage.
Here
in tbe game.
early
we also met a relief boat sent oat
the
hy
Mr. Nevens gays that the reports pubCanadian goevrnmeni to take the sink
and disabled Klondike™ home. The most lished from tbe Klondike are greatly exof the lick ones were men advanoed in aggerated and that tho schemers at Beattie are doing an Immense business by
yeara There were twenty siofc ones watting to go home and wa were told that It their methods of deception nnd enooaragwould be early In the faU
before they Ing people to go to the Klondike.
Mi, Nevens says tbat he Is glad to get
oould reach their homes owing to the
ont with hie health aa many
have not
slow rate of speed that the relief
boat
He saw
oould maintain and properly oar* far the been able to do that inuoh.
slok ones, 'ibis relief party also rendered many tallows in Beattie who were hobbling round on crutohas on aaoount of
our patty great assistance.
frozen limbs, eto.
“Landing at Leared port, which 1* a
Mr. Nevens la In the best of health and
central point, and whet* U Is possible
to get most any kind of news, we learned says he la content after hia eventful exfrom a party ju*t returning that It was periences of the past eighteen months to
liveliuseless to explore further north so we de- remain In the east and seek hia
suiert to pel hack for home,
which w* hood.
there three

& PINKHAM

had

♦

party left ae In a few day* and pulled
down tbe river to reach a trading port.
Our patty started down the
river but ago. Carl Uustafiun, a Swede, my comhome
found our boat wat rather smell to carry panion, and myself, started for
our supplies.
The river was alto vary a nd civilisation with onr paoks weighshallow and we atruok numerous
sand ing about 60 pounds on oar backs
"Our first point was to reach McDame's
bare whloh made It necessary for
ne to
get out and either drag or lift tha boat oreck, a distance of 120 miles, where we
over tbe bare.
We oouldn't nee oart at got a boat and rowed to Laketon, a discurthe river was so orook -d and loo
sur- tance of 75 miles, against a strong
rent. We made tnat Journey In six days.
rounded ne.
to
Oeose lake
"We overtook a party of 95 people thal Ws next went 28 miles
where we packed dp and started on fool
we hod seen lo the fall that
bad been
for Telegraph creek
about
a hundred
travelling oontluually. Nearly all of this
miles distant. From here we
went to
party were smokers and we found that
twelve miles further on, where
their supply of tobacoo hail been exhaust- dlsnore,
we struck a river
steamer that went to
ed several months before. The
men lo
Fort Wrangle.
order that they might enjoy smoking had
"We arrived at Fort Wrangle, July 4th,
been using coffoe ae a substitute.
As we
and found the Indians oelehratlng the
had a quantity of lobaooo with
ns ws
and
day in running ratios, togs of war
gate tbe party a su pply whloh they apother sports.
We staid at Fort Wrangle
preciated very much.
three days and then boarded tbe steamer
"Oar journey fro m the east branoh ol
Rosalol, bound for Seatt le."
the Blaok river was a very hard and tedi8pe»klng about tho horses need In the
ous one. We found tbe west branoh of tbs
northern climates Mr. Nerens says that
Blaok river and had to portage
a disthey are tough little animals
and will
tance of three miles reaching
the main
stand no end of hardship.
They will
branoh of tne river down whloh we startIn making the desoent
ed. We knew nothing whatever about the jump anywhere.
of a hill tho horses will cet
on
their
river and had no oharts, eo It wae a hazbaunooes aud slide down with their packs
ardous undertaking.
We reaohed an out
■till on their two ks.
post a dlstanoe of (90 miles at the mouth
Mr. Kerens sail] that during tbs past
of tbe river. Here we met a paity of two
ha and his companion bad travcampers oomposed of Klondikers that had spring
a distance of 633
miles on
snow
oome lo by another route.
The poet was elled
one formerly Inhabited by
the Hudson shoes, hauling moose meat, eto, v
tipeaklns o( hardships Mr. Nevsns said
Bay company Indians, but had bien
abandoned as
all of tbe
Indians that one hat to endure a good mauy of

f
•

adjustment.

*
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exoept we were
moving briskly
about. We were rewarded for our bitter
oold>xperienoe however, as we discovered
another moose whloh we killed and carried back with us
to
camp. It takes
about tbrs e-quarters of an hour to skin a
moose, to get the meat and one has to
work fast at that as the blood will treeae
onto the kntfe In lass than a minute. We
ilcolded as It was so cold that we would
leave our sleds and get back to oamp ns
tom as possible.
We were well nigh exhausted now end found It
necessary to
net frequently on our journey.
We arrived book In oamp, navlog
covered a
dlstanoe of HO miles In two days wlthont
a wink of sleep.
‘‘We now deolded to go ahead leaving
onr oamp
Maroh 6 over to the
summit
We had to travel 40 miles so wa decided
to quadruple the dlstanoe,
going ten
mllee end then build a ‘cache' and come
book and return with the balance ot our
supplies. Fou- days afterwarde we left
the oamp tor good, reaching a place
beyond the summit the last of Maroh. We
then reached a place where we
thought
we oould lioat boats so
ws
located our
oamp and sawed our lumber to make a
boat W# remained here In camp until
May 2d, when we met a party of three
men, a man and his eon from Manitoba
and a companion from
BaUJefurU. dal
These were the first
olvlliaud
beings
that wa hsd seen sinoe last fall and you
cau rest assured we wero glad
to see
them. They hod made the journey In a
comparatively easy manner as they hat
onr trail to follow. Our tick men were
did leaving thrre about the first ot Jane,
Mr. Nevens arrived In Portland
now muoh Improved.
The Canadian and arriving in brattle uDat two weeks
day Bight about eleven o'vloak.

Boa-

Cured by the New
Treatment.
IS

IT

GUARANTEED.
Puii.adei.thiA. June 6, '99.

n.

nuoiH

uo.,

I have suffered with
Dear Sirs:
chrouic dyspepsia for years ami nothing
would rolicvo mo.
Doctored with the
best physicians and grow worse under
their treatment.
Suffered from acid
stomach and experienced the greatest
distress after eating.
Could not sleep
and was very miserable.
I have used
but two boxes of the Hyomel Dyspepsia
Cure and am now perfectly well.
I
recommend it to all my friends who aro
suffering with the samo complaint.

Very Respectfully.

Mrs. Lidia McLaxe Mills.
1331) Vino St, Philadelphia, Pa.

Hyoinei Dyspepsia Cure is
Unlike Any Other.

It treats each phase of the disease
sepand contains the only germicide
which uaa bo taken internally
and without danger and yet destroy tin
bacilli whioh cause intestinal indigestion

arately,
known,

(the most dangerous form of dyspepsia).
Hyomei Dyspepsia Cure is the only ons
ever guaranteed*
Tear money !■ re-

funded if it falln to cure.
Pries 50c.
A11 Druggists.
One day’s treatment
sent free to any ad dr-css on receipt of

■tamp.
THJC K. T. BOOTH

COMPANY,
New York.

1

PRES. WILSON.
H

Continued ftitm

First

P.'gr.

•tree*, Wocdfcr.lt, hod a thrilling asp rlsnce at the Mount Desert ferry slip
aroldent Sunday,
He with several ether member* of the
Mila* Press association, had
stopped
at iulaworth Saturday night, and having
a deslra to
visit Dar Harbor, left Kllkworth on the S.41 train Sunday morning.
Ibe Maine Press party were In about
the middle of tha lice of twelve oars composing the train, end wLcn the stop was
made at the slip, there wae a big rash for
t e Heaver Sappho, which was to carry
toe people to liar Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs Campbell of the press
party wer* ahead and got’ oil to the
steamer safely.
Tht remaining thirteen,
however, Were dropped Into the water

slip gars way.
i'r. Hhopmeon, who hnd

when the

dress
In
to get on to the end
along the side to
stepping over the
fest on the fatal
plar.ka. At the same moment there wits
a map like the breaking of a chain, and
the slip began to desotnd, quite gradually. 1 here were about SCO people on It
at the time, and this whole moss of humanity began to slip and tumble down
towards th > big tcli In the center.
Mr. 'lho.npson was plunged Into the
water about in the middle of the dense
mass of struggling people, and
alter goleg down, It seemed to the bottom of the
he
ocean,
began to rise, end Anally came
to the surface. After clearing his eyes be
looked around to see what ohnncee he bad

In'cne hand
tte other, was unable
of the sllp^ go walked
tha sa'er end and
chain rail he put bis

suit

case

Pure—Harmless—Economical

#

I

Economize \
I Your
!

| Strength f
»
*
>
*

%

Swift’s Washing Powder saves time, saves

*

$

down the wrinkles.

£

f

strength,
patience—keeps $
saves

money,
saves

«

Swift and

Company, flakerr, Chicago

it* 444444444*****4*4^

“CAMERAS.
TVo offer
special
trade in tlio

inducements

to

following:

ntOIOOltAPIlIC

SUPPLIES.

31-2x3 1-2 Hawkeys Cameras,
$6.40 oacli

“Ray” Fo’dlng

4x5 Camara,

$8.00 eacli
Wc als,>

keep

on

hand

PnOTOUKAPMlC FII.H
for Eastman Kodaks and Blair HawkSOc £ro.
eyes, Cards, Rex 4x.", Paper,

N. M, PERKINS & CO.,
jy28 FREE STREET.
„„

W. H. FAIRBANKS, D. V. S„
11$

Congress St.,
PORI LAM), ME.

Telephone 93C-5.

All orders left with F. W.
VI.

UUTII,

HUNTINGTON. G7
o

v mull

ui.,

Green

St., Tel. 620-2, will bo promptly attended
jlyUtt itl

I'l

tu

unoi

nuiuiv,

to._

The world's greatest tonic and

In connection with the accident at Mt.
Desert Ferry, It Is understood that the
rerry slip which was broken was o new
me. It having teen built within two
ree.tl..

1

_

ski.

a...

ska

..II....J

earn

NOTICE.

LKTrSITKRIKG.
Frcislit carried by lighters to

ntiy pa't of the harbor coast.
Strum lighter* Leviathan and
Eureka and Sail lighter BosuCall
dami.
or
address
isl
Commercial fit., or I*. O Box
1390.
loeodlmO
jiy

.

.

.

There’s a something about some
men’s clothes that makes them
stick out prominently in a crowd.
There’s tin easy, graceful Movement that bespeaks for the wearer
n consciousness iliut whatever attention l.e may attract Is of tiiu desirable kind. "All due to ibe making. We male that sort nf salts.
We l#.vt tho Herrest Fabrics,
make them up iu Latest ityle,
ar.ri they are to- bo depended upon
on every occasion.

L.

v»

V»-U

truv

»'ic

turret

CARD,
a.

gaeoiitt

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred ol them to solect irom.
All
styles, ail weights, all prices In 10. it and 1!
It Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
In tiro city. A thousand of thoin. McKliNN KY,
the Jovaier, Monument Square
JujoTdtt

EXTRACT
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A SICK CHILD,

each, bath
J loom, steam heat, set bowls, laundry,
<18
snd<20;all in first class order, bard wood
Honrs, location Uanfortli street, close to High
■tract. N. 8. QAKD1N ER. 53 Exchange 8t.
on

corner

roAms each,
newly papered, paintetl anti
whitened throughout, bathrooms In each, hot
lad cold water, steam hear, set bowls In all
nt.tn

I ION. No. 53

XI

I *•■trill.

3-1

jfgSgW
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f
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T~WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

OTDni»n

m

olnUfib I

AGAIN!

..

...

•'

---

Thev have stood the tert of year*.
and have cured thrruxaodx of

nWn*

*

TO LET—New house ready to occupy AugA
nth. with two first class seven roi m tenements, open plumbing, steam hear. No. 26
Morning street. Pleas* tike notice that this is
» new house.
I,. M. LEIGHTON, No 53 Ex2-1
change

rlr^^g<giMS^^°",,1‘^,rK°ct‘g,A,rophy'^

street._

TO

rooms

no Fine street. Possesimmediately. Enquire at PORTSAVINGS BANK, 83 Exchange street.

KENT-House
P'OK
A
hioii given
LAND

_1-1 f

SKILLINGS.Jlyildtf
convenient, rent of 5 rooms, not
Anew
heat and bath.
Apply lio Grove
UEO. D.

LET—Store No. 8s Exchange St,
ItO cupied
by Portland Phonograph

session

SL’

6-tf
O Li:T—Miiumor v.sitor* take
nonce the
Balne House is centrally located Co Spring
street, cor. OAK, rooms aud roard. Price $1.06
per day.15-U

r|tO
1

LET—Store 12

Ponsesvio'i
of PORT-

RENT—Juue

St.

_may20tf

1st

upper fiat.

RENT—About May 1st, bouse No. 63
Nine rooms beside halls,
Gras* street.
bath and store rooms: hot and cold water, set
tub*, furnace heat; with good yard room. All
hi first class lordir.
Enquire at 64 GRAY
STKEE T. morning, noon or nignt.
3if

F-'Jt

INSPECTION

WITCHES.

17 Jewel adjusted Pat. regulator nlek?l E'gin
8llverln* case, $i5.eo. B. W. Kavmond 17 aud
21 Jewel adjusted is the best ballroad Watch.
These watches will pass the inspection. MeKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monume-it Equate.

Je9

__4-1
pOR HAl.K—60 tons i ng’ish hay, -o.ooo icet

P*he boards, 40 cor.Fs hard wood. Prlco
«nv of above.
A. 8. KOI 118, West

ralr.ionUi, nip,

3 1

HUNTS—W**

■"*

nave the largest
and M let of any real
Our specialty Is necollecting rents and the
Apply Real KstalH
properly.
Bank building. FRED-

f°r sale
XR®??**•»ortlaml.
*n. 4

®pftH.igtfS*
im i
iruif
ir*J,Vr
A*Ili0UJI‘
VA
“■Hlyk
I-

11,1jj.j
uevern part of Hie clty a
family ho..*#, with targe tot.
cemented cedar, nice furnace, hot and cold
water,
plenty closet room and everything
modern and convenient. Address L. W., Press
o.

ora

8

A

LE— I ii the
ooo

ce._

3.

|

farm with good buildings.
wru.uMi. 19

..

acres oiiann.

good ledge quarrv. Just right distance from
»ortland for market garden. Goo» opening
for the right party. L. M. LKIGHToN. No. 53
Exchange street.
3.j

8aCK—We a-o to bull*
jPOKhouses
at
Fessenden

sever.il

now
ex ension

Park,

ihe electric car In e, ranging in
pr ice from #2507 to $cr>oo according to size and
style. Persona who are paying house real and
gelling nothing in return wo>;l 1 do well to call
at the offlc'j ant have a housa built after their
own ideas ami pay for the sam on
easy terms
bv payments of from $15 to #25
per n o illi as
they are row paying lor reut nlv. We ch.irge
only five per cent Interest. MA1* KS £ FA RLE
CO., No. 12 Monument Square.
2
SAFE OK rdTlIT^At West Pow ital-!:
POR
M
K.stailo •, six acres of good lmd, siory
am half liou-c, » 11. ami stable In
goo I condition. running spring water, several iru|: trees
and a flue rock maple grove. AFFKED U’OODPJ
MAN,
Peering siren. Portly d, Me.
til-4

directly

on

pOK HALF—Elegant

new

y

room

house

on

1
Brown street, Woodtords, op-n purnbing,
hot water heat. pi<zz*.s, ba. windows, electric
lights and bells, finely »itu.r«ed. Price low if
taken now.
Easy term*. DALTON & CO.

,___JDtMlt
SALK— N.*w Ionise on Richardson St,
pOKvery
desirable, contain* 8 rooms and

_r

hath!

hot and cold water, wired lor electric lights
Imjulr of A. L. RICHARDSON, IS Beat St.
Peering Centre, Me.21-4
FOR CASH, or will exchange for
real estate, manufacturing plant In Boston,
goods in constant demand by all grocer* and
provision dealers; owner going to Cuba; must
dispose of business quick; only small capital
required to run b'.sines*. Anniy to OWNER,
room 22v, Equitable building. Milk street. Boston.
jlyi’O&wif

pIIKAP

poll

SALK—Building lots at Oakdale. The
A
Peering Lind Co., offers for sale on favorside terms, desirable building lots on William.
Put and Fessenden Sts.. Oakdale. Apply to
CHAS. 0 ADAMS, Treas., 31 Exchange St.
to oct23

_mayl&cow

i^AT BOAT FOlt BALE—17 foot cat (W.

L.)

ct-nterhoard, draws 2D inches, built in thorough manner la *96 by Malroui McNaugbt.
draughtsman for IlerrlschofT, Bristol. B. 1. Can
bo seen at Li.igstord JI;»u«e, Capo Porno se.
Me. Will sell cheap. WM. B. LAIGHTON,
L.Angsfi.rd House. Cape Porpoise, Me.
26 2
I, OR SALK—A well established dry goods
*■
business in a manufacturing towii in Cumberland County.
he store is la a plate-gluts

front brick block In best section of town. Tne
stock is clean and at ractlve and will be *old at
low figures. For further pin ueuiars enquire of
J. H. SHORT cf Mdlikcn.Cousens £ Short, 1G4
and ICG, Middle street, Portland, Mo.
12-4
SALE CHEAP—'Thoroighbreu St Barnard pups: handsome and finely marked.
Enquire of .toilN A. t LABITY, pioprieter of
Hotel Tent pie. Temple street, * it y.
je-jo-im
low BOATS roll SALK^Addrcss H.
ll T OWN SEND. So. Freeport, Me. my37tf

FOB

NEW
S A Ll
ummef
verviowpiloe.
of four
1AOHCottagesituated
with furniture, very
th*
at

a

a

rooms
near

pleasantly

breakwater. South

Portland. and within ft ft v tect of the s It water;
would make n fine cltr -h »use; must t e sold at
Two hundred dollars takes It. Address
tf
“Coittge, 125 Franklin st, Portland. Me/*

once.

Elcgi.nl now y room house, cor1M)RnerSALE—
ol Peering Avenue and W1 Ham
St.
Open plumbing, hot water heat, architects
plans, corner lot, beautiful surburbau home
Price to suit and term» easy. C. B. DALTON,
f>3 Exchange
street_June Dei tf

CKECKLEY,
Neck, Me.,

SALK—New. S fist block (6 roenn on
Store No. 550 Congress slrerl,
each flat) on High street, everything first
of
Oak,
Enquire o Y class and strictly up to-date; finely finished,
pinmbed and heated, nothing better: rents for
CHARLES PERRY.
per year; will pay over 8 per cent net. C.
DALTON £ CQ., 53 Exchange St. JuneP-tf
_augodtf
male—Here’s auottvr!
Elegant, new

FOB

corner

{>720
FORnine
—

TO L33T.

Suite of
I

A

wo

rooms, lias 9 anil
1S..I

on

room house on
Eastern Promenade
for $3000. Corner lot, sew’er, Sebago, heated,
gas. bath, haul wood floor, very sigb'ly. bay
w indows, and piazza. Ouly 4 lono down, balance
to suit you. C. B. DALTON, 53 Exchange St
Junes-tf

siri'cls, (or bu.incss us?. KnSA
at this!
New two story six
FOBroom LE—Look
house and 8090 feet of l md in Peerquirt- o(
for
balance ouly $H
ing
down,
$1400,
4200
only
CIIAKI.ES eekkv.
per month; dqn't wait until some oue buys ll
548 I>3 Congress St.
au^jilu'
away from you. C. IL DALTON, 53 Exchange
street.June'.idt!

WANTED.
Forty words Inserted under this head
one week fur 25 cents, cash In advance.
competent jtirl for
HrANTED—A
wotk.
References
required.

evenings at 743

seeoud

Apply

Congress street.8-t

wide-awake geutlemvii or lady
in every town In Maine. We have new
articles that you can sell to neirly every house.
Write at once inclosing stain]) for particulars
and go to work.
Add: css B. H. JJUNil AM,
Portland,
a-1

WANTED—A

Me._

WANTED— Ladies' and gentlemen to introour
duce
unsurpassed fountain po;».
Send lor Instruction* and sample 35 cents.
Mention this paper. A. K. GOODSELL, 102104 Helton street. New York„N. Y.7-1
""

HORSE FOR SALE.
Knnml

nnfl

Liml

at Wilson's
Federal street.

seen

ran

1m

Stable,
apr26dtf_

SAI.K—Bargains
FOIttrousers,”
sell for fl.OO, 146,

‘‘made strong
1 50, 2.U0
and 2.50 per pair. Best value for the money
•old anywhere. If not satisfactory on eximination money wilt be refunded by returning to
us before having been worn.
IiASKELL
JUNKS, Lancaster Building, MonumeutSquare,
1-4
Portland, Main*.
m

our

wo

ami cottage lots for
Pollnt SALE—House
VVUlard Beach, South Portland.

Fo

,

;'

enquire of H. E. WlLLAltD,
‘IV'ANTED— Burnham's beef, wlno and iron,!
each street,
none better; for sals everywhere.
Burnham's beef extract, Liebig's process is good.
SALE—Elegant ptanoa, vlohus, inandoBurnham's clam boulllion sold ali over tho
11ns. guitars, banjos, music boxes, rsgtnas,
world. Burnham’s specialties ? ro noted tor harmonicas, superior violin and
banjo strings,
their qtial.ty and for economy have uo equal.
popular sheet music, ins 1 ruction books and
5-1
everything lu the music line. Come to the
HAWES. 414
store where
are
low.
prices
WANTED—Jelly con makes the best dessert. Congress street.
Julyl4dlmo
For sale by grocers. Instock at H. s.
Melcher Co., <oiiant &
Patrick. Twitchel!
75c.
Champlln Co., Chas. McLaughlin & Co.. If. il.
Nevens t o.. J. B. Douuell & Co., and Jobbers
The best American Mainsprings, made by the
6-1
generally.
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Me 1LKNNEY.
tie Jeweler
11^ANTED—A rellai 1<* person in every town. for one year.
*"
n.ariudif
to canvass for iho ■•Parmer’s Forum” the Monument Square.
new monthly organ of Iho farmer’s movement.
Liberal tcrnit to the light parties, and exclu- _FEMALE HELP WANTED.
sive territory. Address I he publisher, W. 11.
WANTED—An American girl to do general
McLaughlin, n. semboro.
4-1
housework m small lamdy.
Address M.
7-1
11* ANTED—A wide awake partner with eapi- L. R., care of Press office.
’T
tal to push an invention,
will trado an
interest for a corresponding Interest in some
good established bmmess. No brokers or
curiosity seekers. Adu ossP. L. €., euro o(
Postmaster, L vermn e Falls, Malic.2-1

Particulars Willard,_JJy20dlmo_j
*

FOR

LOST—On

_

MAINSPRINCS,

EVERY...

MAN
TO HIS TRADE

WANTED.

\\' ANTED—I

ready to buy all kinds
Three experienced table girls
of cast oil 1 idles’, gents' am children's
clothing. I pay more than any purchaser iu at once. Apply at
the city. Send letter* to Mil. oi MRS. DuGKOOf, 75 Middle street.2-1
CONOltESS SQUARE HOTEL.
augldlw
11'ANTED—Everyone who wants a new

5

urn now

house in Portland or its suburbs to sec us
at once; wo h »vo several new houses which wo
will sell low on ea<y terms, or will exchange
for good collateral; no fair ofl-r refused ; this is
yourch&aco. DaLTON& CO.. 53 Exchange
streetJunelldtf

I

pilca

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.

“$9.9r WUCH.

j

street.

given immerliately.
Inquire
SAVING’S BANK, 83 Exchange

IjiOK

LOST—On

MB.

Free

MCCARTHY, JR.

house No.
199 Spring street, eight room*, besides
halls and bath room, with steam heat and all
modern Improvement*; large lot. Hi first class
order. Inquire at 64 GRAY ST., morning noon
or i»*ghLJune 2-tf

WANTED

20 year gold filled, case Waltham or Elgin
Nii k*u movement, warranted to he the best
watch lor the
MoKENNKY, the
money.
Jeweler Aiouuuieut Square.
]e9

C1IAS.

LAND

CURIOSITY

PORTLAND,

now oco.
Pos-

rLKASANT

Raymond

TUB THURSTON HUNT.

water

street,

CLARK.JulSdtf

July 16lh.

at Prouts
6 1
Apply
L OR SALE—The
of
do s.
four full
king
1
blooded, rough coaled. 8\ Bernard pt.pdes. Apply io “ROBB!K,” Co 8
mg street.

*-

TO LKT—20 Grant street,
between
State and High, seven rooms and bath,
rurnace heat.
Please examine. E. D. WEs>TT.
_25-1 f
ijLEASANT well furnished rooms, contrailv
A
lot Ated, with goad table board at No. 5
Congress Park, head of Park street. MRS.

five

I w.

__

LET—Downstairs rent at 116 Norlh |8t.

8
and bath, h it and cold wa'er. first
Blass repair, sun all day, very sightly, fine views
af lhac»ty and suburbs. Inquire at THOMAS’
STAPLE. 31 Lafnyeito ttreet.
2-1
A

-/_

SALK—Furnished rot! age
PORNcok.
to P MQ88.
*•

*

LET—First class lower tenement. No. 35
Taylor street, eight rooms, besides pantry
rod bath, open plumbing, strain hpat. new
bouse. If you wish a good tenement this will
please you. L. M. LEIGHTON, No. M Ex
change street2 1

JUST

I will gladly recommend your medicine to every one wherever 1 go.”—
Mbs. M. L. Sueabs, Gux Mabsu. Mica.

I

Exclnng* street.

TO
—--

on lomtuercUl s r^et tf | o fee*.
For
Mrlleu'ars apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. Cenor.lal B ock.
61

VOK 8A LK—Good

LET—Two first class tenements
Danr forth
of High, six
street, next to the

■

well, and your medicino hao cured

rooms

___3-1

""

me.

I?OK

_3-l__ *POH

O Li; r—Two ame flats or 0

Can be mnde healthy, happy and ton by giving It Troe’s Elixir. Worm*
eenee ill health In thousands of cliiluren and their prr-ernce In not
enapeeted. Trin’i Elixir expels worm* an I cnroe all tin complaints
common in childron, Feverishness, C«6tiviM»«*a, Indigestion, Soar
Stomach, etc. Made of pure, harming, vegetable Ingredients.

THE

am

T%

tge

PUR RENT—f> Stralde tcnerrenr, Cne Ini'
cation, sunuv. sighthlv, nearly new. n*»ar
hree electric line,* »nd Union station, eight
ooms, ami fliWTv furnished bath room, hot
rater heating, set tops, window screens, it
irove, corner CtimberiauJ.
Apply at house or
*1560 Cumberland street.
C. 8. M)R< KO.ss.

j

LAKE

permit to get upon It. Tho material of
whlob It was rnudo apparently was well
seasoned and sound, and its appearacoa
•Iter tbs accident soc*mtd to indicate

week for 35 cents, cosh la advance.

OCrtRKOK
LE 2 1 -2
Beckett street, contains 16 ro >m«. besides
l batli rooms, hot *a;er heat, cemented n** ar.
tenements all In tint class repair. A dress
It* 1., Hot 1667.
g.

KSm?«-£C.J"h

seAt rf Senraua Diseases is at bns« of brain,
When thr: nerve ©cl.s at this point waste, n let ribt#
4 tt
decline of the system occurs. Nervous Debility,
LET—Sunny tenement. 6 room*, with shod
Atrophy. Varicocele. Failing Memory. Pain in Back (
V// isYlfiifjt. iklA Dyspepsia, Insomnia, Ktc., are symptoms of thia ;
extension, nicely fl tatted, new bouse, near
condition. Neglectea, it results in Paresis, r<l«
slectrlcs and attain cars, perfect draln.ee,
itreet lluhted. near schools and churches, iiiInsanity, or Consumption. Palmo Tablets
cure these ills by renewing the starved
ktftre at i oase w o. i7 Sawyer steer, Wnodcunu
orua, orotU. B. WHITE with VV. 1* Wilson
cells, checking all drains ana replacing weakness
RCDII ITY wi h stren gth and ambition, goc. a box; a boxes Si Co.a t
UCDVnilC
IfCnvUUw UCDILH I> Iwit jroivclxd guarantee) Sjt.on. Send for Freo
LET—Two small rents at 6 Madison 8'..
HALSID DRUd CO., CUiVELAND, O.
Postponed.--next to Washington 8t, ou the lower flour;
c. h. guppy aco., agents. Portland, mf.
1 rooms each; front rent, §.*.60 a month; rear
reiiT.SUK) a month. Apply to A. A. MOORUJP8KY, 23 Hampshire St.
r^iAf aja?K

fji f'y** p^v'ryf

DIAMQNDS-INSTALLMENTS.

uuuu

»ae

*

escapo

uuj

"^r-1

_

8ALK— I have a sJ-Kp rigged xaebt, 2»
teet long. * fu beam, 4 I S ft. draught, large
Estate Men and Builders.—Wanted—
abln, con t a tiling tl.ree bra.ks stove >nl other
,,*‘nfer- I»aP* r hanper, tin- uenslls; wl 1 <*e!l
*. i S-Ei*1.10?1
cheap
applied f *r imtnedl*
workman; a sttimHoti II. ly. Mr 8. PALMrK, 399 l-i Congress
f.aSLU’JA*1 V work
8t.,
,fyou are
; r*lf beforeA p.
8i
m.__
*'*""• * rou,n or * house drop
rJ**i ?*.,or.1
and I »l I call and give estimates.
Mpbstal
8AI.E—A very valuable wharf pioperty
Work executed with despatch and ssturaetton
poll
E
ffr*Ctltk{ on (emmt r ial ■ treat. hnvmg a
cuarauteed.
Address F. E. UaLY Feoln
wild fill cf #.noul 60.0'W mi :ur<« f* e: and a frontHotel. Portland. Me._
aft
VIO Heal

strength-giver.

Johann Hoff's

I

Tailor-Draper,
46 i’roo Street-

MgIC118

proportion.

ALL IN THE
MAKING

RJJI**''•*

HA LIB.

Forty words lawrtcd nnder this head

>

nn

Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at public auction, at tin building of tho 7th Maine
-Bulla lug Association. long Island. Portland
Harbor, on lUo twenty-second t-ay t»f August,
A. D. 18J9. oii3 hundred seventy-four tl7l)
sh%'es of the stork of tho said 7th Matue
Building Association, to pay tho assessment
thereon a'ui ln.*i ental charge*.
CHAS. 11. W A T K h HO US 15, Treasurer.
fcugldlawSwTu*

W.

big

overcoat

I

JEWELRY REPAIRING.

TuTb&Snrm

amateur

a

j

I

FOR BRKT-In the centra! part of the city,
? ®*ar c,tf ®*M. on Hue of the Yarmouth
ilectrics; an uoper Mppirtment of 7 rooms.
conTfalsut. Price fli^nt.
VAlLt- "»«

Dr. J. V. Lit tell, of Lafayette, led., writes:
hive prescribed Johann Hoff’s Malt Extract and find in it all the requirements of
a true nutritive tonic and tissue builder."

5

I

_FOR

Forty wort, tnorrtcd nndrr thU hood
sn« week for as
cents, cock In odvance.

pany’s erapioyea were stationed on tbe
the circulation, make digestion
\ 1
wharf at tte'sllp to regulate tbe passage
perfect, and impart a healthy
vigor to the whole being. All drains and losses are checked ptrmanntlj. Unless patients
bMN.
>f excursionists from the wharf to the
cured, their condition often worries them into Insanity. Consumption or Death.
SBKiX'wKik ar«ProP«riT
Mailed
sealed.
Price
6
$t per box; boxes, wilh iron-clad legal guarantee to cure or refund tho
boat, bat they were overpowered by the
Address, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, C.
money, A5.00. Send for free book.
mass of people who crowdrd toward
the
C. II. Gappy A Co.,
Agents. Portland, Me.
illp together, and who ty their combined
dren struggling, crying and doing every- pressure and weight caused tbe slip to
SL'II ME It UOAIID.
CANADIANS ON THEIR FIGHT.
thing possible to get oat of the anful break, All the trnlua carrying these ei7.—A
to tho
Chicago,
August
special
place. Tho tpace was so small, being mrslonlsts were run over the road with- Record from
Forty words insntrd nmlcr this Head
Victoria, B. C., says: The
only 10 feet wide by 49 leng that all the put detention or nocldent, under tbe Im- Imperial government and the Dominion one week for 3,1 cents, cash In advance.
people could not stay on tho top fond mediate personal supervision of the Gen- authorities have decided' to tnoreaso both UUMMKB BOARDERS
WANTED—lu line
the regular military and militia forces on
these underneath were fighting and pull- erul Superintendent, who was at tbe ferry
.location, old fa «h toned farm house, first
this station.| Coming at (a
time when
table board, plenty of fruit and herrles of
ing those above them, In an endeavor to directing operations. Kvery thing possi- tho relations between Canada and the class
all kinds. For particulars address BOX 24,
ble was done to prevent trouble, and af- United States are acknowledged by Pre- frtaodlsb. Me.
get above the surface
p-i
Mr. Thompson took In the situation at terwards to alleviate tbe sufferings of tbe mier Laurler to lie rather strained over
FARM—Gentleman, wife, and two or
the Alarknn boundary question, it looks
()AK
three children can flud delightful place to
a glance.
Me saw tbat fuur of the beams Injured.
uh if Great Britain and Canada
were derest. 11
shade irecs, milk, eggs, berries
that supported the slip had broken and
termine i to assert their claim to those and fre hi2Z3,
vegetables; bass and troiu fishlm*.
A CHASE IN THE FOG.
portions of Alaska demands by Canada Daily mall; no other uorrders. Address BOX
the fifth had been torn apart where It bad
4t, hliapielgb, York Cornuy, Maine,
oy force of arms, if neoessary.
7-1
been spliced and tbat penned In as they
Valley coti.iue, Glen, N. II., now
Burglar Gave Patrolrman Alien the Slip
were on two sides by the broken slip, and
WANTED —MALE
HELP.
house anu furnishing* new, a largo
open,
tla Stroud water.
others by the steamer and the wharf that
farm from which vegetables and milk are supgood smart boy to learn the plied daily, everything is doue for the comfort
he had few chances of getting out alive.
U- ANTED—A
business; not afraid to work; High of the guests. Write for circular. A. F. U ALL,
John
Allen
saw a suspicious
Patrolmen
Me bad hardly reached the surface be74
8chno! graduate preferred. Apply at JOHN It. Gfen, N. H._
through tbe village of LOVELL AH MS CO., 180-1*51 Middle St., W. 11.
M M K H BOARDEESat Fiue Grove Cottage;
fore eomeone hit his straw hat pushing person coming
CHASE. Manager._
nice accommodations; house situated at
o'clook
tbrae
at
half
Stroudwater
paet
It down over hla yes. This he tore off
of pine grove; lake near house; sandy
ANTED—M in in a planing mill to run edge
Allen held the man
beach; boating and bathing; bass and trout
end then ho Instinctively brgan to bread Monday morning.
saws, planers and molder on house finish.
bnt
fishtiig.
City references given. Parties stayand
asked
him
some
questions
up
wnter.
Steady work and good wages. Man with ing two weeks
or over will be given free translet him family
pre erred. Address EKED S. tell EH
portation from Gray station, coming anil going.
.Suddenly someone from above pushed baying no reason to detain blur
HUHNE. Sanford, Me.
14
For
further
address MARSHAL
off
the
man
particulars
A
few
stopped
yards
a settee down to him aud he climbed
up pass by.
j-tf
MORSE, Dry Mills, Me.
tbe tack of this.
He had been here bnt and began lo oull Allen names and swear
spring house and Maine
at him.
Allen ran up to the mau and
Central Railroad will tell you where to go.
a moment, however, before the back gave
and what to do for a first class outiug for th- ee
blm ty the coat.
Tbe man was
way, probably from someone grabbing grabbed
are familiar with all kinds of
Jewelry days, or three mouths; If you enclose stamp
Mr. Thompson was again standing near a fence and suddsnly leaped WE repairing and have in ado it a specialty vou will be surprised. Aduress C. E. SMALL,
huld, and
No Raymond. Me.augT-tf
thrown Into tho water,
'ibis time he over tbis and Into tbe field on tbe river for years. We are now ready to make to order
Allen still kopt bold o anything in rings or pins of any special design A lew summer boarders wanted in pleasant
did not go down so far, and roon came side of tbe stieet.
you may wish at very short notice. McKKNcountry place, twelve miles from Portland,
Portland. good table, good beds and good teams. Adagaia to the surface, und again began to tbe man's cent and s'arted to oilmb tbe NEY, tae Jeweler, Monument Square, jam
2d if
dress
F. D„ Box 167. So. Windham. Me.
31-4
tread water. When ha weut down the fence vyhen the ir.an aimed a blow' at blm
^Summer boarders; a few more
second time he gave np all hope of rescue with a big olab he Lad In bis left band
boarders cau be accommodated at the
acd even when he oatne to the top again Allan dodged tbe blew but lust bis grasp
I’eqnawket House, West Bah.win, Me. Parties
carried to and from the atailou. Euqnlra of
be believed that he was never to get out on the,man’s eaut.ln wording it off.Jflha nr E have a large assortment of Diamond MRS. OLIVER
MUKCll.27-2
Kings. Pins, Ear Kings and scarf Pins,
allvs. A minute lator u rope thrown burglar, for such be undoubtedly was. all good quality and perfect. This is a very
HOUSE, North Wlnuham, Me. Now
Diamond as we make the
for the season of 1899. Quiet locaopportunity to easy way tosobuy a that
from the steamer fell In front of him and t:ok ad vantage of this
Open
payments
by
you will not miss the tion. Supplied with unexcelled mineral water.
hs grabbed and clung to.
There was a run. Allen made another grab at blm money. McKENNKY, The Jeweler, Monu- Good bass
and salmon fishing; desirable rooms;
and
a bundle be bad under bis ment square.febOUtf
rates reasonable; correspondence solicited.
captured
near
L.
and
bo
to
young girl
him,
managed
8. FREEMAN, proprietor.je28d8w*
this bundl e was found
arm.
Aftsi
wards
WANTED
—SITUATIONS.
hold
of
and
her
to
tho
get
her,
pull
ropo
and both were drawn to the steamer, to contain some cigars and drills used In
Forty words Inserted under tilts krad
hoisted from the water and pulled on safe blowing. The man ran towards a
Alleu oue week for 25 cents, cask In advance.
board by those on tho deck. Hera some- bouse and around the corner of It
one pickej him up and
carried him to ran the other way tc bead blm off. Sud- T am out of work and want a job. I will work
Front’s
the cabin, where he was given hot drinks, denly tbe man ohnnged bis course and a at anything that I can do. Address J. S. S.,
! 48 1-2 Federal street.6-1
the
over
tbe
ran
dowa
toward
rlv?r
fiats.
IVTO'W
OPEN.
etc., and finally was able to get around.
For terms aud circulars apply' to
Mr. Thompson says that .fer a minute Allen fired reveral shots after tbe runner TlrANTED—By a young lady, situation as
or office
assistant Have
book-keeper
IRA
C. FOSS, Piop.,
but
nene of them took
tbls
effect.
By
after the crash came no one nppearsd to
had city experience aiul can furnish good
Proat’1 Neck, Me.
Jftl7d8m_
ohase bad led
tbe policeman references It required. Address C., luteivale,
move to help ^tbe-u,
probably being stu- time the
into
the
dewa
land
near
Maine.6_1_
the
iwimpy
plflcd by the nocldent, hut when they beItUSCELLAN EOl’S.
AN 1 ED—A situation by an American woriver where the fog was very thick and
1%'
* >
gan action .they worked ltks good ones.
man, capable In every way as housekeep
Allen lost sight of tbe burglar. It companion
there
Forty words Inserted under this head
or waitress for a lady or to assist in
Flunks, boards, ropes, eto., were thrown
a comfortable home one week for £8 cents, cash in advance.
Hilt househ dd
to them, and
afterwards life preservers Is believed that Patrolman Alltu's en- desired more thandutiest
large compensation. Apply
at GOSPEL MISSION, SMo 12 o'clock a. m.
from tbe steamers,end people were yanked counter was w<tb a orook who was ore
VAPOR BATHS, VAPOR-BATUS-Conant
4-1
f
from the holo with surprising rapidity, pared to do some safe blowing.
vapor bath, most healthful bath on record;
on
gentleman’s place a cure for rheumatism, colds aud other ailments.
j \lk[ANTED—Situation
lire railroad men did all that was possi""
as coachman and all round man.
Can Try us and convince yourself.
Gentiemeu’s
EKGIKJS ilVK MAY RESIGN.
ble to rescuo tho drowning, and relieve
cood references Address ME. JOHN H. parlors, neatest, best equipped ta the state.
numu
ut
>AVIS, (Colored) 26 Douglass St.. Auburndale, Opposite Portland Theatre, 27 Monument Sq.
iououiii;
tho distress.
There was considerable
M. C. MACDONALD, Manager.
2-1
8-1
| Mass.
noise, aud crying, but It appeared to Engine Ilya's oompan/ resigning from
the Maine Firemen's nsioctatlon because
lllUl.1 tehn OFCRI 1 n
tin nib fn Ka mnoblw
RECEIVED, a lot of German HartzMARRY ME, NELLIE.
mounlaln m&ls canary birds ; also cages,
tho wbaif. Those In the water were un* of the decision at Bangor which deprived
And I will buy you such a pretty Ring at seeds aiul sundries of all Kinds on Laud. FHKD
them cf tho ssooud prlzj in the steamer Me Kenney’s. A thousand solid
450 Congress St.
BROMBY,
7-1
it
gold
ami
can
be
Rings
said with the
usually calm,
contest.
Ibe story Is not verlUetl bat tbe Diamond*1. Opal-Pearls. Rubles, Emeralds and
greatest credit to the victims of tho disasMil other previous stones. Engagement and
SHOP—223.V Ml Idle street, old
a
have
Engine 5 people feel that they
Wedding Rings a specialty.
furniture, china, pevv.er and brass together
Largest stock in
men
ter, that they noted nobly. Thu
city. McKKNNKY, The Jeweler, Monument with a variety of brie-i-nrac bought aud sold
In this matter and there
by BRYANT ANTIQU ARY.
especially did all In their power to save grleranco
mar22dtf
sm6-1
Square.
tho lives cf the women, nnd many men others who feel tbe same way.
NEGOTIATED-We
have
MORTGAGES
iT*
of clients to Invest in first mortfunds
were diowcoil In tbeir efforts.
LOST AND FOUND.
gages on Real Estate security at o per cent InThe people at the Bluffs hotel, also did
tel est.
We make a specialty of placing loans
words inserted under tills head on city and suburban property. Apply Real
Forty
all In their
power to help tho unfortu- Mrs. Pinkham's Medicine
Made one week for 25 cents, cask in advance. Estate Office, First National Bank Building,
nates. Guests gavo up their rooms, and
FREDERICK 8. VAlLL.3T
loaned nnd
New Woman of Mrs. Kuhn.
gavo their dry clothing to a
full line of trunks anil hags can always he
those who had been In the water. Tho
Monday afternoon, July 81st, on A fouudat E. 1). REYNOLDS, trunk and hag
train tNo. 63), between North Berwick and manufacture!, 603 Congress street. Congress
(
[LITTER to HRS. PINK8AU MO. 64,492]
chef of tho hotel gave up his dlonor and
Portland; a Indy’s grey Jacket, lined with silk. Square. Ladies’ aud
dress suit cases at
Deab Mbs. Pinkiiam—I think it is Reward will l*e paid it it is returned or notice nil prices. Old trunks gents
taken iu exchiuge. Open
wont to
work making hot
drinks of
sent to MR. B. FRANK SKAYEY, Postmaster,
evenings. Telephone connection. Trunks recoffee, pepper tea, glngur.eto, and to him, my duty to write to you expressing Prout’s Neck, Maine.7-2
20-7
paired._
and to the guests at tho hotel, tho sav- my sincere gratitude for the wonderMonday afternoon between Post- oTOKAGE for furniture, clean, dry, notable
ful relief I have experienced by the use
Office and Rines's by way of Middie street, ° for household goods, pianos, etc.
rg of a great many lives may be noorodSpace*
a gold Oiled bunting c.-ise ladies' watch with
10 ft. sq.. 11.88 per month; 12 ft. sq., $1.80 per
lted. Tho water was Intensely oold and of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- Elginniovenieut and initials M. E. S.. on case. mouth;
1ft ft. sq., $2.75 per month; other sizes
I tried different doctors, also Suitable reward if left at F. E. HANSON’S. 5C3
pound.
at
suffered
from
chills
OREN
when
HOOPER'S
Apply
everybody
they
different kinds of medicine. I would (/ougress street.2-1
wero taken out, and had it not been for
■WOUND— A sure cure for chafing in hot VVris IVILL BUY household goods or Btorc
tho hot drinks, tho wuriu bods and the feel better at times, then would be *■
f T
weather. A, Brazilian Chafing stone wll
fixtures of any description, or will reas bad as ever.
prevent and cure. Send 23 cents to PARKER ceive the same at our Auction roouta for
spleudid attention at tbs hotel, the death
"
pale on commission.
28-4
For eight years I was a great suf- PEASE & CO., Bar Millv, Maine.
GOSS
& WILSON,
list would haro been much larger.
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, corner Silver
ferer. I had falling of the womb and
•ireet.
ieb3-tf
was in such
misery at my monthly
MH. SWKEISIK’S BODY BROUGHT periods I could not work but a little
MURDER, WHAT’S THAT?
before I would have to lie down. Your
HOME.
One of McKenney’s Alarm Clocks.
96c to
medicine has made a new woman of me.
$3.00. Warranted to wake the de.ui.
More
clock tlutn all the other dealers combined.
Tit* body of Frank E. Sweetaer, the I can now work all day and not get
MoKKNNKY, the Jeweler. Monument Square
I thank you for what you have
vlotlm of the terrible aooldent at Mount tired.
...
sepaSdtf
Desert Ferry. Sunday, arrived In Union done for me.
I shall always praise
WAN TJC I>-A<; BWl'H,
station at 13 o'clock yesterday noon. Mr. your medicine to all suffering women.
Swceteor was ouiployod In tho lost freight —Mbs. E. E. Kuhn, Geuuano, Ohio.
AGENTS to kindle specially, sold to the
Grocery, Drug and Cigar trade, big money
department, an 1 was one of the most
“
hfir*
lutoam
maker,
territory assigned. B. WRIGHT &
fr*quc:-t!j
1 have taken eight bottles of Lydia
popular employes of the railroad.
fClIWARZ, Cincinnati, Ohio.
7-1
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound J Mm. to a, with oopj sad aay
THE CAUSE OF THE BREAK.
and used two packages of your SanaNotice.
“
Pat It la attractive form at
Bangor, August 7.—Xhsro 13 a groat tive Wash, also some of the Liver Pills,
HF.REAS my wife, Su.an E. Brackelt. has
\V
ff
left ray bed and home without cause, I
deal of speculation os to causa
of the, and I can say that your remedies will
ma2o th>
shad p.y no litis of h r contracting alter tbls
reasona'cls." ; dale.
break In the ferry slip to whiou the dis- do all that you claim for them. Beforo
All persons are forbidden to harbor or
aid her at my expense.
aster was dno. Tho structure was nearly
taking your remedies I was very bad 4 U rtok com. tb. work U oiwajFO
HORACE BRACKETT.
new and
It U claimed, should have been with womb trouble, was nervous, had
W tnem— Arthur O. llotdmou.
■0 Mtlitaator, os. trio-a mmU—I
New Gloucester,
1, 1809.
augGdSw*
capable of withstanding tho weight cf as no ambition, could not sleep, and nv
its uimcnslong would food seemed to do me no good. Now I
J Malta.
many persons
wui

*

an

tout.

MIKKUAABOCII.

rV Tissue Builder

THU CORRECTED LIST.
Bar Harbor, August 7.—lhe complete
1st of dead Is as follows, the woman who
lean designated
as
unidentified having
Men|Mrr. Sleeper of Bangor:
Mrs. William J. Murray of Brewer.
Irving Bridges of West Uauoook.
Albert Colson of Levant.
Mrs. Alorzo Oaks of Bangor.
Miss draco Sumner,aged 15, of Bangor.
Jorsph Murphy of Oldtown.
Mrs. Hollis Kstey of Ellsworth.
Clifford Cushman of Corinth.
Miss Llrzle Ward cf Bangor.
C. W. Downes, aged II, of Ellsworth.
F. K Sweatser of Portland.
O. M. Lank of Sanford.
O. U. Bennett of Brewer.
Mrs. d. H. Bennett of Brewer.
Mrs. Charles Stover of Elliwoith.
Melvin MoCard of Corinth.
Mrs. Lillian Cl. Derwont of Bangor.
Mrs. A. 11. Billings of Bnngor.
Miss Lewis of Hampden.
Mrs. Marjorie Mower ot California.
THE FKKHY SLIP.

I

_niaCKUAICOBt.

looked hopeless. On the sides
were nothing
hut smooth planks, with
n> change whatever
to eefza anything
fer support, aud all around, paoked In
like sordines were men women and chil-

01

7g»»»»»gfr »»»»»»»* »»»«■%

and

that It* substantial oonat ruction had bean
carried to tha broaklng |« nk
Tha Inquest la to ha tegnn at once.
Several persons who witnessed the aoollent am laollncd to the belief that the
•lip would hare fucfslccd the weight of
the crowd upon It, bad
they moved In
an orderly manner but some were
running, while there was almost a oantlnu- 1
>u* line of people who In an attempt to
over the
ret on board the ferry Jumped
the
■all whloh guarded the opening la
;dar Into whloh the slip swung whloh, It
is
pointed out must have added greatly
in the strain.

j

to do geueral housework:
only two In iho family; must be a good
cook and well recommended. Call from seven
5-1
to eight evening at 171 DANFORTH ST.

WANTED—Girl

Ytr ANTED— At once a domestic girl for
**
general housework, small famtlv and
light work. Apply at lid Westbrook street,
Stroud water.5-1

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Style*.
All
Prices. McEUNNEY. Urn Jeweler, Monument
Square.
marlSklU

YITANTED—A girl for general housework at
»“
74 HIGH ST., roe fences required.
5-1

XT OTIC K—G oss Ss Wilson, auctioneers, removed to 154 Vo 100 Middle SL, corner ol
Silver St.
dtl

giro you the highest price for Old Gold as
wo use it for making rings.
McKEN NEY the
Monument Square.
ocUTdiX
Jeweler,
|

SPOT CASH-OLD COLD.
We

j

LLi!!—— l-JL.LJ.-JUJL-.iJ3J. JL.LL1

FINANCIAL ANDC01MFRC1AL
Quotations ot Staple fiodaets in the
Leading Markets.
New

York

Stock, Money and
Market Review.

Grain

dmnand.

*8f»X»*M'x for tlx.
tjr d»y» J pouted rate* * 83',V«4 87Mi. Cuniuer.
Clal bills 4 81'a«48'VX.
Stiver ceitUlcateu fiOVk&SB
1/481

for

Bar Silver 8ft
Mexican dollars 48.
Oovernnmnt ponds Arm.

_,

BUBD8L

Portland 8t. I*OT...118
Portland U. 1002—1812 Funding.. 108

lawMtaata,’MOL

Rides.
Tin follow nr quotations represent me nr
w
lux price. In tale market*
Cow and steer..
7cRlb
Bulls trad stags.. ..
Sams—No 1 quality..
,io«
••
No 4
..,..* o
No 3
a ®7c
..
Culls
..
21**00

loo
114
103
103
lot

■anger**. 1805., Water.113
»M» 4%*. 1907. MnaMtaal.101
■atk 4v iwl BsTnnrtiag..101
Balfart 4a. MaaMaal..,.103
CaMa4a leo 1-1811 Refunding... luO

thing

An event wbloh

Bxporu.
BUKNOS AYRES. Hark Veronloa-l.Ot*,842 ft lumber.
P.»rtl*atl \V*olei»l0 Aarktc

PORTLAND. Aug. 7.
Flour rath r quiet with rather an easy feeling;
l'rovlaloua
prices unchanged.
firmly held. Potatoes scarce. Fresh Eggs very firm, while common lots are weak ami lower.
Turpentine advanced lc today.
Ths following luitatious reprosont the whole
sale prices for this market;
Floor
Superfine and low grades.2 55 a 2 75
spring Wheat Bakers.h 40*33 55
Spring Wheat patents.4 2534 to>
Mich, and St. Louis st. roller.3 '.K><$4 0
Mlcb. and st, Louis clear.i 66 <43 85
Winter Wheat pateuU.4 15*4 25
Corn asd Food.
Corn, ear lots... 42?} 43
lots.
Corn, bag
oog) 44
Meal, bag iota. 42 <348
3
Oats, ear lota.
32
£ 35
Oats, bag lots...
Cotton »eed. car rots.00 00323 00
Cotton Seed, bag lots..00 00*t24 00
Sacked Bran, car lots..ltl 50317 00
slacked Bran, bag lota.17 50$; 18 00
Middling, car lots.17 0G&18 00
Middling, bag, lots.18 00319 00
Mixed feed.17 60&18 00
Sugar. Coffee, Tea. Molas«ea,U«Ulos.
8 59
Sugar—Standard granulated.
5 69
Sugar— Extra.tinegi uuulated.....
6 21
Sugar—Extra C..
Coffee—Rio. roasted.
10 <$14
(>>!)**»—.lava and Mocha.
27V28
I .cas—Congous.

27®50
3353s
35 ®66

Teas—Japan....

Teas—Formosa.

Molasses—Porto Rico.
33*30
Molasses— Barbadoes.
3o®&3
Raisins, London layers. 1 26®f50
Raisins. Loo.*e Muscatel.
5® 7%
Pork. Boat, Lard and 1’oh.trr,
Tork-Heavy..'. ....00 00®13 60
Pork—Medium...,.(X) 00a 12 60
Beef—light. 9 60*10 00
Beef-heavy.10 50«11 00
Boueless, half bbls..
* 6 26
Lard—tcs and lialf bbl,pure
0% ®6%
Lard—tea and half bql.com....
6%*f>%
l^M-d—Pails, pure. 7% ® 7%
Lard—Palls, compound. 6% ® 6% 1
Lard—Pure eaf...
8% & 0
Haras...I 11%@ 12
Chickens....». 22® 24
Fowl.
13> 14
Turkeys
14® 15
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
prioe for oall money during the onrrent Cod. large Shore.1.V 75® 6 00
rate for the Medium Snore fish... 3 50*3 75
week. 4 per cent was the
Polloek...'.. 2 60® 3 50
drst two hours and a good many borrowers paid it, who believed that,
by taking Haddoek. 2 00® 2 25
Hake. 2 00* 2 26
would
lower
latss
money early they
pay
scaled.
11 ® 10
than If they waited till tho
afternoon. Herring, per box,
Shore Is.23 00*25 00
readied themselves. As a Mackerel, She
They over
re
2s..
Mackerel,
declined
rather
matter of fact rates
Large 3s. 14 00fi$iG
sharply during the afternoon and at one
Prodace.
time there was a plethora ot money at 3 per Beans, Pea......1
40@1 50
cent The explanation of this decline In Beans Yellow Eyes..1 r»o « l 65
oall money tatss Is somewhat dlffloult to Beans, California Pea.a 75*2 00
arrive *t.
Possibly some ot the leading Beans, Red Kidney.2 00*2 15
Banks have been in communication with Onions. Egyptian. 2 25*2 40
do native, bush..
,*1 25
the secretary of tha treasury and have
Potatoes at bus.
«k>' ®ur*
received assurances that the reoent policy Bweei
Potatoes...4 50®6 OO
ot
the
administration
In
with- Eggs. Eastern fresh.
* 19
drawing deposits from the New York Eggs, Western fresh. 17® 18
Banks will be abandoned and may possi- Eggs, held.
,£
21
bly be reversed; that Is to say, that the Butter, laney creamery ......... 20
17® 19
deposits will be increased and that conse- Butter, Vefmont.
Cheese, N. York| and Ver*mt. ...1 10%®11
condition
of
tha
banks
the
will
be
quently
Cheese, Sage.
12
improved.
Fruit.
GRAIN LETTER.
Lemons, Messina. 3 5034 03
Navels.• 00*0 00
Chicago, III., Aug 7.—Wheat market Oranges, California
Palermo.0 0o.a-4 00
after declining 8 Sc.
per bushel early, A pples—Pippins, bbl............ 3
3 50
latar recovered the loss In sympathy with Apples, swees.3 do®
25®3 GO
Corn but renewed selling on tba advance
Oil*. Turpentine ami Coal.
caused the market to re-aot. There was
I.igoma and Centennial oil.. bbl., 160 tst 9%
no
Liverpool market, but continental Refined Petroleum, 120 tst...
•
9%
markets were llrm. World’s shipments Pratt’s Astral.«...
11 Vs
7 1-8 millions of which 4 3-4 millions wets
Hall bbls le extra.
from this country. On passage to Europe Raw Linseed oh.
87*42
39*44
Increased 984,030 bushels.
Visible supply Boiled Linseed oil.
63*63
lnorrasid 1,147,000 bushels.
Receipts at Turpentine.
Cumberland, ooal.
&4 00
Chioago and Northwest 489 oars, last Stove sad lurnace coal, retail..
6 50
week 037 oars, last year 814 oars. Trade Franklin.
7 50
light and mostly all of local profession >1 Pea coal, ratal)...
4 00
character.
General sentiment continues
bearish. What the market needs Is a good
Grain Quotations.
export demand wbloh we think is likely
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE.
to come In the near fnture, but this may
be off-set by tba movement
of spring
Friday's quotations.
wheat to
market. Estimated receipts
WHEAT.
tomorrow 800 oars.
Closing.
Corn—After opening 1-4 lower than September. Opening.
69%
C9%
Saturday became llrm and advanced half December. 71%
71 %
oent per bushel on covering by shorts.
May.74%
74%
World’s shlpmenis reported 7,350,000 of
COHN.
whlob 5,500.000 were shipped
tram this September. 30%
3( %
29
country. Visible supply decreased 1,188,- December. 29%
30
0 0.
Weather was generally favorable for May. 30
else.

should

not

be pnseed unnoticed In the advance In
Discount rate by tbs Imperial Bank of
Germany from 4 1-3 to ft per cent. If
rat‘0 here during the drst few days ot this
week show an upward tendency it is by
uo means Improbable that the
bank of
England will on Thursday follow ibe
set
tne
Bank
of
by
example
Germany.
The afternoon’s market was even more
uninteresting than the morning although
perhaps It displayed additional strength.
The additional strength was largely due
to the unexpeo'.ed ease of money, t-aturday's Bank Statement gave birth to
numerous prophets who were unanimous
In their predictions that during ttas present, week 4 per cent would be the lowest

...

•io

diq...
common...........

Ifew Tork

Quotations of Btooks and Bonds
CBy Telegraph.)
The following are the fdosuuf quotations of

bonds:

Ang.7.
4s, rep.1*8%
Rew:4o, coup.1211%
■ew 4s, reg.112%

‘J
■e*

the orop.
Money

loan at

on

OATS.

September.19%
call

was

NEW YORK, Auj. 7.
steady at 3 Vs g4 pr cl .lest

i’ec.

13%

19%

19%

May.-.kl%

21%

PORK.

3*4 per cent; prime mercaulUo paper
September.8 60

8 62%
8 70

Oct.

with

actual business In

bankers

HELP THE OLD

bills 4

S&%

%

CARD.

September...
Oct.|

FOLKS.

6 47
6 62

RIBS.

6 Helping Kami Extended
Old

to

Many

People In Portland.

lie considerate of the aged.
Lend them a helping hand.
Make life easy for them.
The Infirmities of age are many.
Mast old people hare a bad back.
The kidneys are weak.
Are worn out with many years of work.
Ba> kuohe makes daye of misery.

Urinary

troubles

nights

of unrest.

There’s a ray of sunshine for the aged.
Loan’s Kidney Pills will make life
easier.
They are doing so for old and young.
; Portland pen ole are learning this.
Many arc testifying to it.
Head the following Indorsement:
Mrs. Alioe M. Cole of lit Uanfarth
street, says: "Doan’s Kidney Pills are
qnlok to regulate the functions of the
kidneys, and are thorough In doing It. 1
speak from my own experience and also
from that of my brother and a number ol
friends who bare used them. One and
all speak in terras of unqualified praise
of this medicine, because of the great
benetlt they revolved from its use. When 1
prooured Doan’s Kidney Pills from II.
a. Hay & Son’s drug store I was suffering from pains In my back and other evideuce- of a disordered ooadltlon of my
kidneys. The use of Doan's Kidney Pill)
soon ended f;e trouble.
It has given rat
great pleasure to recommend this most
valuable preparation at every opportuni-

ty.’’

N

Doan’s Kidney Pills for rale by all
dealers: price 60 cents a box. Mailed oc
receipt of pries by Foster-Mllburu Co.,
Buffalo, N. X., sole agents for the U. S.
Remember the name—DOAN'S—and
take no substitute.

September...
Oct.
Saturday’s quotations.

6 20
6 22 Vs

VJlAi.

Rent.
09%
60%

Opening.....
Oi^»u«.

Dee.

CORN

Deo.

SopC

30 V*
30%

ODenlrig,*«*..
Closing

..

OATS

Sent.
i«%

Deo.

10%

FORK,

Sei,t*

^

Opening.
Closing. ........
Monday’s quoatlom.

8 67
8 40

WHEAT
4
Opening.
September. ..69%
December...71V*
May. 74%

Closing

<U>
71 %
74%

Dec.

80%
28%
29%

28*s
29%

May.
uATs

3 0%
21 %

Deo

113%

118
10«
72

Oregon Nav.lat.113
Toias Paeltc, L. U. Isis....115
,do J?*-lfdV v. 50%

113
115

66%

PaciScicousols.

65%

Union Pacific lsts.
Quotations of stocks-

Ang. 7.
Atchison...................... 20%
..

10%
21

WORK

Sept.8 42
W*.

8 47
8 67%
5
6

*. A

37%
42%

RIBS.

Sept.
Oct.

6 10
6 16

Michigan Central.
Minn. A St. Louis. 60
Minn. & St Louts Dfd. 93
Missouri Pacific. 47%
New Jersey Central.116%
New York: Central.188%
Northern Pacific coni. 63%
Northern Pactflc pfd. 77%
Northwestern.
Ont. A West. 26%
Heading. 20%
Bock Island.JgBg

61%

77%
26%
20%
117
130%

Paul.i3i

St Paul pfd.174%
StPaul A Omaha.113%
3t Paul A Omaha old.MB
Texas Pacific. 21%
Union Pacific pfd
70%

17*%
118%
17<»
2i%

70%
7%

Wabash...... 7%
Wabash pfd. 22%

22%
200

Boston A Maine.200
New York ainl Now Hug. pf..
Old Colon*.. 305
Adams Express...113
Amerieau Express...140
U. 8. Express. 60
People Has.119%
Pacific Mall. 40%
Pullman Palace.iG7%

208
113
13S
60

119%

47 %
167%
160%

Sugar, common.16«%
Western Union. 89%
oothern lty pfd.............
Brooklyn Kapl» Transit...114%

89%
114%
59%
81
113

Federal Steel common........ 60%
do pfd. 80%
American Tobacco.113%
do pfd.....140
Tenn.CoalA Iron. 77%
U. H. Lubber.60%
MetropolitanfStreet K It.208%
Continental Tobacco pfd. 45%

144%
79%
60%
2<>8

44%

Market.
BOSTON, Aug 7. 1899—The following
i'uoi»uoui
of
Provisions. 4C0.1
to-tfay's
i'roduo*

are

ruousu

The market is oulet.
3 76 ^4 35
Spring
Vv inter patent*. 3 75 4 25
Clear and eirjuchu 3 20 4 00
■Corn—steamer yellow 41ViC.
Market.

<Ky Telegraph. *
CHICAGO, Auk. 7, • 899—Cattle—receipts
18.500; good to fancy cattle 6 6^0 05; eommoner grades 4 505 5 30; stockers and feeders
—; bulls, cows and heifers 2 25:0,5 25; Texas
steers 8 60 a4 05; calves 4 00^7 1 u.
flogs—receipts 37,ot*0; lieavy 4 0004 67%;
mixed lots at 4 35^4 76 ; light at 4 50^486;
pigs 3 Dtk{fi4 75.
Sheep—receipts 14.000; native sheep at 2 00
&3 26 foe culls up to tf uotf 6 26 for choice to
prime.
Domestic Markets.

(By Telegraph.)

/
AUG. 7. 1839.

Daily Preee Stock Qmtailoaa.
by Swaa *
Banker* 136

Middle street.
_

STOCKS.

Par Value
Description.
C nal National Bank..«
..ioo
,.

•

asco

National Bank....lua

Cumberland National iiauk.loo
Chapman National Bank.
Fit st National Bank.100
Merchants*National Bank.... 76

NaUonat.Trndere’ Bank.lou
Portland National Bank.100
Portland Trust Co......100
Portland was Company
66
Portland Water Co.iod
Portland St Kalkoad Co. .100
.....

MaineCentfal K’y.100
Portland h Ogdeuaburg li.it. loo

Bid.
100
107
100
100
100
*02
98
202
146
86
103
1*0
160
i|

juV*<1
102
lib
102
101
lu2
108
luo
10-1
150
105
140
170
§o

Mauds. Southport. Riggsvllle. Westport Junction and Westport. Monday. Wednesday and
Friday at Ocean Point. Spruce Point, Capitol
Island, Five Islands, and Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at Isle of 8prlngs and Sawyer's
Island. Returning leave Bath at ft 80 p. m.
Saturday evening express commences July
8th. tauvK Bath at 6.80 p. m.
Noon express commences July 11th. Tuev
day, 1 burs day ami Saturday, leave Bath at 11.40
а. m., Boothbay Harbor at 11 a. m.

McLeod,

Buenos

Pophaiu Beach Route.
Commencing THURSDAY, June t.\ 18t»,
wifi leave Popham Reach daily, except Sunday, at 7 a. m. and 2.38 p. m. Returning will leave Bath at P a. ra. ami 5 p. m., calling
at Phtpatmrc Center, Parkers Head, lllnckty’s
and Bay Point each way.
JAS. IV DKAKK. Pres, and Oen. Mgr.
Bath, Jure lft. 1808.Jeaidtt
a steamer

prom otfR coRREar<nrt>iEjrrs.
BOOTI1HAY H ARBOR. AUfl 6-Sid. sens
Sanle, Jonesport for Portland; Dick William*.
New York for Bangor; Wm D Marvel. Bristol
for Pblladslpbto; imogeue. Boeton for Rockland; Mary Willey, Porilana for Bangor; Clara
& Mabel, no for Bristol: Gamecock, do for Mill*
bridge; Senator, Uo* u>o for Rockland; A Haifa,
Bangor for Boston.
365
ROCKPORT. A«* 6—91d, sebs Silas McLoon*
Morrill, Boston; Autolope, hiper, do; Laura T
Beglnnlnr June 26, 1199. steamers
will
Chester, Beal. do.
leave Foreland Pier, Portland, week days.
SACO. Aug 7—Ar, »cb Addis Jordan, Phlla «» follows:
For Lon*
Island, MO. 10.96 a. m„ 1.46,
deipula.
б.00. p. m.
For Little Cbebeague,
Jenks, Great Ct.
kxohakok imspatohrs.
beague, Konth Harpswell, Halley's and Orr's
S1>1 fm Shields Aug 0, steamer Fresh field, Isnuut, 9.00 10.00
a. m, 1.46. 6.00 p. in.
Portland.
k'n.
Cliff
1 I4ti..n.l,u
flMwt
rfcn

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO.
“The

Island Route.”

beague, 10.00

a. m., 1.46.5.oo p. m.
RETURN FOB PORTLAND.

Memoranda.

Scarboro Crossing* 7.10. 0.20, 10.IB. R.m..
2.1/". 3.40. 4,15. 5.10, rt. 15. 7.15 p. m. bcarbere
Beach, Pine Point, 7.10. 8.16, 9.20. 10.16 a.
m
12.56. 2. WO. 3.40. 4.15, 6.10. 6.15, 7.16 p.m.
old Orchard Saco, Blddeiord, 7.10, 8.16,
9.20, 10.15m. in 12.60, 2.00, 8.40, 4.15, 6.0’,
6.10, 6.30.0.10, 7.15 p. in. Dover, lloch ester,
Alton Bay, Lakeport, 4.15 p. m. Kfsaehank. North Berwick, Dover, Kxeter,
flavorlifll, Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, 12.65
8.00, 8.30, p. ill. Arrivo lu Uuslou 5.18, 8.80,
9.42 p. m.
RASTBBN DIVISION.
Boston and way stations IM.o am. Hlddcford,
Klttcry, Portsmouth, New bury
port. Salem, Lynn, 7.40. 9.00 a. m., 12L45. 6.00
p. in*. Portsmouth, Hoekoa, 2.00, 8.04 a. Ok,
12.45, 1.46, 6.00 p. n». Arrive Boston, 5.57 a. ni
1MD, 4.44, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave Boston. 740,
9.00 a. m.a 12.36, 7.44, 9*44. n. in.
Airlve Portland, 11.45 a. ox., 12.05 Lao, 10.15, p. UL. 12 40,

night

Henid. Jacksonville.
Sid, schs B l. Eaton. South Amboy for Calais;
Anna A Booth, Kdgewater for St John, NB.
Ar 7th. schs Druid, Thomastou ; lra B Kilems,
Viualhaven; Maggie Hurley, Thomas HI*. B J
Lindsay nnd Nautilus. Rockland: Hattie H Barbour. Bangor via Bristol. HI: Mary E Lynch.
Aimisia; L 8 Lovering. South Gardiner; J V
WelHDitOB, Hurricane IsJauu for KllZiibetluxm;
Hope Haynes, Gardiner; Florida. Rockland via
11 v*nnu; Adella T Carle ton, Rock port; Joseph

Luther, Stontngton.
BOSTON-Ar 6th, sebs Sarah Potter. Hatfield.
HtJ'hn, NB; Bradford U French. Hammett,
Clara A Comee, Cromwell. Bath;
Philadelphia;
Kate A Mary. Cougswell. Roadout: 1) L Sturgis,
Foster, Kennebec; Samuel Lewi*. Jordan.
Ellsworth; WllUa LChilds. Giles. Apilachicola.
Sid, sell* John Cadwailader, Bath; Wcsterloo,
Stoulngton.
Ar 7th, steamer Armenian, Liverpool; ech*
Samos. Kdgewater; Mary B Wellington. Port

Johnson.
Cld, sch F A T Lupton, Kennebec and Washington.
Sid. U 8 despatch boat Dolphin. Portland.
BALTIMORE—Ar 6Ui. schs 8 P Blackburn,
Cedar Grove; Fouuna, Bath; W II Oler. do;
Luis G Rahel, Ice boro.
Sid, sch Fiances M, Portsmouth.
BOOTHBAY—Ar 6th. schs Ethel F Merriarn,
Bostou.
81d, schs Prince I.ehoo, ! a.;gor; William V
Hmchlns, Addison.
Ar 7th. sch R L Kenney, Ho klaud: A Wait-

Portland & Worcester Line.

Pier at 10 00 a. m. ?tnd 4."0 1*. m. for Waite’s
landing. Town Landing, Prlacu’a Point, cousin*. Little John. Gloat Cftebe&gue.
Bustin'*
Islands. Freeport.
RETURN—Leave Porter’s Landing,
Freeat
a.
m.
f>.25
and 12.30 p. m.. South Freeport
port 0.4.1 a. m. and 12.46 p. n>.. Bastin'* T OO a.
111. and 1.00 p. m., Great Cuehe ague 7.2u a. iu.,
1.20 p. m.. LltU»Johu’S 7.CO a. in.. 1.30 p. m..
Cousin* 7.35 a. m.. 1 36 p. qi.. Prince’* Point 7.56
a. m., 1.65 p. m., Town Landing 8.10 a. in., 2.10
p. m.. Waite’s l-andlinr 8.2 » a. m.. 1.26 p. no.
ARRIVE—At Portland 8.5C a. in., caw p. m.

SMALL POINT
Steamer

g u

uiiuat

;yougw

delphia. la tow.
• PROVIDENCE-Sid

61U.

sch

Beef steady.
Cut meats steady.
Lard easy; Western steamed 6 07% ; August
5 05 nominal; refined steady.
Fork firm ; family $ll(ft$12.
Butter firm; Western creamey at I5(t7i8c;
do factory 14® 14*4;■• fresh factory at l)(u:l4c;
Staw* dairy at 130,170; do crm 15ft 18c.
and Fenu at 16*4^1©%«;
Eggs firm; Btate
4
Western —.
Fotatoes easy -fair to prime 1 00@l 59;fancy
«t 1 75<ft2 Oj: Southern sweets 1 60 u3 oo.
JSugar—raw firm with good demand'; 1 ut few
sellers; fair refining 4c bid; Centrifugal 90 test
at 4 910; Molasses sugar 3%e; refined firm,
but quieter.
Flour uuiet.
Yvueat— No 2 spring —; No 3 do 66^68% c;
No 2 Bed at 7u%c.
Corn—No^! at 31% ; No 2
yellow 32 % &33o. Oats—No 3 At 20% « 21 *4c;
No 2 white 22% ^23*4 ; No 3 white 21 *J4 V* c;
No 2 Bye at 55Vic; No l Flaxseed at 98*4c ;
prime Timothy seed at 2 4o.u2 45; Mess Fork
7 7 oft;8 46; Lard 6 22%@6 36
short rib sides
at 4 85(&6 25; Dry salted meats—shoulders 6*4
(gh%; short clear sides 6 40.a5 45.
Butter firm—creamery 13%&17%c; dairies 12
(ft 16*4 C.
Cheese ttrm£cnnat 0*4:2,10c.
Kegs firm—fresh 12%e.
Flour—receipts 17,000 M>!s; wheat 52,000
corn

23<;,000, bush;

rye 5.000 bush ;

oats

barley 13,000

3.?5,ooo bush;

bush.
Shipmeut*—Fkmr lo.ooo bbls; wiieat 34,000
bush; corn 574,000 bush; oats 167.000 bush
rvo G>>,000 push; barley 1,000 bush.)
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at 70*40 for {cash
White; cash Red at 70Vac; Sep at 72c; Dec ai
74% c, |
TOLEDO—Wheafquiet—cash and Aug at 70;1
fckjpt 71V.C; Deo 733? c.

RtlL'f»\V!ltnr

for

Hvil

Hm.-li

William

ilntnrnn

for Diamond Island; Eva May. Edllangor; Angler. New llaveu tor do;
Basel Dell. Pouhhkeep'iu for Btddeford; E V
Glover. Port Kean log tor Saco.
Passed, schs CUrence 11 Venner, Kennebec
for Baltimore; Edward L Warren. Jersey City
lor Portland; Cora M. bound eas:.
WASHINGTON—Ar «ih, sch Agnes E Manson, Kennebec.
City
Jersey
vlHc for

Foreign Ports.
Ar at Barbados July 14, barque MannieSwan.
Higgins, New York,
Ar at St John, NB, Aug 7. sch Kiverdale,
Rock port.
Cid, schs John Stroup, New York; Jas Barber,
Rockpcri.

Spoke*.
Aug 4. 35 miles north of Prying Pan Lightsnip, sch Alice McDonald, bound south.

On and after MONDAY.Tune 19.
will leave as follows;

1399P-trains

LEAVE.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.00, 8.15

st 0.45

a. m.. and Jmlf-liourly thereafter till
m
Leave for Underwood Spring at
a. in., and half-hourly ihereafter lid i2.15;
every fifteen minutes till 11.16 p. in.
eave Yarmouth tor Port In nd at 3.30 a. m.,
and halt-hourly tilerea>ter Ull to p. in.

11-lop.

6.4*
then

Lent# Underwood Spring for Portland at 6
and half-hourly thereafter till 11.80; then
every Aleeu minutes ctll 10.30 p. u».
SUNDAY TIME.
Leave Portland for Yarmouth at 7.46 a. m.,
and halMiouily thereafter till 10.16
ni. Leave
Portland for Underwood Spring at 7.45 ». d>.,
and every dfleeu minutes thertalter till 10.15
p. m.
Leave Yarmouth for Poritand at 6.30 a m.,
and half-youriy thereat ter Jill 9 p. tn. Leave
Underwood Spring tor Portland at 7 s. m.. and
every fifteen minutes thereafter till 9,30 p. m.
Office and w aitiug room 440 Congress street
a. in.,

jyadtt

Illy Telegraph.)
ti AUG. 7. 1899.
N E W YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
dull; middling upland at ©Vie; Ido gulf ©%c;
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
closed uuiet, uowlual; middlings
c.
GAf.Y K3TON—The Cottou maiiet closed
easy; middlings &%c.
M KMHII IS—The Cottou market to-day closed
steady; middlings 5% c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
quiet; middlings 5% e.
MOBILE—Cotton market nominal; middlings
—

6 11-lGc.

SAVANNAH-The Cotton

steady: middlings 6%c.

market

closed

MINI A TURK ALMANAC....AUGUST 8.
Sunrises. 4 43l uio-h wiv*-r
*13 00
I
Sun seta.0 56 U,Rh wa,,''r l
13 15
....

Moon sots. 7

34jHeight.00—

00

iT

w

i/icamn,

a. m., oo,
4.00 and 8.30 n. in.
For Gorham. Berlin and Island Pond,
8.15 a.
m. 1.80 and 8.30 p. m.
For Mouireal and Chicago, 8.15 a. in. and 8 30
P- m.
For Quebec, 8.15 a. m. and 8.3} p. m.

From Lewiston and Auburn, 0.40, 8.35. 11.30 a
in.;
3.15, 5.15 and 5.45 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Uorham, G.40 and
11.30 a. in. and 5.45 p. in.
From Chicago and Montreal, 0.40 a. in. and
5.43 p. in.
F. om Quebec, 6.40 a m. and 5.45 p. ro.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago
8.30 p. m.
For LewlstonandAubura, 8A0 Am. and &30p m
For Gorham and Berlin, fc.au a. m.and 8.3Q

p.‘ ini

ARRIVALS.
From Island Pond, Berlin. Gorham.
^ Montreal
and West. 6.40 a. m.
From Lewiston and Auburn 6.40 a m.

The 8.30 p. m. train runs through to Montreal
Attached Vo this
train is a Pullinau for Montreal; jaiao a through
Putman for Chicago dally Sundays Included/
Palace Sleeping Oars on Nigh
Pullman
trains and parlor cars on day trains.

daily. Sundays included.

TICKET OFFICE, DEPOT AT FOOT OF
INDIA STREETFor Hand. June to, 189* aug8M.Tu,WAThdtf

5EBAG0 LAKE .STEAMBOAT CO.
The New nnd Fast Steamers

HAWTIIOKNB

__

SEBAUO LAKE 8.». CO.
Julylldft

__

reiRi

BOSTON m PHILADELPHIA.
TBI-WEEHLV SAILINGS.

From Boston Tuesday Thursday, Saturday.
Futi PhJaielpii Mania/, Wednesday
and Friday.

tsiAnu, 9W
M.. 12.0#.

6.45,
7.45, 9.00,
10.00. 11.00: A.*
12.30, •1.46. 2.16. 3.00, *3.45. 4.30
*7.00, 7.30. •H.OO. 9.30 P. BL

From Central

Wharf, Boston. 3 p.m.

Fine street Wharf. Philadelphia.
surance aifeotaii at ofttc?.

5.15.6.15,

at 3 p.

m.

From
In-

Freights for the West by the Penn. Q. IL and
forwarded by connecting Hues.

Return—6.20, 7.20, 8.15, 9.30, 10.20, 11.30 A.
ML, 12.20, 1.00, •2.15, 2.35, 3.20, *4.05, 5.00, 6.45,
6*30, *7.30, 8.20, *8.110,10.15 P. M., or At ClOSd

South

Passage *10.00.

Meats and

of entertainment.
For Cashing's Island, 6.45. 7.43,9.00, 10.00,
11.00 A. 51.. 12J0. *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, 4A9, 6.13
•7.00. *8.00. 9.30 P. M.
Return—7.05, 8.00 9.18,.10.30. 11.20 A. M.,jl2.45,
•2.00, 2.45, 3.30, 4.43, 6.40, *7.15. 8.30 9 45 P. M.
For Little mui
t
IliHinund Uixntii
Yrcletben'i,
Landing,
Uv«rgr«ui
Peaks
8.00.
9.00, 10.30 A.
Island, G.00,
M.. l2.' 0m.t 2.00. *3.GO,, 4.20, 5.15,0.15,7.30,

room

Round Tri p *14.00.
Included.
“ F'* WIKa

4ttS8f*SS!t88l
Ti.
Treasurer
SAMPSON.
Malinger, m Stale si.
Maas.
B.

Flake

ALLAN

and

General

Building, Boston.

LINE

Koyal

|

_•Bavarian

RATES OF PASSAGE.

I-WS.OO.

Cabin—

*60.00 to *80.00. a reduction of 10
jtlloweu uu return tickets, except
the lowest rate#.
Second Cahin-To Liverpool. London or

per

LOUISE.

On find alter .June 2fl, will eounect dally with
1.45 a. m. aud 1.20 p. id. train over Maine ce lira iiaiiroad (Wnlte Mountain Division), touch*
ngat Naples. Hrtdgion. Nortli Brldgtou and
Flarrl-ton. foniipctlng at Harrison with stake
or Waterford. aw.i at Naples with J. W. Cook’s
ioaoh lines for Kde* Falls. C»seo. OtUtleld. etc.
Steamers leave Harrleon every day (except
Inntlay) at 7.40 a. m. and 1.30 p. in. ; North
hrldyton at 8.00 it. w. and 12.40 p. in,; Brldgton
it MO m. m. nnd 2 p. m. and
Naples at 0.1S a. m.
ind 2.45 p. in., connecting at Sebago Lake Station with 11.46 a. m. aud 0.25 ik m.
8 earn boat
Express tram for Portland and Boston.
Excursion tickets t > Naples Brldgtori, North
Brldgton, Harrison aud Waterford are for hale
in Boston over the Boston & Maine KaUroad,
Eastern and Western Divisions. on steamers of
the Portland 8. 8.Co. In Boston. ForUand Ualou
™1*.

H«

fet

Jaro

Map

Aka

UU1WN,

an<l rail for Excursion Tlokets »nJ
age cheeked over
-rteuxgo Lake

C. L. GOODl.IDGK, Mgr.

jc27dU

BOSTOH

WS

#f»

IHUly Linn, Aanvlnyw Indmled.
THIS

NNW AVP

PALATIAL

ITfAVItRS

BAY STATE AND TREMONT,

iltern&tely leave Franklin Wharf. Port*
aud. every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving la
i«ason

>olnt3

for connection

with

earliest

ceut u>

on

Londonderry—136.1.0 single; *65.50 return.
Si kk.kaok—Liverpool.
J.ondou, Glasgow,
Belfast, Londonderry or Queeustowu, *23.50.
Prepaid cert ill cates *24.

Children under 12 years, half fare.
Bates to
from other points on application to
T. P. McGOWAN, 440 CougieNs St.,
Portland, 91**.
J. U. KUAT1XU, 51 1-2 Exchange St.,
Portland, 91e.
Je23dtf
or

Evening at 7

(or

o'clock.

J.p. LI8COM B. Manager
thomas m. Bartlett. Age it
8QV4.L i«t

RAILROADS*

RAISE CENTRAL R. K.
Ir. effect

July

31. ;W3.

TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND
6. S3 a. in.—For Brunswick.
Lewiston, (Low
ir), Batlx BootliOay, Bonham Bench. Rreklrsd
Augusta, Waterville, UEowhegau and Belfast
ft.to a. m.-Eor Danville Jo.. Rumford Fulls,
fleoii*. Lewlatou, Karmlugtoa. Rangeley, Winhrop, Keadfleld and Waterville.
11.10 a. m.—Express (or Danville Jc.. Lewision, ttatervtlie. Moosehead Lake via Foxeroft,
Baugor. Bar Harbor. Aroostook Countv, and
for Houllon. Woodstock. 8t. Stephen. Calais,
it.
JoUu
and
Andrews, SL
Halifax
via V aneeooro and to all points ou Washington
Co. It. R. Parlor car to liar liarbor ami sl
John,
*2.40 p.

m.—Express for Brunswick, Barh,
Kocklaud, Liiboti Falls, Augusta, WaferviMe.
Burnham. Newport, Bangor, Bocksport, Bar
harbor, Old town and Ciroeuvllle. Parlor car to
Rockland autt Bar Harbor.
LW p. ua.—F»»i D.aviito Jc., Kom'ord F-Uls,
Memls, Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasaet.

Panteley, Bingham. Waterville. 8ko\vheguti.
11& p. hi.-For Freeport. Brunswick. Hath,
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan,
Belfast,
Lo er and
Foxeroft, titwauile.
Bangor.
Didtown and Mattawamkeag and to Bucksport
Saturdays.
6.10 p. in.—For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Parlor oar to Lewiston.
8 05 p
to

m—Express Lewiston. Parlor car.
li.oop. m.—Night Express for Braii«u’ldk.
Bath, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville, Bangor.
Moose head lake, Aroostook County via OldBar
town,
8L
Harbor,
Bucksport,
St,
Btephen,
Calais,
8l
Andrews,
John aud all Aroo.look County via Vauceboro,
Halifax and the Provinces and to all points on
Washingtou Co. K. K. Salurday night train
does not ruu to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and
Pexcro t or beyond Bangor excepting to Bar
Harbor. Sleeping car to St. John aud Washington Co. K. R.
12.55 a. in. midnight— Mt Desort Special for
Brunswick. Augusta, Waterville. Baugor aud
Bar Harbor. Sleeping car to Bar Harbor.
WhlU Mountain Division.
8.45 a.m.— For Brhigton,
Fahyans, Burlington.
Lancaster, Colebrook, Nu 8 rat ford,
Beecher Falls. Quebec. St. Johnbury. Sherbrooke, Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul ami Minneapolis. Parlor car to Montreal, sleeping car w>
Niagara Falls. Parlor car Fahyans lo Quebec.
1.26 p. m.—For Sebago Lake, Hrldutoo via
Kail aud hongo lliver. North Coowhy, Fahyans,
Lancasvr. Colebrooke. I'eecher Falls. Lunenburg. St. Johns: ury, Newport.
0.00 p. m.—For Set ago Lake. Cornish, Bridgton. North Conway and Bartlett.
8.40 p. m.—For Bebago Lake.
Fryeburg.
North
Conway, Fahyans. Lunenburg.
Jo.msbury, Montreal and to Toronto ana

Stj

Chicago

Montreal.

daily

except Saturday Bleeper

NEW I'ORK DIRECT 1.INE,

Steamship

Co.

to

SUNDAY TIMMS.
7.20 a. m.—Paper train for Bangor.
7.25 a. m.—Paper train lor Lewiston.
12.40 p. m.—Tor HrunswicK. Lewiston. Bath.
aukuiiu, water vine, uangor anu Bar Harbor.
6.00 p. ».—For Lewiston.
8.40 p. in.—For White
Mountain Division,
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
H p. m.—Night Express lor all points.
13-35 a. in.—Mt. Desert special for Watervlile,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrival* la I'ortlaaiL
From Montreal.
Fabyans daily 8 05 a.
L«
wist
on and Meehaule Falls, 8.35 a. m.;
in.;
Watervillo. Bath and
Augusta. 8*40 a. m.;
Raogeley, Farmington, Kumlord Falls. Skowbeganand Lewiston, 12.18 p. mj, Bangor, Auand
Rockland. 12 02
Beecher
noon;
alls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.15 p. in.; Ex.
press, Mattawamkeag. Bar Harbor. Buck sport,
Greenville, JBangor, 1.20 p. in.; Lewiston 3 20 p.
m.; Beecher Falls, Lancaster. Fabyans, 5.00 p.
m.; Skdwhcgau. Walervlle. Augusta, ltoukiand,
5.20 p. in. dallv xeept from Rockland; ta. John,
Bar Harbor, Aroostook Comity, Washington
County, Mooseheiwl Lake and Bangor, 5.35 p.
Farmington, Rumford Kails
m.; Raugeloy,
Lewi«ton, 5.45 p. m.; Chiea.40. Montreal, Quebec
and Fabyans, 7 44 p. m.; Mattawamkeag,
Bar Harbor and Bangor. l.3o a. iil daily; Halifax, at. John, Washington County, Bar Harbor,
Bangor, Augusta 4.20 a. m. daily.
Sundays. LJO a. m. Bar Harbor ana Bangor;
4.20 a, m. Halifax and i“t. John; 8.0ft a. m. Montreal and Lunenburg; 10.00 a. m, Lewiston;
12.25 noon Bar Harbor, Bangor and Lewiston;
5.08 p. m. Lewiston; 5.20 p. in. Waterville.
Gia F. EVANS,V P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T, A.

fu-ta

___

Maine

tra.ua

beyond.

Through Ueketa for Provldauee, Lotroll,
WjpreMtsr, Now York, ©to.
Returning leave India Whahf. Boston, even

oouadtf

Return—Leave Little lllmmmd, 6.25, 7 06,
Mail Moamers, Montreal
8.15, 9.13, 10 15, 11.45 A ML, 1.15, 3.1$, •4.10,
and Liverpool.
6.36. 6.40, 8.40, *10.40 p. M.
Rrturn—Leave iirrmt Diamond, 6.20, 7.00.
Calling at Quebec and Derry.
8.1<>,9.I0. 10.10, 11.40 A. SL, 1.10, 3.10, *4.05,
6.30, 6.35. 8.36. '10.3 P. M.
From
From
Retutu—Leave T re let heat’s, C.15. 6.55, 8.05,
Steamships.
Montreal.
Liverpool.
M.OTi, 10.05. 11.35. A. M., 1.05,3.05. *4.00, 5.2$, 0.50,
8.30, *10.30 P. M.
Return— Leave Evergrecu, 0.10, 6JO, 8.00, 3
T Aug.
au«.
H.'alHormui,
9.00, 10.00. 11.30 A. M., LOO. 3.00, *3.55. 6.20, l'»
Tainul,
(24
6.26, 8 25, 10.25 P. >1.
17
Paris! tn.
31
For Ponce’* Lauding, Long Island. (6.01, 24
•Bavarian, [newj 7 Sept.
8.00. 9.00, 10.se A. 11., 12.f0 M., 2.C0, *3.00, 1.20, 31
"
14
•Californian,
*•
6.15, 0.16. 7.30. *9.30 P. M.
7
n
Tainul.
Return—Leave Ponce’s Landing, Long- 44 Sept.
**
Parisian,
Inland, 6.00, 0.40. 7.50, 3J0. 9JO.lT.20 A. M. 21
* Oct.
j
[new]
12.50, 2,50, 3.45, 6.20. 6.15 6.66. 8.16. *10.15 P. M.
Rnr Purest City Landtag, Peaks Island.
9.00. 10 00. 11.00 A. M.. 12.20, 2.16,
*3.15. 3.45. 4.45 7 00 P. M.
-800, o.oo, li.ooo a.»l,
12.20, L 25, 3 45 4.45. 6 15. 7 30 P. M.
Kor Little and Cireat Diamond
Islands,
Trefvthen’s and Kvergrren Landings.
Peuks Island, 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30 A. M
12.15, 2.60, •315, 4.20. 5.15, 0.15. *7250 P. M.
For Police's Landing, Lang Island, 7.00,
8.00, 9.30, 10.39 A. M„ 12.15, 2.00, •3.15,1.20. 5.15.
7.30 P. M.
•11.00 p. m. for all iandinjn'.Satarday nights only
except (Jusbine’s Island.
• Not run la
stormy or foggy weather.
Tickets sold over this liue to the Gem Theatre
Unavoidable tlcmys exeepled, amt subject to
change without notice.
C. W. T. CODING. General Manager.

nnd

Junction, Mechanic
Fails. Lewiston. Saturdays to Rumford Falls

Dally Kxosrslon, Suadsy* Included, to
Naples ami Hftsrn over tlxe
Mongo Rlvar Route.
Ask for tourist guide and descriptive matter.
Train con ecttug with Steamer at Sehago Lake
leaves Union Station *t 8.4* a. Ul Round tGp
tickets from Portland, week days, 82.00; 8uu*
clays. §140. Information at Union station.

XIMK TABLE,
Arrangement* Jane, ‘AS, 1899.

ruv««i

!

Augusta aud Watervhie.
5.15 p. m.—For Danville

STEAMERS.

—

tw

Ttokjt*

point* North a!

__

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

ARRIVAL*
Cotton Markets.

Stummer

djjJMtnaUMa
*For

u.j3

Portland & Yarmouth Eleetric By. Co.
Eoothbay Steamboat Co. /1 Alts leave head of Kim street for Yarmouth

WEKK DAY

Gertrude L

Oats—receipts 104,800 bush: exports 11,800 Trundy, Dodge. Newport.
180,000 bus; spot dull; No 2 at 27;
ROCKLAND—Sid 6th. sch* Geo Bird, Addle
No&at26%c; No 2 white 28*40; No 3 white Schlacter. Mabel Hall and Willie McKay.
v7c; track mixed Western x6%&28%c; iraek
VINEYARD HAVKN-Ar 7th. schs James R
white 26@86c.
Talbot. Perth Amboy for Porthind; E C Gates.

aud

Trains arrive at Portland from
Worcester
at 1.2* p. m. from Rochester at UOta, L25
and 6.48 pi m.; from Gorham at <40, MO and
1040 a. Bk, Lg 4JA, 6.40 » Ofc
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Lvavrt for Rochester aud Intermediate stations 0.20 |u m.
Arrive trotn Rochester and intermediate stations u.id a. m.
B. W. DAVIS. Supt.

ROUTE,

ing. Bangor.
GOING WEST.
Sid, scha Pemaquld, Thomaston; Rthel F MorSTEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves
as
dant, ItockporL
CALAIS—Sid 7th. schs K A G W Hindu. New follows:
East Bootlibay for
Portland, Mondays,
York; E Waterman, Bridgeport.
^
CaFK HENRY—Passe out Ufh. sch llanry Wrdnetdnya aud Fridays, at 7.0 » n. in.,
touchiug at South HnstoL f Christmas Cov**,
VV Ci amp. Baltimore for Providence.
Passed lu 6th, seb Penobscot, lu tow of tug Heron Island, t Ocean Point, Booth bay Harbor, Squirrel Island.
Pocahontas (see Mem).
Passed In 7th, tug Georges Creek, with barge
GOING EAST.
A from Portland for Baltimore.
Leave
Franklin
Wharf
Portland, TuesEASTPORT—Ar 7th. schs Henry F Eaton, day* aud Saturdays at 7.00 ;i.
in., for
Boston; tug Sea King, St John, NB.
•
at Squirrel
Damarisoott*,
touching
Island,
Sid, bkno Walter U. St John, NB; tch Mary F Boothh.<y Harbor, t Ocean Point. Heron
Pike, New York.
Island,
t Christmas Cove,
South
Bristol.
FALL RIVKR-Ar 7th, sch ?anol.»Hodgkins. East H*vi»l»ay.
Calais, t
Ltave Portland, Thursdays, at 7.08 a m.,
GLOUCESTER—Ar 7th. schs Nil Dosperan- for East Bootlibay aud above landings except
duin. Boston for Portland; Atalanta. Rockland Dnaiarftseotta.
via Boston; llonensla, River Herbert, NS. fur
t l*»s*e»»Kers conveyed by team.
New York.
*
Ktturning to East Bouihb.sy.
HYANNIS—8l<t Ctb. brhr K »tahd|ii, Marshall,
to change without uotice.
Subject
New York; sen Nile. Mantling, do.
JyldtfALFRED RACK. Manager.
MAC’HIAS—Ar 7th. »ci. Heeorra, New York,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar cth. schs Wm J Lip- Por land. ML Destri snd Mactoai StoamDoat G'
sett. Philadelpuia; Jamo* H Hoyt, Norfolk.
8TH. FRANK JOKES.
Sid schs Henry E Whitney. Wel«h, WceliawService reaumed Friday, March 31, 1809. on
ken for Bancor; Oliver Ames, Morgan. Philadate the blsnmer Frank Jones will leave
delphia for Bristol; W II Card. Lowell, bound which
Portland on Tuesday* and Fridays at 11.08 p.
east; Hazel Dell. Morris, do.
NEWPORT NEWS-Sid 7th. sch Frank A m. for Rocklaud, Bar Harbor and Mac.Jasper 1
ami intermediate lamtmvr*.
Iteturntr.g leave
Palmer. Bangor.
NORFOLK—Ar 7Ui, sch Alice E Clark, Bos- Muehiisport Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a.
in.
in., arriving Portland at 11.(ft

bush ^ sales

m.

Mu u. m.
For Gorham at 740 and Mft a. m- ujl aot.
ajo and MO u. ui.
For Wostbrooa, Cumbarlaud Mills, Westbrook
Junction anl WocdJurds at 74k MBa. m_
1240, 4.00,040 aud 040 p. in.
in.
ante
i.e
I.m h.
igw)
p. m. trains
from
cunuee*:
at
fO'itatui,
Ayer
Junction
with
"Hoosac
Tunnel
Route”
lor the West and at Union Station Worcester,
w
lor Providence aud New York, via
Providence
Lino" for Norwich and New York, via **N<w>
wlch Line” with Ho*ton aud Albany K. & for
the West, aud with the New York all rail via

GASOO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

miuii'u. at,

B.
Summer Arrangement..
On ami filter Mniuiar. doty 3rd, Btesmsr
rllt leave KaUroad Wltart. forttono, on Mon< lay,
Wednesday and Friday at 5.30 p. m, RoI oming leave St. John. Kaitport and Luoeo
oriflay and Friday.
Through tloketo Issued and bagjtage cheeked
ga^FreightreoeTved ap iota
|
aud Staterooms .poly at the
Tne Tree Ticket Office. Monument Square or
I «ather Information, at
Company’s Offlax
1 tailroad Wharf, foot of State street
DAY STKAMKU FOR BOSTON.
From Juty 4ib uaill October 1st a steamer
rill leave Railroad Wharf, furlland, on Tueslay, and Saiurday not earlier Uiwi 7.00 a. m.
1 or Boston.
Fare tl.OO.
J. F. LUCUMB, bupt
)y3dtlU. F.C. HERSBY, Agaat
s.

"Springfield.”

40-3.__jiy3ldtf

Portland &

■net all parts of New Brunssrloh, Noth Sootla
'rlnce Edward Island and Cap* Breton. This
! nvnrlte rout* to Cunpobello and ttt. Aadr.wa

Monday. June as. i«e I'aaionzer
wtll Leave Portland,
A, « JunoUon, Nashua,

El» afSE^PiS

Perry V

__

put, apui
—e el y.

alter

p. m»
For Manchester, Concord and
im a. m. and ta.so p» m.

will leave Portland Pier at 2 p. in. for Orr’s
Small Pomt
Island, Card* Cove, A&hdale,
Harbor and Candy Harbor.
RETURN—Leave Candy Harbor at 6 a. ux
via above landings. Office 168 Commercial 8L
J. H. MCDONALD. Man.

Telephone

uuu

Windham and Kpplug at 740 a.

Pejepscot.

Beginning July 31, 1809. win leave Portland

iatlpon Lota). Cans. SL J» '«JU.,H»Din. K.8-

train,

PORTLAND and FREEPORT.
Steamer

I

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

~

a

SUNDAY.

Blddefbrd, Kitteryr, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem, Lynn, Boston, 2.00 A ra..
12.46 p. m. Arrive Boston, 567 a. m., 4.00
p. in. Leave Boston, 9.W> a. m., 7.00, 9.45
p. m. Arrive Portland, 1Z.I0, 10.16 p. ra.,
12.40 night
JX J. ELAND Eli*, G. P & T. A. Boston.
jtriedtt

On

JSL^JLM

International Steamship Co.

JuneMOth, 1*09.

WKSTKKN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Sear bore Crsssfng, 7.10. 0.00, MMX) K RU 12
in.. i.20. P.66, 6.25,0.20, 6.6(> p. m., hoarboro
Beach, Mae Point, 7 00. 7.10. 8.10. 9.06, 14.00
in., 12.00, 1.20. MO. 3.66. A25, 5 60.6.20, 6.60
8.00, 11.16 p. ra., Old Orchard, Saco. Hlddeferd, 7.00, <2U, 3.45. D.o6, 10.64 a. m. 12.00,
12.30.1.20,8.30. 8.66, 6.26. 6.60. 6.20. 6.50,
N. 00, 11.16 |p. m. Kf line bunk, Kmuehaak
pert, 7.00, S.46. 10.00 a. m., 12.60, 8.30. 6.26,
4.06. 6.20 p. m. Well* Beach, No. Berwick,
7.00, 8.43, a. m.. 3.20,6.25 p.iu. Somerswerth.
Beetlesier, 7 OO, *.4 a. rn.t 12.80. 8.30 p. m.
Alton Bey, Lakeport, and Rsrtkrra Dlvlt*
Ion, M.4A a. in., 12.30 p. rr. Worcester (via
Somerswortk 7.00 a. in. Maoeliester, Concord
end North. 7.00 a. in 3.3 ) p. m. Dover. Vx«.
ler, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.0". 3.46
k. in., 12.30. 3.80, 0.06 p. m. Benton, 4.80,7.00
8.46 a. ra., 12.30. 1.46, 8.3*>, 0.06 u. ra. Arrivo
Boston 7.26. lo.iSsTrn., 12.46 4.10. 4.3o,7.l5.
9.16 p.m. Leave Boston Portland 6.69. 8.00.
# .30. 8.80 a m.. 1.20, 4.15. 6.01 p. ra.
Arrive In
Porilaud 10.10. 10.65, 11.50 a, m., 12.10, 6.00.
7.60, 0,30 I>. ra.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

NEW YOltK—The Flour market—receipts
00 tou.
16,350 bbls; exports 82,807 bbls: sales
counectiug
p.
packages; dull, b&iely steady.
PERTH AMBOY—Sid 7th,sch Aunfe PChase, with trains fori Bos ton.
W inter patents at 3 50«3 75;wlnter straights
GEO. F. EVANS*.
F. E. BOOTUBY,
3 30/^3 4o; Minnesota patents 3 60&8 80;VV’ln- Bangor.
Gcn’l
Manager.
Gen’l Pass. AireuL
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th. sch» Raymond T
ter extras 2 40^
Pori land. M*i«e.
80;Minnesota bakers 2 90
mnr*24dtf
Man II. Smith, Brewer; Lucy A Davis, MeKown,
3 1"; do low grades 2 30 2 40.
Bangor.
Wheat—receipts 162,300 bush; exports 128,Ar 7111, schs Hattie P Simpson, Bangor; Eliza
418 bus; sales 1.066,00© bus futures, and 110
8 Patter. Golden Sheaf. Richard S Learning,
ooolbush spot; spot easy ; No 2 Bed at 75**c 1 o
Messer and Jeunle Middleton. Kennebec.
b afloat spot; No 1 Northern Duluth 70% fob Harry
Cusiam House
Reedy Island—Passed down Ctb. soli Ma'.ilda
Wharf,
afloat spot; No 2 lted 73%c elev.
D Borda. Philadelphia for Bostou.
Corn—receipts 302,250 bush; exports 139,762
Poitiaml, Ale.
Delaware
Breakwater—Passed
Cth.
srh
up
bush;sales 90,000 bush futures; 320,00 • bush Hattie P Simpson, Chaney, from B&ugor Phila-

sales oOO bales.
Portland

ing sat so landings.
Leave Boothbay Harbor at 7.15 a. m., landing
dally (dtwtiny excepted) at Squirrel and Mouse

ClMr«1.

Barque Veronica (Br),
Ayres—Frank Dudley.

la Kfleet

—

WBAMKBg,

...

LARD.

Sept.
OM.

ARRANORHR8T.
Commrnelng Jam 96, 1HM.
Leave Bath daily rex cant Sunday) at 8.80 a.
Isle of
m.. landing at We»t|>ort Junction,
Springs, South port. Mouse, Capital and Squirrel
Islands, Spruce rront. Ocean Point and Boothbay Harbor, connects at Mouse Island for
ChiittmaaCote, Heron Island ami Peraaquld.
Returning, leave Boothbay at sr.80 p. m., mak-

S.

Shore.201%
Louts A Nash. 74%
Manhattan Elevated.117%
Mexican Central. 14%

Live Stock

BOSTON & MAINE A. A.

Il'NMRR

Norfolk, Aug 6—Sch I’enohsco Dodge, reI*ave Orr’s Island. 6.30.10.60 a. m., L46, a50
ported 6th as passing m Cape Henry, was p. m.. via above bindings.
struck by a squad at sea Aug 2, which carried
Leave
Long Island. 7.86 a. m.. 12.20. a40. 5.20
135% away boats, wheel steering gear, portions of
n.; arrive rortlaud 8.05 a. m., 12.50, 4.10,
122% rail and steru.
Ropes were rigged on rudder
.50 p. m.
177
and vessel was steered mull picked up tug PocaDaily excursions 22 miles uown the bay. Faro
21%
hontas, 10 mile* off C pe Henry. Aug 5. The round trip only 60c.
13% schooner
arrived safely, not 1 aklng.
87
SUNDAYS.
Vineyard Haven, Aug 7—Sch Lots V Chapels,
114% Bangor
Leave Portland for So. llarpswell and Inlor New York, lumber laden, was a-hore
ter racdt.ite I Hidings, 10.00, 10.40 a. ro., 2.00 i>. m.
ou Hedge Pence Shoal iast ni*bt. but floated ou
301 %
tbl* morning's tide and proceeded sppareu'ly Sunday sailing tiip down ihu Ray leave Port74% !
land. 2.16 p. in. Return from 80. Harp*well via
117% uninjured.
7—8«h Zampa. Rietta. from above landings arrive Portland, 1.00, 6.30 p.m.
Machine,
14% Boston for Aug which was ashore
Fare to 80. Harpswell and return Sundays
on P*tit
Calais,
Manau
has floated with only slight 36c; other landing* and sailing trips. 26c.
68% damage.Saturday,
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen Man.
93
Jo34dtf
48
Domestic Porta.
116%
138%
NEW YORK-Ar 6th, sch IlaUto C Luca.

Lake

Chicago

EASTERN STEAMBOAT CO.

62%
6s%
27%

Illinois Central.114%
oba U.la
lVa.1
Mi

Bouton

I

steamer State at Maine. Colby, Boston for
Kestport and 8t John. N B.
steamer Mina ft LUzle, Jeneaport, ta tew of
tug L A Belknap.
Tug Tama<|ua, Philadelphia, towing barn
Beeehwoml. with cm) to Sargent-Denolaunto
Boh Mottle,I Alter. CroekrtL ltariian l iter,
elay to Pnrtlanil Stoneware t o.
Sen Tim Jones Melean, New York, with eool
to Hannell ft MoAlllaWr.
Sob W V Pendleton, Webber. Damartseotta
[Copt Webber reports that the mainmast of till
vessel was struck by lightning as he was leering tills harbor on the 30th albl
Sett Pearl, ltlee. Rockport, with lime to Cox A
Wart.
Sell Napoleon, Rice. Boston.
sell Emily F Staple*, Talnter. Wlnteiport
[C W McKennyof Wlntorport has purchased
the EPS irom Beaton parties.]

Aug 5.
20%

..

AtchLsouinfd. 62%
Central PactHo. 64
Cites. A Ohio. 27%
Chicago, nur. A Quincy.135%
Den A Hod. Canal Co.123%
Del. Lack. A West.175
Denver A XL G. 21
Brie, new.;. 13%
Krlo lst'pfd. #a%

bush;

CORN

Sept.* 30%

..

128%

CHICAGO—Cash quotations.

Opening. ..
Closing.. •>.

8ept.

Aug 6.
12»%

.New 4s coup.113
Denver tin. 1st.10<!
Krle gen. *s. 73
Mo. Kan. A Tes. Sds.66%
Kansas A

....

u

65

'antrai........„»„„..»d7
Paothc.»
4»%
Onion Psotaontn. 77
A marl van sn...........847
Amenaan
.sugar, com man.......160%
Sugar, mo.
UP
Mexiaan Central as........».75%

Aagust T,

Alftlai

lot
107
loi
137
110

Lewiston 4e. IMS, Mutuoiual.105
taoo 4a. IOol Muasstnai.loo
Maiaa Central K K7ai8ll.conaaugi86
"
*4%s“
lilt
*
4« con*, mtg.... 104
Ins
*
lot
go*. 1 800,exteil’sn. 103
_•
Portland A Ogd'g Ms.s.eoo, IU mining
1C8
Portland Water C<7s 4a. 1»27.104 If d

Mai an
Union

romtan
■ ON DAT.

103

Miamluei.103

Boa fan Stock Market.
(Price McCormick's Co.1* Slock Letter.)
ICetall Grocers* lugsr Hsrkrl.
.The following were the closing quotations of
Now York, Aug. 7, '9f>-daturday‘a
Portland rnaruet—cut loaf 7oi confectioners stocks at Boston
Bank statement war responsible for a 8c; powdered at Htko: graimlated at Go; coffee Atehlson. 'l oo. a.oanta Ft. ft. naw. 30Vt
crusuud —o; yellow 4 Vse.
Boston at Mama..
feeling of deolded pessimism in the street
Can Mass,

end the traders as a whole went home on
Seturday afternoon believing that lower
prices would rule during the ooming
week. However, the announcement made
yesterday that fcucretary dago was making
preparations for Issuing (10,000,000 of (30
gold certificates, was successful to some
extent In dispelling the penlmistlo feeling wbloh inadt Its appearance on Saturday. This action on the part of Mr. Uage
was thought to Indicate that the government Is alive to the dangers of the situation and Is prepared to do all In lte power
to supply the neoegsary funds for
the
movement ot the crops without Interferrlng upon the reservrs of the New York
banks. At the opening of the market
this morning trading was quiet. There
were movements In certain specialties.
Amu. Tob held sti ong although there
was soma short selling on
the statement
made In Sunday's papers that an opposition to the Company
was
certainly
shortly to bo formed with a capital o(
(4,000.:00. Considering the part record
of the Amn. Tob. Co. nod Its dialings
with opposition Companies, a (0,000,109
concern Is not likely to prove suoh an
orbstaole to the welfare of the Trust. The
Grangers were
rainy steady, but the
transactions were almost purely professional
The market seems to bare a moderately good undertone but Is mure remarkable for stagnation
than for any-

roar or

KAimOAD%

JN EW5

log

Pending.lot

PtrUaad 4a. 1013.

MARIKK

ISO

iSTKAMKItK.

Je24 Uf

Portland & Rumford Falls By.

In Effect June 36, I SOD,
I.onjp Island Sound lly JLJuy'-^hL.
DEPARTURE*
TRIPS
PER
3
WEEK.
8.3C
A.
M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
iiECUfOR7SNOVICfi.
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buokhehi. CanF.re One Way 95.00, Houml Trip, 90.00
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
ton.
Dlxnehi. Kumford Fall? and Bemis.
The steamships Uoiatio Hall and Man.
has been duly appointed Executor of Urn Uit
With through car ou 1.10 p. m. train tor
hmtMii alternatively leave
Franklin Wliart,
Will and Testamout and Codicil of
Bonds.
For (land, Tuesitays, Thursdays and .Saturdays
From UnTon
LAVINIA KLDJfiDGE, lato of P»>rtt£nd,
at 8 p. m. tor New York direct. Returning, leave 8-oOa. au. 1.10 and 6.15 p. m.
tiistlon for Mechanic Fall? and intermediate
in tlie County of Cumberland, deceased, and Fier 38, E, It., T latsdays, Thursdays and Saturstatious.
at
5
in.
itiveu bonds as the law tlireem.
All persous days
p.
On Saturday only 5.15 P- m. train runs through
These steamers are supei ly sued nuil tur.
having demands against tbe estate o: said
to Rumtord Fails.
deceased are desired to present the same for rilslied tor passenger travel and allord the most
settlement, and ail indebted thereto are re- convenient and comfortable rauie between R. C. BRADFORD, TiaffiO Manager.
FoiTlaud and New Yuri
quested to make payment Immediately,
Portland, Malue.
JOHN U.CAliD.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent.
K- L. LOVSJOY, Superintendent.
IH03. IL BARTLETT, Age
augldlwawF*
eoudtt
Portland, July $L M
Kumford Falla. Maia
|el0 dtf
JttlOdtf

'a

TFTE

FEEBsT

CAPT. JOHNSON DEAD.

PERSONAL.

Many Years la the Service of the Gov
Mr. K. **. Lyman and wife of Ss«w
crnmrut.
York City, arrived at Peake island last
rwrt. Moore to Co.
week end will remain until the lad of
Ortn IIooper'4 Rons.
Captain Edwin W. Johnson, commandK. M. l-flwwn to Co.—3
tbe cnnth, when they to go Ilanyor and er of the United State. Ughtbonan .learnl>ow & Pmkbam.
Bar Harbor. Mr«. Lyman la a native of er Lllao, died at 10 Dserlng (treat /alterJ'ostm.in Bros, to Bancroft.
Oou.1v & Kent.
Portland.
day.
Maine Central R. R.
Mra. Frank Hnygett of Smith street,
Ur ami Trunk Hal.way Sjstem.
Captain Johnson suffered a stroke of
ha* just returned train a pleasant visit to paralysis while on boird tbs Lllso on a
FINANCIAL
Mate
friends la Brldgton, Cornish and Naples. o-u Is* to the eastward last week.
Tortt&nd & Romford Falls U. U.
Mrs Fester, wife of Judge Foster, Is William btsrllng Immediately beaded the
He was taken to hit
New Warns. To Let. For Rale. l«ogt. Found •pending the week In the city, superin- boat for thla olty.
5mi similar adverti-enmnts will be found under tending metiers preparatory to the open- daughter's home bnt did not reoorer.
their appropriate b-.aas on paged.
Captain Johnson was 61 years oh), and
ing of her house on Hearing street.
hlr. Augustas
K, Toft ot Boston, a has boon In the government servloe for
Patrons of the PRESS who are go- graduate ot Keck Point military school, eome 36 years. He has been la command
of tbs Lllso evsr slaoe she was
the guest ot Mr. Carroll C. Curtis
built
ing out of town for the season are re- Is Mr.
Frank Crocker of New York ie many years ago.
minded that
have
the
admay
He had Innumerable friends all along
spending his vacation at t>lno Point,
drc.s of the paper changed as often as
Mrs. John Bower* Is In camp at Lake the Maine ooast and was well and favorare
subscribers. Sekago, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey S. Mur- ably known.
desired, if
of Washington, have bvm her guests
subscribers the ray
To those not
HARROR NOTES.
during tbe past week.
Mr. H. N.Plnkham of this city, stasted
paper will be mailed at the rate of
last night for Buffalo, to attend the Na- Items of Interest Picked
cents a month.
Up Along the
tional Association of local Fire Insurance
Water Front.
He
he
F.
will
Agents.
accompanied by
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
K. Voter, Fnrmlngton; J. P. HutchinThe tag Belknap arrl veri yeeterrtny afson, Auhurn, and W. F. Curran, Bangor.
ternoon with the Bteemcr Mina and LizUHBI|rUI
Tho Ladles’ Aid
society cf Shepley
zie which went oshore on I’etls Manen.
nounced to
speak at the meetings, will The steamer
camp, S of V., bore been Invited to atwill te repaired at the tun
to be unable to attend.
tend the Song of Veterans plcnlo to
rlne railway.
Dr. A. V. Thompson and family of this
held Wednesday, August 9 at Underwood
ui
niui; *uo
xontsiua/
y f»u 1:1
The party will leave the oltv, stilted yesterday for a three weeks' Columbia
Spring park.
dropp'd anchor oft the ) acM
ride
New
carriage
through
Hampshire.
at
8.15
a.
m.
of
Ulm
etieot
head
club. Shelsfrrra Hartford, Gann.
Dr. Chsrlss Durlelgh of Boston arrived
Mr. Hack and his party of boys, aftet
Tbe old Laurel was siren a trial trip
here
the
Adlrondncks
from
Wednesday
made
a
In
dyLondon,
■pending a week
Sunday and managed to keep up with
and
for
Boeton.
left
veeterdav
morning
ing trip to Holland via Antwerp. They
several of tbe yonngrr
orafte and
tehove now returned to Knglnnd and are Aire. Burleigh and two sons, Handnll turned to her
moorlug In good time.
here
until
the
and
wlil
remain
Willard,
wheeling their war north, to visit EdinMr. Charles Wertiuan, a Hibernian a h
burgh, Glasgow, eto. They will tall latter par; of Acgnst.
Uvea on Little Chebeigua, war
out In
of
the
Mrs.
Allen
Boston,
Humphrey
home the £4tb, on the Dominion liner
hie Uaiupton boat last Friday when he
noted
her
mother
singer,
by
accompanied
Canada.
saw a dead whale 11 ratlug around In the
Today Driver J. W. Baker of Ladder I; and brother, are passing a few days^ln water. With some assistance the monsM
Portland.
Driver J. S. Scribner of Engine I, and
was taken In tow ard carried from ColeKer. Dean Sills has returned from his
Engineer Charles French of Engine 5,
■nan’s cove, where be was
floating, to
which
he
with
hie
vacation
family
spent
will go on a two weeks’ vacation.
Sand Island and hauled np on the lieacb.
Andrews,
lira.
Sills
will
remain
at
St.
The committee to stoura an extension
The whale's head was battered np pretty
Miss Mary Sills Is
of Fort Allen park met Attorney Hlght for another month.
badly and tta fishermen think It probably
of the Grand Trunk rallioad, Saturday entertaining MUs Eleanor Wright.
killed Itself by banging egalnsttbe rocks
W.
of
Allss
Tallihasee,
Mary
Apthropo
afternoon, and it was agreed that the
SAYWARD FAMILY REUNION.
plans of the puik and the railroad’s ad- Florida, passed through Portland yesterno her way
to the White Mountains
joining property shoald be made and a day
The Urst reunion tf tbe fimlly of Mr.
where
she
is
to
her
mother's
relavisit
second conference then held wltn referand Mrs. John H.
of high
Sayward
ence to the road’s
cessation of certain tives. Mrs. Apthroce formerly Miss Mil- street, Dceriog, took
pLoe at the Alfrod
importions of its land for tte extension of lers Osgood of this city, went south
house la Alfred, Friday, July 31, In tonmediately after the war with Miss Eliza- or of Mr.
the park.
73th
Soy ward’s
tlrthday.
Sohoolbouse repairs are proceeding rap- beth Wldgery Yarn am and Dean Stratton, 'loose
present were: Mr. and Mrs. John
idly. Most cf the schoolhousos are being recently of Wellesley,;to teaoh the freed 11. Sayward, Portland; Mr. aid Mrs.
Miss Apthorpe enters Uadoltffo In
cleaned and coal Is being delivered to the men.
William S. Sayward, Miss Nary a. SayDeertng schools. A new fence has been Beptemb-r and will spend some time In ward, M'ss Ella Gertrude Soy wanMice
built for the Mason Corner school house Portland on ber return from the moun- Dorothy R
Sayward, Master Mil lam S.
and new fenoes for the schools at Allens tains.
Sayward, Jr., Mr. Gbar.'e |3. S yar-rd,
and Morrllle Corners are In process of fHarry K. Kiohards of Portland has gone Master Chance 11.
Sawyard, Jr., Miss
to Alfred, Mo., where ha hat been tn< ersotlou.
Margaret H. Sawyard, lloston; Ur. and
In
the
the
oldest
to
gaged
repair
organ
Yesterday the street department began
Mrs. John F. Sawyer!, Miss Edith L.
sidewalk work on Forest and Glcnnood State.
Sayward, Muster John H. Sayward, New
avenues, Deering, and Vesper and MunYork; Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Sayward,
GIVEN
AN
OUTING.
CHILUKEN
joy street, In old b'orll ind.
Miss Helen A. Sayward. Miss Elizabeth
Thieves broke Into the shoe storo of W.
One hundred and lire oblldren of the W. Sayward, Mies Mildred H. Sayward,
W. Barnes
at the corner of Fore and summer
kindergarten were given a most Master Lyinan O. Ssyward, lloston ; Mr.
Market
streets, Saturday night or Sun- enjoyable outing last Tuesday morning and Mrs. EdwurJ I. Sayward, Miss MarWith a diamond a piece through the kindness of Manager New- jorie Sayward, Mr. and Mrs. James F.
day morning.
of glass wus out from one of the show man, and also of the Goody & Kent oomMooy. Mr. and Mrs. R.'seell Lewis, Portrlw
nS
1.
1.I
paoy, who provided lunohes. The party land.
*afc $'5 were taken. The matter has beon went to Cape Cottage by special car and
A reception was held Saturday evening
reported to tho polloe.
It sat the lirst experience of many of tho at tbe Sayward manrlop. in Alfred,
Tbs
The
Pjeston Hose and Fire company children with sand and rooks. Many or bouse was
beautifully' deoented with
has teen organized at Portland for tho the older
and
could
not
undoners
and
boys
illuminated
girls
go
with colored
pnrpose of the manufacture of ho-o and ides mey loos
aoeir uauies along anti so
lights.
>,

WEW APVBHTI»»M«mT«.

BALD
HEADS I

*«\V ADVERTItEUKSiTll TOUA1

be Covered
With

May

they

they
regular
regular

HAIR

fifty

ViUM.

..

rubber

11

Vt

IJUO

UK

.. ..

$.00,000 capital stock, tho babies
nothing i* paid in. The officer* deed, only

tires,

of which

UXKIKV

with

are:
President, J.F. Preston of Bo3ton;
treeaurtr, W. C. G. Carney of Portland.
hit. Dominio’s church was well filled
yesterday morning with tho friends of
tho lute Father
Murphy, for whom a

all went
to

add

by

too, and seemed, Into tho general good

time.

Besides the weekly excursion,one morning a week Is set apart for Flower Day.
The children remember It even before
they come to school and think of It the
requiem inosn was celebrated by his suc- entire morning until tbe time for discessor the Rev.
K. F. Hurley. The St. tribution oomes. Friends > who
bave^garDointnlo's
choir
rendered appropriate dons contribute flowvrs. These ore made
1
music.
individual bouquets aad It is
up luto
Joseph Pooler of Augusta ha9 filed a really surprising how much work It Is to
in
with
the
United
bankruptcy
petit*on
make IU5 bunches, all of equal size and
States * istr'.ct oourt.
ns much alike as possible; for should ouo
Holme-* circle will hold a basket picnic oblld fare better than another there are
wl h Mrs
Her ker at her
cottage at ears to to heart-burnings.
Peaks Island. August !G.
Tbe bunches that soein to please best
nre those
made up of nil the different
FUNERAL* OF MRS. ELLEN CARR. kind of flowers, f.>r some wilt sooner
The funeral rf Mrs.Ellen Carr, mother than others, and tbe children try to make
of D J. cud William Carr,
tcok place nt least a part of the bunoh last over unfrom the Cathedral of
the Iaunaoulat* ill next Flower Day. Then, nlro, they
Conception yesterday morning. Rev. M. | have their favorite llowers as do we.
>C. McDonough cTlciatad es Ctlehrant cf I Fometliues they are allowed to ohooss
There w:>9 a large attend-1 their tnnohei, and they are in particular
wqu eiu mass.
If they were to last forever,
ados of relative? uni friends,
interment 1 about It ns
with no chance of a new supply tho follfr&6 at Calvary comet’ry.
lowing week.
K.
RIGBY PARK.
EXCURSION TO FABYANA
The stake meeting Is next in order at

On

Sunday

elrgant

dinner was
served at the Alfred house.
The tables
were decorated with out flowers and ferns
and there wero approprlat e after-dinner
an

spoeobes.
Mrs. Say ward presmted to each one of
the children a very line
picture of Mr.
Sayward, neatly framed.
A

HAPPY MEETING.

nil else fails. It
j When
the
of crusts and
;

clears

scalp
scales,
soothes irritated, itching sur*
faces, and when used in con*
nection with gentle applications
of Cuticura, purest of emollient

skin cures, 11 stimulates the hair
follicles, supplies the roots with
energy and nourishment and
seldom fails to make the hair
grow in the most hopeless
; cases.
Soil throoghout the world, Prfw, CUTICURA
! ftOAt*. V'5c.; CUTICURAOINTifKST. 50c. POTI TEU DUl’U AND (HEM. COUP., .Sola Prop*.,
Boston, bend for "How to Prevent ttaJUatse,” Doe.

THE

LAW

County Cases
Yesterday,

Washington

I

aw

court

COURT.

raire

in

morning ami took up

at

Argun 1

the

Thu first action to to
argued wits the bill In equity brought bj
Charles A. Uregofy of Chicago is. Mar]
H. Pike of Calais. F. A. Brooks of Hot
ton and Hubert Wbltchouse
of Port’anc
and Haith & Andrews of
Boston ar<
counsel for the plaintiff; T. H. Talbot o
Boston anil Syraon Is, Snow & Ccok o!
Portland for the defense. The matter hat
been in litigation for a period of 1G years
It was first institute I in the MansAohu
setts Supreme court und has been befori
Maine trlbu
many Massaohus*tts and
cals.
By agreement of counsel a bear in.
was had before Judge
Hatkell
of th:
Maine Supreme court and evidence taker
for Itsreferenoe to the full bench on ques
Ions of law.
Thesutj iCt matter of the case is ii
substinoa this:
The plaintiff ohlm* tv
lie t e owner of two notes, aggregating
$39,900, under the award of the arbifatx
in the United
Stata* Supreme
court,
This award the defense does not deny
but claims that afie.’ the award furlhti
proceedings were Instituted in the U. S,
C iroult court fr- Massachusetts and that
here the plaintiff did not i lead his award
and should therefore be
considered as
waiving it. Daring all thesj years ol
litigation the inane/ has remained In the
county

dock it.

Tim FURNACES

_

Lae,

Tonight

k-~

dork

..

*•

■’

**■'

Hood's Piiis

a

The llauer and polloy seizures of Satur
day night will probably be tnkan up it

And you’ll be all right In the morning. the

Municipal

Mtas-'*»

court
~

Wednesday morning.
1
X~'

the

come,

ADVANCED

STYLES

surf-bathing

FALL DRESS GOODS
With the Early Fall days will come the demands
for Fall Dress Goods.
Plaids promise to be the ruling fancy for Early Fall
and when once you see the handsome color effects produced, the fancy will not seem without foundation.
In Black Goods we have secured not only an unrivaled
line of “Crepons,” but other choice novelties as well.

fifty-'our

BLACK GOODS.

The manufacturers have outdone
plaid or plain backs, in themselves in the new Crepons The
new, desirable shades, most intricate designs have been so
inches wide.
skillfully woven that the effects are

Suitings,

Fashionable Camel’s Hair
From $1.25
Plaids—fifty inches wide,
to 3.00.
very handsome.

Twenty-five pieces of
handsome
Crepons
These beauties are so
A fine line of Storm and modestly priced that they are p aced
with n the reach o' all.

At $ 1.00
and 1.25.

Bicycle Suitings—fiftysix inches wide.

suit

where

bath-

a

can

you

get hold of it quickly
will be exceedingly desirable.
There’s a big stock of
them here, a wide variety of styles and at all
sorts
of
prices. And
caps and shoes and everyfor surf

thing
An

bathing.

excellent

mock in the
for
$1.00.

closely

Made

valance and

all

spreader,

of

cotton

woven

with

twine

Ham-

basement

ready

to be

hooked up.

choicest description for those who prePlaid and plain Suitings fer exclusive
styes.
to match, to please the
From
Camel’s Hair Cheviots
$1.25
popular call for plaid skirt and plain
to
and Zibaline—very
2.00.
or
waist—46 in. wide.
jacket
choice.
At $1.00. Wool Plaids—54 inches At $1.25. Venetian
Suitings—50
wide—very stylish for
inches wide—used exskirts.
for “Tunic
the

tensively
right weight

A line of desirable plaids
in handsome colorings— From 75c

From SI 00
to 3.00.

to

Suitings

Skirts”—just
hang well.

A full line

to 2.00.

46 inches wide.
Fine plaid Covert
—44 inches wide.

•‘Sweet Pea”
A

top of

Plenty

Bonnets.

fad at the very

passing

its vogue now.
of them here.

Single dress patterns of the very

At $125.

At 75c.

beach,

the

wonderfully pretty.

At $1.25,

At 88c.

is

yet to
know, and

you

are at

ing

Double faced

of

there’ll be days and days
this month when, if you

of

black.
not

Handsome
Broadcloths for "Tailormade” ’Suits.

Waterproof

caddy bags,

score

cards, etc.—the best
and

markers,

balls,

and

nets

to

Tennis.

select from. And

Rackets,

sorts

stock

large

a

other

tenuis

things.

inches wide.

Zibaline Plaids and
Camel’s Hair Cheviots—in
and At $1.25.
gray

Clubs,

course.

Sponged

Cheviots—for fall suits
and skirts-50 to 56

From $1.00
to 2 50.

Golf of

balls,

Serge—52

inches wide—warranted
to shrink or wrinkle.

Lanterns and

Umbrellas,

per
and

indoor

big

pa.
fetes

for

outdoor

or

decorations.
Vases and
jugs for
flowers,
punch bowls,
lemonade tumblers, chaf-

line of
54 inches
desirable.

ing dishes, travelling
bags, suit cases, souve.
nirs, pictures, haberdash-

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.

ery for men and women,
sun, umbrellas, sweaters.
All requirements for sum-

From $1.00
to 2.00.

From 75c
al weaves in handsome to 1.25.
shades of gray.

Homespuns

in

diagon-

An

excellent

Serges--50and
wide—always

comfort,

mer

j~THE""PLACE"TO”’BUY'"j
5
Golf

|

\

Capes,

Bress Skirts.
Storm

Wrappers,

AT WHOLESALE

M.

:R,

LEWSEN &

•

j

PURITY
j
CO., j KISSE

Ugtdlw Slhp

*

|

Rest

and

£ Candy

over

Purest

Molasses

made.

Pat in besido all the recent

$1.30

concoctions it

TO

Fabyans

& CO.

PRICES

538 Congress St., Portland, Me.

J

OWEN, MOORE

*

Skirts,
Shirtwaists, Bathing Suits

l

|

|

tourists

for

and others.

sells

more

FRIDAY,

That fact tells the story
Purity Kiss’ Popularity

AUGUST

than words.

nth,

CENTRAL R. R.
Through

Four troiira

F. E. BOOTHBY.

at

The Reason:

m.

Fabyans.
EVANS,
V. F. & G. M

GEO. F.

G. F. St T. A.

disappeared.

tlic Notch,

Train leaves Union Station a.45 a.
■Jruin ar.lves Fabyans 12.25 p. in.
Train leaves Fabyans 4 45 p. m.
t'.Train arrives Foruaml 7.45 p. m.

augssto

NOTICE.
All persons
are
hereby forbtddei 1
or harboring my wife Ethel B
Cram on my account as I shall pay u<
bills of her contracting after this date
Baldwin, July 27th, 18W.
D. L. CRAM.
jly widow

trusting

TTTtVENTOor
Wholesale Crocers.
IIuvo removed from their former place
of business on Fore .gtreej to J[p, 22!
Commercial BtrisT^ where they ‘will In
pleased to receive tlicir patrons aut
friends.

X’wuxasu, August 1, 1800.

diw

better

the first bito until the last morsel has

Obiervutiou Curs
_

of the

Tlio taste is everything. The
Purify Kiss faste Is tho samo from

VIA

MAINE

candy
rapidly

than any of them.

and Return

A HK
GOOD
WATCH
Is

a groat convenience.
A poor one
great annoyance. Tlio Waltham and
Elgin Watches are the best
a

That’s the kind wo tell.
Wo liavo 500 of them.
We sell tho most -.valehos becauso
wo soil lower.
>6.00 to >100.00.
Pleased to show you.

McKenney

THE

JEWELER,

MOXtnifcXT

sac are.

Made

Rest Molasses,
Manufactured

from

Creamery

the

Bntter.

by

GOODY
& KENT.
it_
ENGINEER OFFICE. CD7 Congress
•
I'oitlun), Me., July 15, 180R.
Sealed proposal* u>r drodclug and excavating
ledge in union River, Me., will be received
until
12
here
m., Sept. 7, 1800, and then publicly opened. 11!bTinatiou furnished on appli*
cation. S. W. ROE^SLKR, Ma*. Kugrs.
sept 5-G
aug

US.street,

A THOUSAND

RINGS

To .elect from.
Diamonds, Opals, real.
Kubys and all oilier precious stones, Kngagesteni and Wedding Kings a specialty. Largest
mock In Iho city.
McKLNNKY, Uio Jeweler

Monument Squats.

marcluMtt

_>—v--

i
%

"A HE best part
season

9.3')

yefterdsj
V\a£hirgtoi

law ADVEHTHEMEm.

Portland. Aag. 9, IWf

At SI.75
and 2.00.

Sounds ridiculous,

:

KBW ADVlCRTlMCMKHTf.

PLAIDS.

Mr. S tmuel U. Jumper of
Abilene,
South Dakota, Is visiting
bis brother,
Mr. David Jumper in this city. Yesterday morning Hoarding Oflioer Leroy Id.
Toble uf the United Statos burro office
met Nr.
D.ov.'d
Jumper on Portland
pier and the latter told him that Samuel
Junipor was on the steamer Sebuscodegan
wbloh was just getting ready to sail far
IJarpswell. This was enough for Mr.
Toble for he and tho South Dakota gentleman bad boan aide by aide lu
Go. K,
10th Maine Infantry, for two I years and
tha last time ha nad scon bis old
cornrude was ou May 7, 18i3, when tha comwas
mustered out here In Portland.
pany
Although 3(1 years havo elapsed since ny pending the settlement of the
quet
that time Mr. Toble
recognized Mr. tion of ownership.
Juuipor and It Is needless to say that tbe
The next salt taken up was Henrr C.
ranting was a happy one to both gentlePeusley et si, appellnuts, from tbe deals.
Twelve thousRigby on August 11—IS
Tho Maine Control will run nn excur- men. Mr. Juinpor is here to attend tbe Ion of the Judge of probale allowing e
reunion of the 1-10-38
and dollars arc hung up in pursos,
regiments wbloh certain Instrument to be
and sion to Faby.tna Sr day, the trulu l
aving
probated as the
ten classes arc filled.
Secretary Hunt- Union Station at 8 45 and arriving home will be held at Long i Eland this week.
last will and testament of Jerome W.
ington says that tho recent meet was at 7.15 p. m. There will be a stop of four
Peusley. Donworth and Lynch for thi
MURE KISSING BUGS.
successful .both financially and other- hours at Fabyans. Bow r ites of laro will
appellants; Putting all, Gray and Camp
wise.
Stories
of
the
prevail
kissing bag bare aroused bell far tbe defen e.
a great Interest la entomology and It is a
Arthur L. Stewart vs. John Pacane, el
dull day when a new S|ieulmen Is not al The plaintiff claims that Ms brother
iflame’s Greatest Store.
presented to tbe newspaper offices for owned a granite quarry and ooitraotel
IdentiUeatlon.
the South with tbe defendant. Prsune, who was t
Following
Portland apeolmen described In the Sun- sub-cantruotor in tbe building of
tbe
-N
day limes comes ons from Libby's Cor- Washington county road, for the latter
ner whioh turns out to be a harmless
to blurt In bis quarry and remove a cerhemlock beetle. 'Interest In Natural His- tain amount of stone.
contondel
It Is
fulfill hi:
tory has long been dormant In Portland tbat the defendant did not
and members of the Portland Society part of the contract
und then Stewari
are hoping tnat the.kissing bug erase will sold bis quarry to bis brother Arthur,the
create mors interest In the subject
and plaintiff in the action. 0te wart warns:
they stand ready to Identify If possible all Pesane off the premises and the latter
doesn’t it?—to speak of buying a furnaco for $20,—yot that ia the price at
continued for a number of days to operat:
specimens that are Drought to them.
the quarry lu deflauoe of the
irbicli we ar soiling :t newly arrive! carload of
warning.
THE CLEARANCE SALE
Xbereore notion was brought end at nisi
ob
of Ladles' and Children's garments at U. prtus a verdlot for one oent was
M. Leween &
Co's will continue till talnad. To this verdict defense exoepts
Thursday evening, August 10th, After Rounds and Gray for thu plaintiff;
whioh date the prices of everything In Lynoh, MeKusIolt and Puttangall for th<
the store will be much higher, though defense,
this llrm manages to sell goods at as low
MUNICIPAL COURT.
jwch of wbi-U w ii l ».ii in g- .r l ,'inoc a' loast two good sized rooms, Each ono is prlosB If not lower ^thauj they oan be
In
the
Municipal court yesterday the
purchased anywhere in the oountry.
complete wi ll g vat.ia.C i:o casing, ail ready to sot up.
ease against Harry H. Cushing, charged
BEAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
with the laroeuy of $3 from Amanda
Emily A. Reed, et als to John R Haskell, was nolle pressed at the reques
•»<= them iu out basement.
Dlmock and Margaret A. Dlinock, house of Deputy Marshal Frith.
sir
1
Sarah
Catherlm
McDermott
and
ou laud un Browu street,
11. and other
“We pay (lie freight,”
Winch wore adjudged guilty of disturbconsiderations.
t
ing the puhllo peace and lined $5 and
one-half ccets each.
_
Walter's.
ooBvlote.l of vugranoj-j
was given four months in the county jail
Right drunks were given senteuoe:
Just before retiring. If your llrer Is
slugglsb, out of tune and you feel dull, ranging from *3 and ooets to 9J days li
dose
cf
a
take
bilious, constipated,
jail.

j

I

&
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